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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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F eaturns
Two Ancient Brews
by Betsy Parks
What's old is new again. Dogtish Head Brewery has been brewing
Midas Touch, a beer based on the residue found in an ancient urn, for
years. Now they've added a second historically-recreated brew to their
lineup - Chateau Jiahu. Learn how to clone these "archaeobeers."

Back in Black:
The Truth About Black Patent Malt
by Kristen England
Burnt? Acrid? Or just misunderstood? Learn the truth about how black
malt is made and what it's good for. Plus: four clone recipes

Build Brutus Ten
by Lonnie McAllister
Want a sweet, single-tier, all-stainless brewery? Then build it yourselll
We'll lay out eveMhing you need to construct your own Brutus Ten, a
1o-gallon (38-L) semi-automated, completely-awesome work of art.

Metallurgy for Homebrewers
by John Palmer
From brewpots to littings to tubing lor chillers, homebrewers use a lot
of metals. But what's the best metal for each application? (Also, what's
the cheapest that will still work well?) Find out in our introduction to
metallurgy for homebrewers.

Departnierzts
Mail
Efficiency in partial mash recipes,
mash paddle materials, allering an
ale and how to propagate with the
Propagator.

Homebrew Nation
A device that will grab your
attention, a chocolate raspberry ale,
Snake River Brewers and an
Arkansas brewery
Plusr ths Reolicator clon€s
Red Lodg6's Glacier Ale

Tips from the Pros
John Hanis (Full SaiD, John Trogner
Orb€gs) and John Hiiva
(Steamworks) explain how to put
the amber into your American ale.

Mr- Wizard
The Wiz gels to the heart ot a
question on oats, plus how lo store
malt extraci and dry hop propedy.

Sbrle Profile
America is known lor its amber
waves ol grain . . . and also for
its amber ales. Find out how to
brew this modern classic.

Technaques
How to harvgst healthy y€ast trom
one termentation and use it for your
next - all the materials and
methods n€ceasary to repitch f{om
batch to batch.

Proi6cts
Add a hoppy aroma to your brews
with a homemade hooback.

Advanced Brewing
L€arn how to get the most out ot a
stainless st6sl cylindroconical
lermenter.

L"ast CaU
A wedding Kolsch almost lands a
couole in hot wort.
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Extract elficiency: 65%
(i.e. - 1 p1und 0t 2-t0w nalt, which has a

pqtential extnct value ot 1.037 in 1ne gal-

lon 0l watet, would yield a wort 0t 1.024.)

Enract Yalocs tor malt oxlract:
liquid malt extract (LME) = 1.033-1.037

dried malt extract (DME) = 1.045

Potential erlract for glains:
2-row base malts = 1.037-1.038

wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1,035

Munich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malts = 1.03F1.035
chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026

flaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

llops:
we calculate lBUs based on 25% hop

utilizati0n lor a one hour boil ol h0p pellets

at specific gravities less than 1.050.

No\ember 2007 BfiLtl Yor]n O\\
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Evaluating Efficiency
Regarding the partial mashing article
("Partial Mash Permutations" October
2007), one issue not discussed is the effi-
ciency of conversion using this process.

(Of course in the interest of time and

space, I understand that this would be a

lengthy subiect on its own.)

l-or gi€gles, I entered into my brewing

software {Beersmith) two of the partial
mash recipes from the article (House of
Paine and Axe of Angus) - 

just the malt

bill - to see what specific gravity (SC)

was reported. On the first, I had to set effi-
ciency to 43% and the second to 60% to get

the software to match the recipes SC.

Marh Rahet

Potomae, MarAland

A,rti(le author and ByO Editor Chis ColbA

rcspqnds: "-lhe assuhed exlrad efficien.A was 65

fot 4ll the rc.ipes i, the partial mash storu. I wouw

guess lhat the diserepancA i Ree6fiith's calala-

tiottsvs. ng uhtbels lies i thee ra.t potetltial ol

lh? liquid ryall e\lrd.l TLMLJ. LME udries irl

water eonteut, a d lherelorc extact pole tial.lPut
sinplA, some ar. slighllA lhi.ker than others.l

''For all of our extra(t retipes. ByO assumes

afi e net polenlial ol 1.037 lor LME, a value al

the low end ol lhe scale (1.033-1.0371. tl
Beetsmith uses 1.035 or |.036 as thei e ract

potential lor LME. that would erplain tahu it.ane
up t ilh 60% e\|rc.t effieie .a lor Axe of Angus.

''fhe 41% caltulalcd lor House ol Paine.

hovereL seens wa\ loo lotr. BoIh these rc.ipes use

lhe sarne outll of gruin ind almost the same

amouil of exftael. BoIh ehd up at l.O4a. So, the

exlratt effi.ien.ies should end up a lot closer lhak
that, eveh il lhe assumed spe(ift.aliotls for other

inqrcdients diffeL ll l,ould double-.hech that Uou

tApetl the values ifi correctllt.l

''Brewinq elaulIlors are fun. I ha're a couple

ord il's alu,aAs inlereslixg to tape recipes into

Ihefi and see how the values tllea kick out diffet.

Usuill| lhe dillercnes are snall - and o<asbn-

allq or-exislerl - bul so, elitnes I run aqoss

somethifiq turyrisihg.

"Ctuen lhe dilfere^t default assumptions ea.h

software pa.ftaqe mahes lor lhikqs like exltuct efli-

.iencA, extn.t potential ol i grcdie ts and hop uti-

lizatioh cuNes, lhe estimates theA maf?e wo 't all

agree- HoweveL mut software paehages allow you

to ehanqe lhe delault number to ftore aloselu

tnatch Aour ixgrcdients and procedures. Still, Ihe

beer that ends up in Aour glass is l morc itnpor-

taht than the numbers oh tlour scrcen. I d rather

ConT116yTors

tr

drink a fiice honebrew lhan slIre at the sprearl-

sheel des.ibinq that beer.

"ln the afticle, I shipped discussinq exlmet

ellicie .g be.ouse I va ted lo Io.us art the dilferent

base grains st|vetop brcwes could try a d the diF

lerenl wocedulal wriations lheA .ould emplo\. ln

ntosl cases, the extrcat eltkiehcA brctrefi obt4in

using lhis method will be lower than lhe exlrud

effieiencg ohtained bg all-\nin brcwers. ciyen t(le

small scale ol the mash, howeveL ettra.l elticieneu

is o,e of the last thihqs I would \roftA about u less

ma original qravities werc muah lower than the

predicted OG ol the rceipe."

Up the Creek
Without a Mash Paddle?

The mash paddle proiect in the last

issue {"Make a Mash Paddle, October 2007}

specifically indicated not to use red oak for a

mash paddle. t have made a very nice mash

paddle from red oak and it seems OK to me.

Why not use red oak?

Ste\)e Beckel

ria email

Dwrenl wrieties ol wood haw dillerenl grain struc'

lures a d different rcsik conLnt. As such, some tApes

ol wood cre nore likelA to inparl oll arc6 b Aour

beer.ln the article, we \a,/e the salesl wooas b use

lor the Woie.t.'fhis doesn t nean that ather tlJpes ol

vrooA absolutelA wouldk t t+,otk. ll Aou have made Ao r
ovu nash paadb ltum rcd oak and it doesh t seen to

hare a g neqative eftects otr gour beer, bq all means,

keep usinq iL

Altered Ale
I just wanted to respond to the copper ale

Kristen England

wrestles in
Nlexico underthe
stage name "el
BICP Contin'ring
Education

Directoro." (OK, not really.) He is the
youngest Crand Master judge ever.
(Really.) He has won numerous NHC

and MCAB gold medals in addition to
being named the 2005 Midwest Home
Brewer of the Year and 2005 High

Plains Brewer of the Year He is also an

active member of the St. Paul Home
Brewers Club. In his spare time, Kristen

recently received his PhD in
Pharmacology from the University of
Minnesota. He currently lives in St.

Paul with his wife {left), 6 week-old
daughter and a one-eyed dog.

Lonnie McAllister
(Lonnie Mac) works

as an aircraft design-

er by trade, hailing
from Southeast
Texas where beers

are big and home

breweries are real shinyl Brewing for
seven years, he and his wife
Moonbeam have a fledgling brewing
podcast lfound at www.alenuts.com). In

this issue on page 44, he shows you

how to build Brutus Ten, his I0-gallon
(38-L), stainless steel, semi-automat-

ed, single-tier brewery.

Ralph Olson is the
general manager and
owner of Hopunion

CBS LLC. While he
admits he doesn't
homebrew enough,
he has been at it for

more than l0 years. This hop exper
has been buying, selling, handling,
storing and processing hops for more
than 25 years. He Ioves to work in the
garden and go jeeping (as pictured
here with his 1968 Landcruiser which
has been with him tor more than 20

yearst. He regularly contributes to
Brcv Your Ovn as a member of our

Editorial Review Board.
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recipe of Chrls Colb\ s if the \1arch'Apfil

lon; i-.Le ol F\O BJI In,ed fe.ipe
fo r rldl:or | "' l-J\e n"de lLi- re' ipe

I .l tirnes and reall) like ir buI the last time

I made an adiLrslmenr to iI b\ addine , oz

\orthern Brewcr hops at l0 minutes. lf ar!'
bod) makes this reclpc g!e it a tr\ lt is a

realli good beer

Ddn Hod4es

Tr.diord, N.6rdsid

C/ifis ColI'q rcsfdrrlJ 'T,ir.f 4r{rric,5 di,1r orin.t oi

Nor1n.rr Bf.r?r lo|s? Al l0 ,rirxtr.s? Oi ,ry 4od

!l{ill fc,1rir.,1 ,r!/ r?.it'.1 lrr-l lrddirrg. Clnd 4rrr litrcd

il nnd loxr.l r xlry l0,rodilq il r10f. 1o rirrrlf lifur4

Th( nrti(lc lhal lht t!(i,t tpprdrd irr rtr! d1'!,rl l)di

anee and ntu r.lpt'.r dl. is.] \ttr| ttliddle 0ltre \ad
bcet ir ttulttu tcstc(lt I Ld s,',1'.ri il d.drplf li,rr's dt

ftri a hil AtlhuinAs and il st'lrctl to both pbtis( .rdlt

b.tr la|c$ a d ultn nllnxl lii:a a.llat| beet drinhe s

1l ilill/i i[l{t 4,.(r1n, it dd.sr i lro( !cl/o(, frct

.rtrlr?.rrlrrd il (ill rr nr,r.rfldl rri,.n ,rrrr.i.r A5 d ,rid

r1/t'cl tl, r|rrri lrr'r,|' Lhtr. rdrtatr U are n lat ot rnls
il..{r/d l,f hf.rrf./ li. sftiisdnr.or. cls.'s i.6lrs \Villr

Ilorlrc6,?!iJl4 ud{ ar,r d/rfa\s {( n redt)e as d <lart-

tnq ]0rn dt l rll.r il 1,. !,drr prciere ee, nldti q il

Step Up Starters?
\\rhcn u sing the \\r) east ran€e of liquid yeast,

$,hat size packets have lou witnessed your

readers urlng? Thc onl) rangc that is avail-

able to mc ls the Propagator range \!hich I

believe has.l- b llion cells. The larger pack

et ob'rou-li l.- To e I l"' e beer 1"r ir c

ha I ga lon starters \\ith light malt erftacl.

and leaving lhcm lor t\!o days but i think I m

undefpilching because m\ lasi breN tasted a

bit apple\:, Shou d I rnake a starter !p rn

steps of pllch thc -vcast into linal !oLume

cg 2 quarts or 2 liters for 5 gallonsl.

Your magazinc has helped my' home'

brewinC so much

N'liillft.LL Bro 1

Edst Srssfr. Enrldr1.l

\\l' ff lrf'l,l dsi1rr,r4 l,rrl ,xr-ii \\'qp.rsl rls.rs /|liff

sriklrdil i0 lli. 
'tt'Jrt. 

lliqqtt \\rt.isl pn.fts L.dikd

A.lirlrllYsl I /rrrlN t,,r r"rrirdill4 Il-. ildl l/ret. nr.rr t

rrfrri/dlt. (.f.r,n,r.ri !lf l

\\:{/fnsl ,.ro,1s lnnl lr.ir Pr',rpd4dldr !drtri (.rr'

ldirl d ,llillilrldlr oll5 l.illiin cells TheU rerct utcnd

pikhi|! lht ac st lr0r1 a pn(k ill't a |-2 quarl

l- I 2 Ll U.rlsl irl{cf rfil, d sl'e.iiif ,r/rfilr, 0r

1.010 | 0b0.

lf .orrrl]rirl brc\terks pit.hi q ratct \trr,J

bul | ' illia't (lls tcr |lillilikr per t1tqrce Pl(Ilo ,rf

n|rl is t et rnlq 5k 1 r le cl thunlb.ll U,ru t Rkl

llorf si. i.,' rofl dl d srfrifi. qt ilu al 1.03)

r-8 P/dtd). 2t ,illio' ft/ls ls \nu7li 10 pilch

I 4rldrts i2 Ll ,l Jir,l.r r orl al th,: )pli\nL nk.
oi .(rrrr.. drrliflrrl dr.? r(rdt xiJl tl.rrl rcll

air0ll0,r lrra iui sard,?1l{' IlrIr4i rl,rd lfe r(0rllrlrr I

l|offi/ r,il.r/rr, thi\ quntltitLJ al Ueast i ('n I iJallan

slrr,'lcr rJ lj Lrsfir,lrf rrl | 012. Nift prorsf /lpr1r-

li{rrr. lr. f/.rrsl rruld onla e lo ret'li Ia "" c. to

rta(h lhc ptapt:r tlcusl!)

Tfu (ft)t a ol dpplts in a beer ut allL,J itldkdtcs

tn( prcs(ncc a[ a(.luld(hadc rhis can rer lL frottl

a\erpil(hna \.lltlutlh Uou nTd la ar.witch bU n

lNq( dnnu t lar lhis n\ hd\e ) Lold{raeralint, fcr'

lle urq lar \at,| ot t patatittg tfu teer lran lhe

!/.rsl lo0 s0or A..ldldthutfu &n olLn be d ned np

ba @'ldilianilg lh. l,t,t ]n tonlat:t rilh the U sl

Rd6. Ir. i(arl).r.rllrr. ot' the lutisheLl teu 10 tht

utp.| chd al lht aTtrlcd lcnlpemlute rnnqe l'tt iust

a ttit b?tlontlt n1d kl it catditiln d fer daus .

l::,

A
I

\

r
(800) 681-2739 . St. Paul, MN
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reader GADGET The Dumpster Diver Homebrew
Jeff JamgSOn . Aurora, cororado

zip-tie by drilling a hole in the zip-tie
inserting the wire and then twisting the
n ire around itself to m,-rke the .onneLtion

lnext tirne I world replace the lvire rvilh a

piece of pipe or dowel with a diameter to

fit inside of the outer plpe.) Then I insert-

ed the wire in to the end of the pipe where

the zlp-tie is fixed. Finally, lextended the
wire out of the pipe and created a handle

allowing the catching loop to constrict
from the operating end.

GITLENNAFI

November 3
New England Regional
Homebrew Competition
Manchester, New Hampshire
The second annual event to
benefit the American cancer
Society in memory ot Don
Merkey. Entries must be
received by Oct. 26 at 5 p.m. For
more information, visit
http:/A\i ww.bf d.org/nerhbd.

November 3
Novembeerfest
Kent, Washington
The Impaling Alers 2007 Home
Brewing Competition. Entries
must be received by Oct 29.

Entry forms, labels, rules and
regulations can be found at:
http//$vw.impalingalers org'

November l0
FOSSILS Porter Competition
New Albany, Indiana
Annual competition for porters
only, according to 2004 BJcP
Cuidelines. Entries must be
received by November 8. More
information available online at
http:,/,/fossils.org/ Porter-compe'
tition.html.

November l7
Land of the Muddy waters
Rock lsland, lllinois
Do you have a homebrew the
color of the Muddy Mississippi?
In addition to the standard
BJCP/AHA beer styles, enter
your unique bre\\, in the
'Muddy waters category.
Details and entry forms at
http:/,'www.mugz.ordlotm Dea
rFellowBrewers.asp.

November l7-18
Great Brews of America Classic
Beer Festival
La ke Harmony, Pennsylvania
The l6th annual craft brew gath-
ering at Split Rock Resort.
Festivities include live music,
beer and food pairing dinner
and a homebrelv compelition.
More event information avail-
able at http:/,'www'splitrockre-
sort.com/beerfest,/index.php.

€fi

sre
oottles

Jeff Jameson devised a handy way to
grab empty bottles trom afar.

4 oz. tIl] gJ chocolate malt
4 bags (12 oz./940 gl red raspberries

6 az. 1170 El unsweetened, dark

chocolates

7.5 AAU Fuggle pellet hops
(55 minutes)
( 1.5 oz./43 g at 59. alpha acids)

I oz. East Kent Coldings pellet hops
(last five minutes)

wyeast I098 (British Ale) liquid yeast

No\enrb.r 20il; Bfl \\ Yrn rt 1)\\\

ere in the Denver area we have

brown bottle only recycling
which is a great source for good

I constructed The Dumpster Diver'

by atlaching a large zip-tie to one end of a

piece ot pipe lt inch copper in my case)

with a band clamp. Next lattached a piece

of heavy gage wire to the loose end of the

reader RECIPE Kfaig KfiSt . Manassas, virsinia
.

with grains)

, Cup corn sugar (for primingl

Step by step
Mill or coarsely crack the crystal and

chocolate grains Place the grains in

one gallon t3.8 L) of water Heat until
150 oF (66'Cl. Remove pot lrom heat

and wait for sparge water to reach 170

'| | / / _Ll. >parge rnto orelv vetr|e.

Add the malt extract to the brelv

kettle. Increase brelv kettle liquid to l
gallons ll I L). Stir well Bring liq'rid to
a boil.

when 55 minutes remain, add
Fuggle hop pellets. When l5 minutes

remain, add unsweetened, dark choco-

late. stir well. when 5 minutes remain,

add East Kent Coldings pellet hops.

cool the wort then transfer to the
primary fermenter. Add enough clean

water to get 5 gallons {19 L) and pitch

the yeast.

After two weeks, add the red rasp-

berries and transfer the beer from the
primary to the secondary fermenter
Avoid splashing. When the hydrometer
reading is at or near 1.012, bottle with
corn sugar Allow to bottle condition for
three to four months before serving.

kgl Muntons light liquid

kg) crystal malt 20 "L

r



club PROFILE
Snake River Brewers

he Snake River Brewers is a home-

brewing club in Southwest ldaho,
which covers Boise, Nampa,

Caldrvell, Eagle, Meridian - and even
more if you're willing to drive.

We have monthly meetings on the

Snake River brewers collaborating during a stone
brewing project.

second Thursday of every month and do a
yearly hop tour, run yearly experiments
and have multiple club brew days.

Meelings llpicall' include club busi-
ness followed by an educational presenta-

tion or town-hall type discussion on a par-
ticular brewing topi(. Iasring and judginC

doesn l happen urril aker all club busi-
ness is done luhich <ure makes the meet-
ings more efficient).

In 2004, we did a Stone Brew, where
the club made a traditional Cerman stein
beer. This is where the water is heateo oy
heating hot rocks in a fire pit and placrnB

the hot rocks into the boil kettle.
ln 2006, the proiect was a gypsum

e\perimenl t\here we btewed <eparale

. Treasure Valley, ldaho

batches and used gypsum on some and

not on others to determine the flavors that
gypsum added to beer. We were especial-
ly interested in horv gypsum affected the
taste of hoppy beers.

This year is the All-ldaho Beer Project.

We are making a batch of
beer from ingredients native

to the state. ldaho grown

hops, grain, yeast, and lvatea

will be used to make a drink
that the whole state can be
proud of.

Club president,
Matthew Kunzman has

recently worked with Jamil
Zainasheff in creating a help
file for his Mr Malty Pitching
Rate Calculator The pitching

rate calculator and help file
can be found at
http:/ r'v"'w.mrmalty.com. Matt
is also best knorvn for his
"Random Brewing Tips" afti-
cles that circulate throughout
the homebrewing community
on the Internet.

Other club members
include Ted Hausotter, who
last year received a Cold
medal for his Cream AIe in
the AHA national competi-
tion. Ted was recently elected
the BICP Mountain/Northwest
Region representative.

Another member,
Steve Dockter, received a

Silver Medal for his Oatmeal
at the 2007 Arizona Homebrew

Competition.
But Steve, Ted and Matt are only a few

of the many folks that round out this group
of ldaho brewers. The members are what
really make this club so great every sin-
gle one of them contributes and iust nas

iun. We really love to brew and we re also
great people to be around.

ll you are interested in io;ning the
Snake River Brervers club, curious abour
any ol our upcoming events, passing
through the area or just have a questjon,
theck out our Web site at.
www.geocities.com/snakeriverbrewers for
more inlormation, or email us at
matt_hew@)rocketmail.com.

bvo.com
SREW POLL

What is
your favorite
beer style to
brew for the

Fall?

Oktoberfest: 23olo

IPA:22/"

Porter: 13%

Pumpkin Ale: 13%

Stout: 12%

Scottish Ale: 8%

Pale Ale:8%

California Common: 2%

Check out the latest poll question
and vote today at byo.com

Members gather at a recent meeting.



homebrew systems that make you DROOL
Michael Overstre€t . Rosers, Arkansas

This is a HERMS configuration that uses 220
volt to heat the hot liquor tank. The hot liquor
and mash tanks were fabricated out of scrap
kegs. The stand and "banels" are white oak.
The system heats quickly, keeps tempera-
tures within a degree using PID controllers,
which have luzzy logic and can be pro-
grammed for a multiple step infusion mash-

The mash/lauter tun is covered with high-
density polyethylene (HDPE). The line enter
ing the top goes into a sparge arm.
Depending on how the valves are set, it will
either re-circulate mash from the
mash/lauter tun, or flow water from the hot
liquor tank onto the mash during a sparge.

This is the mash/lauter tun top and
sparge arm. The sparge arm is

adjustable and p.ovides a gentle llow
across thE grain bed.

The kettle is a jacketed unit from a system
that was parted out and sold on eBay. The

fermenter is temperature controlled. My plan

was lo control every aspect of the brewing
process to produce the same product over
and over again. I worked for about two years

to complete this brewery. The woodworking
was tedious. but it exceeded all my expec-
tations and brewing is now more enjoyable
for me.

I designed my system to be user triendly.

The mash/lauter tun is positioned low with a
removable top, which makes it easy to
clean. The lalse bottom can also be quickly
removed by taking off one wing nut. lt is
designed to drain completely to keep water
from standing when cleaning is complete.

There is a heater element, coil, and temper-
alure probe in the hot liquor tank. The hot
liouor tank and mash/lauter tun are located
on the oak stand.

White oak was used for both the base and

barrels of th€ hot liquor tank and

mash/lauter tun. Both are converted kegs
that are insulated and cover€d with oak slats
which I crafted to make them look like
wooden barrels.
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leplicator
bv Marc Martin

Dea/ Repli.aloL

I have a friend who recently honey-
mooned in Montana and was fortunate
enough to visit the Red Lodge Ales
Brewing Company in a town of the same

name. He tried the Glacier Ale and loved
it so he bought some to bring home to me.

I wonder if you could get me some infor-
mation on how to brew this wonderful alt-
styled ale so I could share some with a

good friend who is now craving this beer
Darin Pdh.e

Moitesa o, Washingto

! f there are breweries in the lower 46

I states more isolated than Red Lodge
II Ales Brewing Company there certain-

ly can't be many. Located in a town ofonly
about 2,000 people, on a twolane high-

way half way between Billings, Montana

and Yellowstone National Park, calling it
femote would be an understatement. But

remote is iust what owner Sam Hoffmann

says he prefers. He claims that if folks are

determined enough to find his brewery,
they must be serious about good beer.

It is evidentthatthe odd location has-

n't dampened his beer sales as he esti-
mates that he will brew about 1,800 bar-
rels this year Sam started as a homebrew-
er when he was 20. After four years of
developing recipes, he decided he could
make money at his favorite hobby. With a
seven-barrel system and no employees,
he opened Red Lodge Ales in 1998. For
three years it remained a one-man opera-
tion with Sam working nonstop, covering
all iob functions. His perseverance paid
off as now he has a l5-barrel system with
four brewhouse employees and one per'
son for marketing and sales.

His distribution area is only about a

100 mile radius populated with cattle and

cowboys. Foftunately, this includes the
restaurants and bars in Yellowstone Park

and Cody, wyoming which draw plenty of
thirsty tourists. He is succeeding in win-

ning over the locals, too, and operates
Sam's Tap House adiacent to the brewery.

Drawing on his German heritage,
sam's original goal was to dedicate his

brewery to alt and Kiilsch styles. His trav-

els to Cermany and talks with those brew-

ers have helped him hone those styles.

Glacier Ale is a prime example of a tradi-
tional alt beerand ties with his weizen for
the brewery's two best sellers.

Sam describes this beer as a clear,

crisp, copper-colored ale with a relatively
dry finish. By using traditional Hallertauer
hops for only two additions, he achieves

iust the right biftering balance. The grain

bill is somewhat unusual in that both
German and American Munich malts are

used. Sam reports that this seems to
boost the complexity of the malt flavor
profile. He says this is a perfect beer for
late fall and should be a great comple-
ment to a Thanksgiving turkey. Glacier Ale
also won a gold medal last lune at the
North American Beer Awards in ldaho
Falls, ldaho. Now you can fire up your ket-

tle and "brew your own."
For more about Red Lodge, visit them

on the Web at wvw.redlodgeales-net or
call 406-446-4607.

Rod Lodgs Ales
Glacler 416
(5 Gallons/ lgl-,
extract with graln)
OG = 1.048 FG = 1.009

IBU = 24 SRM = 14.5 ABV = 5.0 %

Ingrsdients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons Light, unhopped,

liquid malt extract

1.5 lbs. (0.68 ke.l Muntons light dried

malt extract

1.0 lbs. (0.45 kg) Cerman Munich malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) U.S. Munich malt
7 oz. {0.2 kg) crystal malt (60 "L)
2 oz. ( 57 g) chocolate malt
X tsp. Irish moss (l5 min.)

6 AAU Hallertauer pellet hops (60 min.)

ll.5 oz./ 47 gof 4% alpha acid)

I AAU willamette pellet hops (15 min.)

10.25 oz./ 7 g of 4.0% alpha acid)

white tabs wLP029 (German Ale) or
Wyeast 1007 (German Ale) yeast

Z cup (150 g) of cofn suga( for priming (if
bottline)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons (7.6 L)

of water at 150 6F (66 "C) for 30 minutes.

Remove grains from the wort and finse
with 2 quarts ( 1.9 L) of hot water Add the
liquid and dried malt extracts and bringto
a boil. While boiling, add the hops as per

the hopping schedule. Add the lrish moss

after 45 minutes of boiling. Now add the
wort to 2 gallons 17.6 Ll ofcold water in the
sanitized fermenter and top off with cold
water up to t gallons ( l9 L).

Cool the wort to 75 "F (24 oC). Pitch

your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.

Allow the beer to cool to 68'F (20.c).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-

tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,

avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat-

ing the beer Let the beer condition for
one week and then bottle or keg. Allow to
carbonale two weeks lhen cold condition
for two additional weeks and enioy your
Glacier Ale.

All-grain optlon:
This is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup and dry extract
with 6.6 lbs. (3 kgl 2-row pale malt,
22 oz. 10.62 kg) of each of the Munich
malts, 9 oz. (0.25 kgl of the crystal malt
and 3 oz. {65 g) of the chocolate malt. Mix

the crushed grain with 3.5 gallons (15.9 L)

of 168'F (76 oC) water to stabilize at
150 'F (66'C) for 60 minutes.

Sparge slowly with 175 "F (79 oC)

water. Collect approximately 6 gallons (23

L) of wort runoff to boil for 60 minutes.
Reduce the 60-minute hop addition to
1.25 oz. I?5 g) to allow for the higher uti-
lization factor of a full wort boil. The
remainder of this recipe's prccedures are
the same as the extract with grain recipe.
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All-grainto Extract
How to convert homebrew recipes
by Betsy Parks

ou're an extract brewer, but the
recipe in front of you is all-
grain, Thankfully, that shouldn't

stop you. Follow some simple conversions

and you can make many all-grain recipe

extract-ready.

Each recipe contains a Iist of ingredi-
ents, including at least one or two base

malts, which make up the maiority of the
composition. The rest of the ingredients

are the specialty malts, grains, hops and
yeasts that make each style unique. When

converting recipes, the quantities of spe-
cialty malts stay the same. Extract and all-
grain recipes are different in that the base

malts are either liqr-rid or dried malt
extracts orgrains that need to be mashed,

which is the process of steeping grains in

hot water to gelatinize the starches and

convert them into fermentable sugars.

Extracts, as you may know by now are akin

to premade, dehydrated wofts, so the
mashing is already done. So if you're

faced with an all-grain recipe, make it an

extract recipe by figuring out how much

base malt you need to achieve the same

specific gravity as the original recipe.

For general purposes, most home-

brew setups get about 68% yield from

malt. Liquid malt extract typically is about
75% solids and dry malt extract is about
98% solids (25% and 2% water respective-
ly)- To figure out how much malt extract
you will need, multiply the amount of
base malt grain by 0.70 for dried malt
extract and 0.90 for Iiquid malt extract. For

example, if a recipe calls for 9 pounds {4

kgl of 2-row pale malt grain, multiply by

0.90 to get 8.1 pounds (3.4 kg) of light liq-
uid mall extract. These "rules are generic

however - not all liquid malt extGcts

have the same solids content. Getting the
conversion "exactly" right (for your taste)

may take some tweakin€-

Once you've converted the base
malts, follow the brewing procedures from

the original recipe tminus the mashing

instructions) by steeping any grains that
don't need mashing in your brewing water
at about 150-160'F (65-71 "C) for 15-30

minutes before adding the extract. Follow

the same hops schedule as the original

recipe ifyou plan to boilthe tullvolume of
wort. lf you're planning a partial boil, how-

ever, you will need to compensate for a

change in hops utilization. A partial boil is
boiling less wort than the full recipe and

adding water to top off to the full volume
which is useful if you can't boil large

batches. Partial boils lower hops utiliza-
tion because of the higher gravity in the
wort, therefore the hops used for bittering
should be increased. -"

ooD
WITH CRAFT BENR

BYLUCY SAUNDERS
COOKING

TEE Etr8T OF AIERICAIT
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American Amber rips'iiltlpros

Much more than a pioneering pale ale
by Betsy Parks
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he amber category is one of the
most diveIsely interpreted styles. lt
sets itself apart from an American

pale ale with a red-orange color, good

caramel malt character with a touch of nut-
tiness and a floral hop character

Use a good caramel malt made from

2-row barley at around 60 to 80'L. A little
dark roasted barley will help turn the color
towards red. lt will also lend a greater malt
character and a slight nuttiness.

American aroma hop varieties are
best, especially those with a more pro-
nounced American character with a fruity
and lightly citrus quality like Cascade, Mt.
Hood and Crystal. Hops like Willamette
and Mt. Rainier will lend a more earthy
character and should be avoided. Super
citrus hops like Columbus and Simcoe will
also overwhelm the malt character

JOHN HARRIS, Brewmaster at FullSail
Brewing in Hood River, Oregon, has 2l
years of experience in the brewing
industry. He manages the Full Sail
Riverplace brewery, which produces
the Brewmaster Reserve line of beers
and serves as a research and develop-
ment center. He also received the
Brewer's Association Russell Schehrer
Award for innovation in 200t.

I recommend using a good yeast cul"

ture with a healthy count. Yeast should

interplay with the caramel malts and hops

to lend fruitiness to the beer. Try Wyeast

1056 (American Alel, 1272 (American Ale
ll) and lll2 {Northwest Alel.

Ambers should have some residual

sweetness but leave the palate with a

fruity crispness. A mash in the 152 "F
(67 "Cl range will allow good fermentabili-
ty yet will leave the beer a bit drier than a

higher mash conversion temperature.
The beauty of this style is that it is

open to individual interpretation. Try

caramel malts of various colors. Blending
lighter and darker versions will lend more
complexity to your beer. Lighter dry hop-
ping will add to the fruitiness. The key to
this style is to make it more than an under-
hopped pale ale lt should sland alon€

JOHN TROGNER started his brewing
career at Oasis Brewing in Boulder,
Colorado when he and his brother
Chris became simultaneously interest-
ed in craft brewing, He worked his way
up from apprenticing to head brewet
and attended brewing classes at
Chicago's Siebel Institute, UC-Davts
and the Weihenstephan Institute in
Germany before opening Triiegs in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania with his
brother in 1997.

n American amber is an inter-
esting balance between hops

and malt. lt should be
brerved so that you can taste both flavors
individually. This style is definitely the
one I would choose if I were stranded on a
desert island.

When we make our HopBack Amber,
what we shoot for is a really clean, malty
character, which we achieve with AmeriLan
Pilsner base malts and Cerman Munich
malts for the nutty characters. Once we
have the profile we want, we crisp it up
with roasted barley and dark crystal malts

For hops, we always shoor for spicy,

American, high alpha hops. There are def-
initely lots and lots of Nuggel hops in

HopBack Amber
For yeast, we always use clean

American yeast strains. lwould say that
yeast isn't necessarily the star of an

American amber lt should lend a more
neutral character. The catch, howevel, is

that the yeast needs to be very healthy.
You can't iust smack the pack and throw it
in. I would recommend letting the yeast

grow up a few times to make it stong and
healthy before usinC ir in youramber. Thic
style also needs lots of aeration and cool-
er lermentation tempetatures than some
other styles. I like to shoot tor 62-65.F
{ r7-t8 .c).

One of lhe biggest dilteren.e* in mak-

ing our amber is that we use a hopback
after the bojl (but while the wort is srill
hotl with whole flower hops. This is really

the key to this beer lhence the name
HopBack Amber). I feel that it really
develops the aroma and essence of the
hops without imparting the bitterness like
dry hopping does.

AIso, at Triiegs the rvater is quite soft
so before we brew our amber rve harden
the water quite a bil to get | '0 

ppm ol (al-
cium and 80-100 ppm of chloride.

My advice to homebrewers who want
to make a great American amber is to
always make sure your yeast is really
healthy, which is actually true forall sryles.

You can make many great beers with
strong Vedsl - it s one of the biggesl fac-

tols we concentrate on here.



flps Wpros

JOHN HIIVA started working in the
kitchen at Steamworks Brewing
Company in Durango, Colorado while
he attended Fort Lewis College. Since
then he has worked in nearly every
position, trom waiting tables to ianitor
to intErn, and finally as a member ot
the Steamworks "Brewdogs" br€wing
team, He holds a cartiticate in br€wing
and packaging trom UC-Davis and is
now the Head Brewer of theit Bayfield,
Colorado brewpub as well as the
director ot brewing operations.

I n my opinion, a greal American-style

I red lor amberl ale is all about bal-
I
I ance and drinkability. The character-

istics of this beer should always leave the
drinker wanting more. With our Lizard

Head Red, we stress a darker caramel

malt presence balanced with prominent

hop flavor and aroma.

For malts, we use American-grown, 2-

row malt for the base and specialties. The

brewer can use any number of malts to
achieve a desired flavor, but what is most

important is the color The use of a small

amount of darker caramel malts will give

the final beer its characteristic red color
we tend to lean towards the American

varieties of hops for our beer, for exam-
ple, Nugget, cascade, and Mt. Hood. But

this is, of course, all a matter of a brewer's

interpretation and personal preference.

Do take notice, however, of the fact

that the malts used for tie color of tne

beer are strong and one should balance

this with stronger hop character (with both

bitterness and aroma).

To ferment Lizard Head Red, our

house ale yeast is used at average ale fer-

mentation temperatures. Slightly higher
temperatures can be used to impan desir-

able esters in the finished beer as well.

My advice for brewin€ this style is to
make sure you achieve the correct mash

temperature for proper starch breakdown-

we tend to stop runnings at about 5-6 'P
{1.020-1.024 SG) to ensure proper pH

because we have found that it has a posr-

tive impact on drjnkabilty and balance.

I feel that the biggest challenge with
an American red or amber ale is achieving

the right color without going too far and

overpowering the final result with the
darker malt character.

Also, making sure that proper fermen-

tation and conditioning temperatures are

achieved is vital in the success of making
great American-style amber or red ales.

Finally, the best advice is to take your

time. Remaining patient with this style is

key. Let the yeast do what it does, keep it
healthy and you will end up with a beerall
your friends will come back for over and

over again. q;
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High Fiber Brewing
Storing extract and a dry hopping dilemma

-r

" Help tr4e,
Mr.Wizard"

by Ashton Lewis

Heart-healthy
homebrew?
I have lor years been breaKastlng wlth

oatneal to lower rny LDL cholesterol and

to lower my risk of colon cancer by

Ittcreaslng my fiber iniake. According to
my doctor's offlce, one needs 5 to l0
grams of solnble flber a day to lower

cholesterol 5%, a d I pretty much 8et
that most days. I llke oatmeal and, oJ

course, have tried lt in my beer, ln fact I

use a lot of lt - close to three-Iifths of

the trist ln my oatmeal pale and brown

ales Is Avend sati?a (oats). I have been

able to avoid stuck mashes by using 6-

row pale malt for the base. Also, and

more lmportantly, on the advlce of

Stephan Galente in his BYO attlcle
"Oatmeal Stout" from October 1997, I

employ a I I (F I 20 'F (43-49 'C) beta-glu-

canase rest b€fore converting starch at

t50-160 'F (66-?l 'c).
Slnce lowerlrg my cholesterol is a

good thlng to do, can I do it with oat

beer? With ihe mash schedute I

described, am I b.ewing b€€r that has

soluble fiber survlving to the bottle? ls

the sllky textute of my beer due to solu'
ble flber? Would I even like a bee. that

has a maxlmlzed amount of soluble fiber
in it?

M0'es Del, q

Roanoke, Uirqinaa

I 've been writine lhis column for 12

I vears now and am always surprised by
--I the creativity of homebrewers, espe-

cially when it comes to redefining the

daily role of beer in one s life.

Topics of beer and health are unfortu-

nately avoided in the United States and

many other countries because of labeling

laws and discussions of the beneficial

effects of beer consumption are left to
medical and health iournals that most

people do not read.

The wine industry was fortunate when

the TV program 60 Minutes aired a seg-

ment in l99l on "The French Paradox." In

Wizard words, this episode addressed the

aoDarcnt contradiction between a diet

high in saturated fat and cholesterol and

the relatively low incidence of coronary

heart disease in the poplilation eating this

diet. The obvious equalizer in this equa-

tion was rcd wine. Ever since, the wine

industry has been able to benefit from a

topic totally off limits to beer because the

French do not drink much beer. ManY

beers, especially dark and hoppy beers,

contain more antioxidanls than red wine

bul brewers have avoided really pur'uing

this information because of the potential

backlash from powerful social groups with

strong neo-prohibitionist tendencies. As it
turns out, however, the data that was used

to point out this paradox apparently

underestimated the incidence of coronary

heart disease in France and, well, that

glass of Cabernet Sauvignon may not real-

ly negate the fat in your foie gras after all

There is a huge body of data support-

ing the positive affects of foods rich in
antioxidants, antioxidant dietary supple-

ments and the consumption of dietary

fiber on cardiovascular and Gl tract health

So you want to add dietary fiber to
your beerand do a little double dutywith
your double oatmeal stout? Before

attempting to answer your question I feel

it is important to define dietary fiber and

also review the current recommendations

on how much fiber you should consume.

The American Association of Cereal

Chem,sts (AACC) submitted a report in

20Ol that had the following definition for

dietary fiberr "Dietary fiber is the edible
pans of plants or analogous carbohy-

drates that are resistant to digestion and

absorption in the human small intestine

with complete or partial fermentation in

the large intestine. Dietary fiber includes

polysaccharides. oligosaccharides lignin

and associated plant substances Dietary

fibers promote beneficial physiological

effects, including laxation and/or blood

cholesterol attenuation and/or blood glu-

cose attenuation." The recommended

daily allowance (RDA) of dietary fiber is 38

grams/day for men age 3l-50 and 25

grams/day for women age 3l-50.
It is clear from the definition of

dietary fiber that you can actually brew a

beer that is 'fortified" with dietary fiber
Prior to the definition published by the

AACC in 2001 this would not be so easy

becauge the definition originally excluded

many low and medium molecular weight

gums that are soluble in an 80% solution

lvol/vol) of ethanol (a test that v,/as part of

an older definition). A version of this test

using 50% ethanol is useful fol determin-

ing if there are large molecular weight

pectins in wine, cider and fruit beers that

may cause filtration problems.

The long and short of the story is that

the new definition of dietary fiber

includes polysaccharides and oligosac-

charides that are not absorbed in the

small intestine, regardless of their solubil-

ity in a solution of ethanol.

So now let s go through an estimate of

how much dietary fiber you may

get in your oat beers con_

taining 60% oats by
weight. Most information

on the fiber content of oats

is based on the assumption

that the oats are consumed

whole. ln the case of brewing

the only fibet you get

from oats is soluble

fiber, a small portion

of the total fiber and

approximately 5% of the

weight of the oats. This is

mainly made up of beta-
glucan. I estimate that a 20-

liter (-5-gallon) batch of
beer with 60% oats requires

about 2.1 kilograms {5

pounds) of oats. lf all of the sol-

uble fiber from the oats is

extracted into the wort this
translates to about I 16 grams of

soluble fiber per 20 liters, or

about 2 grams per bot_

tle. Since there are inherent inefficiencies

in wort production the actual yield will

most certainly be lower than 2 grams/bot-

tle. Your use of a beta-glucanase resl is a

good way to get as much of the soluble

fibers out of the oats and into the wort in



" H?tp Me,
MnWizard"

your brerv kettle, thereby maximizing the
yield from the oats.

According to U.S. Food and Drug
Administration labeling rules related to
this topic, 2 grams per serving is not
enough fiber to earn the title "adoeo
fiber" to a food label. A boost of at least
2.5 grams per serving (compared to a ref-
erence food $ith no aoded tiberl iq

required to use the term added fiber'. An

addition of 2.5-4.9 €rams of

/. fiber per serving is consid-

: ered a "good source of
-' fiber and 5 grams and more
I per serving is considered

"high fiber" So far, the oat beer
is not looking all that impres-

to drink to get rhe fiber you
seek? lf you want ro get 25%

of the RDA of dietary fiber
from beer, you may be able
to do that if you consume 9.5

grams of fiber per day from your
oat brew. Assuming you can get 2

€rams per servtng, you need to
consume 1.6 liters (1.6 quarts) of

oat beer, or about five l2-
ounce bottles per day.

Your ultimate goal is to boost your cardio-
vascular health, however, and there are
plenty of studies that indicare that exces,
sive alcohol consumption has a negative
effect on cardiovascular health so you may
want to think long and hard before choos-
ing this course of action.

Again, oat beer does not appear to be
a real fiber powerhou<e you could gel
close to 5 grams per day by drinking two
bottles of oat beer but that is not much of
a contribution to rhe RDA for dietary fjber_

If you really want to pursue this ioea
there are ingredients targeted to bever-
age producers that add dietary fiber to
beverages without affecting molthfeel
and flavor Among these is a product
called Fibersol-2 with some son of mal-
todextrin as the source of the fiber
According lo the mar<eting literarure.
fiber-fortified lemonade simply rasres like
lemonade. So you could augment the
fiber from the oats to a higher level with a

fiber additive.

Aside from fiber, oats will give your
beer added mouthfeel and I think your
description of silky is fitting for the contri-
bution that oats lend to beer ln some
styles. such as Belgian !vit, oats also con-
tribute a stable cloudiness to beer. tn fact,
many unfiltered beers get their cloudi-
ness from unmalted wheat and oats and,
to a lesser extent, yeast. And finally, if
brewers are not as careful as you are with
mashing technique and malt selection, oat
can cause a headache in the brewhouse

I am not a nutritionisl or dietician,
althoueh ldid take a few nutrition classes
while earning by BS and MS in food scr-
ence. and encourage aeaders to consult
medical and health professionals for their
assessments of health topics. ldo have a
pretty simple view of diets, however, that
is consistent with the advice of mdny
nutritionists and that is to consume a bal,
an( ed dtet based on moderale gervings ol
a variety of foods. You may find that the
most pleasurable way to "have your fiber
and drink it, too is to enioy a beer or two
along with a meal that includes some high
fiber foods, such as broccoli, cauliflorver,
spinach, fresh fruits, lentils or brown ri!e.

Extract storing solutions
The recent discussion in Breln' yot$ Orltr
of preserving starter wort and the safety
of the practice has raised {in my mind)
several questlons on the safety of my

malt extract storing practice. Shortly
after beginning brewing l8 months ago,
I discovered that extract could be pur-
chased in | 

'-kilogram 
plastic iugs for

half the price per po[nd of canned
extract. Being oI a frugal nature, I imme-
diarely began buying in this quantity,
After opening a iug to make a batch of
beer, I pour the excess in plastlc tubs
and top with a splash oJ vodka to inhibit
mold growth and store in my fridge at
aboqt 40 'F {4 "C). Can botulism spores
ever grow in concentrated extract wlth
its high sugar content? | assume the iugs
I buy are not pressure canned because
they are plastic. Ouality questions asioe,
how long caa I safely store extract in this
manner? Would freezing have any effect
on its quality?

Ken C'"r'nffis

He fi d e rso n v ille, Te wesse e

efore answering this question
about malt extract storage I

want to remind our readers that
there are no safety issues concerning the
storage of wort that has been properly
canned in a pressure cannea This $nole
topic began in 2006 when an article wds
published in the September issue of Bfer
Yor/ Owl' describing canning wort using a

boiling wate. bath instead of a pressure
canner Although the topic of botulism was
addressed in the original article, Brew yo&r

Oo,i received a reader letter with stronger
warnings and this was printed in the
November 2006 issue. To sum all of this
up, if you want to can won and use jt for
yeast starters, go buy yourself a pressure
canner and you will be iust fine. I have
rvritten about the many uses of pressure
canners in previous columns and til|nK
every serious brewer and cook shouro
have at least one of theml

Now with that out of rhe rvay let's dis-
cuss why brewers do not to spend any
time at all worrying about the growth of
Clostridiuth botulitluul in the malt extract.
Malt extract, whether liquid or dry, is con-
centrated by removing water One key
attribute of food products used to gauge

their susceptibiliry to spoilage is a prop-
erty known as water activity or Aw pure

rvaler has a tvater activity of 1.0 and as

solids content increases the AW decreas-
es. The definition of AW is not important
here, but relates to equilibrium relative

, sive hom a fiber per
--. t.:i' serving perspective.

Let s look at this from a

much beer you would need

different angle and ask, how

"You may find that

the most pleasurable

way to 'have your

fiber and drink it, too'

is to enjoy a beer or

two along with a meal

that includes high

fiberfoods..."
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humidity. lf you wanl to read more there is

a bunch oI information about water activi-

ty online and in food science books.

At any rate, closltidiun botulinutn is not
a problem in foods with an AW less than

0.91 because it doesn't grow- The water

activity ol liquid malt e\tract tLMEI is

somewhere around 0.60 depending on its

concentration. Honey has an AW between

0.55 and 0.60, so it stands to reason that

liquid malt extract with a similar concen-

tration is going to be in the same range.

Dried malt extract has an Aw of about 0.20

making it very shelf stable from a microbi-

ological view. You are coraect that liquid

malt extract is not press!re canned

because there is no safety concern rcquir-

ing it to be.

Molds and yeasts can grow on the sur-

face of containers of liquid malt extract

thal have been opened. one would figure

that if the tungi can grow on lhe surface

they should be able to grow throughout

the bulk of the LME, but they don't. The

reason for this is that the AW of foods

prcducts is not homogenous once the

package has been opened because water

from the air (humidity) changes the AW at

the food-air interface. This is why LME can

have mold colonies form on the surface.

covering the surface with vodka is one

way to keep the surface clean. Another

method is to repackage your l5 kilograms

of LME in convenient sized ponions using

zipper storage bags so that the air can be

eliminated from the headspace of the bag'

keeping the AW homogeneous.

So from a safety stance you can store

LME indefinitely, although the quality

may change. To be realistic if you store it
in a clean refrigerator that does not con_

tain a lot of smelly food that could impart

odors into the LME, the shelf life is likelv

to be well over a year lf you really want to

toss your LME into a freezer because you

have more freezer space than refrigerator

space you will certainly do no harm to it
and will completely eliminate the possi-

bility of any mold growth.

Dry hopping hazards
I have been dry hopplng the last few

beers of mlne in secondary, and lt seems

to always create the same Problem.
once the hops hlt the beer, lt looks like lt
has spllled the fetmentation, seen by

the large amount o{ carbonatlon rising to

the top. This effect can last for two ol
three weeks, Fhst, I thought maybe thefe
were contamlnants on the hops, but now

I cant belleve that. seeing as this is

about the fourth or lifth time ln a row it
has happened. lt happened wlth my lPA,

and after dry hopping, lt {ermented for
two more weeks untll I crashed it ln the

fridge. But, it doesn't taste dry at all, like
it hadn't been affected a bit, I'm a llery

Datlent brewer and never aack untll my

target FG is reached. ls there a reaction

between hops and finished beer that agf
late or release the CO2 or am I having

strange lnot bad untll it ruins a beer)

luck?
Mihe Klinq

vio ehtqil

I strongly encourage readets to send in

I grestions because il gives me some

I iob srabiliry and keeps things inter-

Enjoy great autumn
evenings with your own

Belgian Beer !

GRAND GRU
(makes I likes)
A gold coloured beer with
a subtle "herbal" aroma
and a full, maltY flavour
with a light fruitiness.
Original gravity: 1.075,
ABV:8%.

TRIPLE
(makes 9 litres)

A heavenly abbey beer:
gold coloured, soft but
strong with a full maltY

flavour. SlightlY sPiced

uo*q$
and well hopped.
Original gravity: 1.075,
ABV:8%.

BREWFERJT,I PRODUCTS
lGrspelsesteenweg 86, 8-3581 Beverlo - Belgium

www. brewferm.be info@brewferm'be



F f lp lle,
Mr"W;zard"

esting in my department. However, I also

encourage brervers to critically approach
issues like the one described in this letter

After reading this question its inter-
esting to me that there seems to be a

''problem although there is no mention of
off-flavors, delayed fermentation, bottle
explosions or some of the other real woes
many homebre$'ers face. Sometjmes
brewing techniques cause things to
appear differenf or stranse. but at the end

of the day if the beer tastes good I ques-

tion if we really have a problem.
In this case, Mike, you are correct that the

hops, be they cone or pellet, cause Co2 in

the fermented beer to be released You

mention that yo! monitor specific gravity

and that is something I strongly encourage
be(du.e it gi\,e. valuabte rrtormarion
relared to fermentation.

If you add hops ro beer thar is rorally
done fermenting. the hops act as a nucle,

ation site ior CO2 dis- .

solved in _vour beer and

tne oeer may appear to
begin fermenting again. '

Atter a day or so the

k'63S.:"

appearance of the
top of the beer will
return as it was before the
hops were added. lf there
is still some fermentation

occurring, even just a little
or!. tne appearance may
look 'weird until fermen-
tation stops.

As far as the possibility of
contaminating beer du ring
dry hopping, don t rvorry.

Hops are not known to
carry microorganisms that spoil bee.

Dry hopping is a great technique
when you want to create a nice hop pLrnch

of aroma and fiavor If it makes the beer
look funky in ihe carboy that s OK . . . my
hair looks pretty funky rvhen it s all sudsy
\\,ith shampoo but I wash my hair every
morningl

You're not having any bad luck or
doing anything rvrong, so keep dry hop,
ping and keeping an eye for real problems
tnai may come your way. e

Brew Your Awn Iechncat Editor Ashton Lews flas
oeen answenng t'tomebrew questions as hs afier
ego Mr Wlzard for the last l2 years. A seleci on of
his Wrzard columns have been co tected in -The
Homebrewer's Answer Book ,, 

lust re eased, avai
ableoniine at brewycurownstore.com.

F'--"

";. *q

Brew Bett
,o|n the AflAs cornmunltu of

Do you have a homebrewing question for Ashton?
Send inqulries lo Brew Your OM. 5053 Ma n
Streel, Suile A, lvanchester Cenier, VT 05255 or
seno your e-mat to wz@byo.com lf you submi
your questron Ey e-mait. ptease inctude yo!r futl
name and rtornetown. In every lssue, the wzard
w I select a iew questions ior publication.
Unionunately, h-a can t respond persona ty. Sonyl

exEra:
Want more information
about dry hopping?
Read more atl

B&w, www.byo.com./depart-
ments/l l05.html

-

\oronrber 2(X); lJnir\ \ir I O\f\



American Amber 9tyye.p7ofiP

An easy-drinking, patriotic ale
by Jamil Zainasheff

s I walked back from Mount

Rushmore, I began to think
about what kind of beer I

would enjoy when lgot back to my RV I

was feeling somewhat inspired, patriotic

and quite hot and sweaty. I was much

more impressed by Mount Rushmore than

I anticipated and it seemed obvious that I

needed something uniquely American. By

the time I reached the refrigerator, my

choice was clear- American amber ale.

American amber spans a wide range

of chaGcteristics. The color ranges from

amber to coppery brown, the hop aroma

from low to moderate, and the hop flavor
fiom moderate to high. This is often a beer
with a very clean fermentation profile,

though some examples will have up to a

AMFIIICAN AMFIFA hv thA n'rmhaR

{story continued on page 21)
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modest amount of fruity esters. The body
is medium to medium-full. The alcohol is

usually restrained, but can be fairly sub-

stantial and slightly warming.

while it might be debatable how

much crystal malt is appropriate for
American pale ale, American amber ale

should always have significant caramel fla'
vors with a little more residual malt sweet-

ness than American pale ales, which helps
balance the hop bitterness. Some

American amberc are modest and

restrained while others are big, hoppy and

bold. Regardless, this should ahvays be a
great, easy-drinking beer

The BICP style guide mentions that
this style is called red ale in some regions

and amber ale in others. while there rs

ambiguity, I feel that people are beginning
to think of the two as different substyles:

amber as a gentler, more malt-focused

beer with an even balance, Iighter color,
and more restrained hop character and
red as trending toward bigger, bolder,
hoppier beers like those from the U.S.

west coast, which often have higher aico-

hol lin some examples over 6.5% ABV),

increased bold, dark crystal flavors, and

bold hop character full of American cit-
rusy/piney flavors and aromas.

You have some flexibility in choosing

base malt for American amber/red.
Domestic 2-row will give the beer a clean,
subtle background malt charactet North

American pale ale malt adds a slightly
richer background malt character, some-

what of a light bready note. Less common

is British pale ale malt, which provides an

even greater depth of malt chaGcter to
the beer, mainly a biscuit-like taste and
aroma common in many British beers. I

enioy the more obvious malt background

of British pale malt and this is one style
that can handle it. However, some folks
feel it can be too much, so if you prefer a

more subtle, restrained malt backgrouno,
go with North American 2-row or pale ale
malt. Ext€ct brewers can use a British
pale ale malt extract if they want a richer
malt background or a light color North

American malt extract if they want a more

Amber Waves
(5 gallona/lg L, all-grain)

oG = 1.0s1 (12.6 'P)
FG = 1.013 (3.2 "P)
IBU = 35 SRM= 10 ABV=5.1%

lngr€dlenta
9.5 lb. (4.3 kg) Great Weslern 2-row

malt (2 'L) (or light, North
American 2-row)

0.75 lb. (340 g) Great Western crystal
malt (40 'L)

0.5 lb. (227 g) Durst Munich malt
(8 'L)

0.25 lb. (113 g) Great Western crystal
malt (120 "L)

6.5 AAU Horizon hops, (60 min)
(0.5 oz./14 g at 13% alpha acids)

1.5 AAU Cascade hops, (10 min)
(0-25 oz.n g al6Yo alpha acids)

2.25 AAU Centennial hops, (10 min)
(O-25 oz-n g algyo alpha acids)

1.5 AAU Cascade hops, (0 min)

(O.25 oz.n g al6Yo alpha acids)

2.25 AAU Centennial hops, (0 min)
(O.25 oz.n g al gYo alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 (Am€rican Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
F€rmentis Safalo US-05 yeast

Step by Stsp
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash ol around 1.5 quarls ot water
to 1 pound ot grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and a

temp€rature of 154 'F (68 "C). Hold

the mash at 154'F (68 "C) until€nzy-
matic conversion is comDlete. lnfuse

the mash with near boiling water while
stirring or with a recirculating mash

sysiem raise the temperature to mash
out at 168 'F (76 "C). Sparge slowly
with 170 "F C/7 "C) water, collecting
wort until the pre'boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (25 L) and the
gravity is 1.040 (9.9'P).

Total wort boil time is 90 minutes.
Add th€ bittering hops with 60 min-



recipe continued from page '19

utes remaining in the boil. Add lrish

moss or other kettle fr'lings with 15

minutes left. Add other hop additions
at 10 minutes 'emarning and flame oi,r
Chrll the wort to 67 "F (19 "C) and aer-

ate thoroughly. The proper pitch rate is

I grams of rehydrated dry yeast, 2

packages of liquid yeast or'1 package

of liquid yeast in a 1.s-liter starter.

Ferment at 67 "F (19 "C) until the
yeast drops clear. Fermentation should

be complete in about one week. Allow

the lees lo settle and the brew to

malure without pressure for another

lwo days after fermentation appears

finished. Rack to a keg and force car-
bonate or rack to a bottling bucke
add priming sugar, and bottle. Target a

carbonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes.

Amber Waves
(5 gallons/|g L,
extract plus grains)
oG = 1.051 (12.6 "P)
FG = 1.013 (3.2 'P)
IBU = 35 SRIVI = 10 ABV = 5.1 %

Ingredients
6.o lb. \2.72 kg) Alexander's light

liquid malt extract (2 'L)
0.75 lb. (340 g) Great Western crystal

malt (40 'L)
O.5lC'. (227 g) Dursr Munich malr (B 'L)
0.25 lb. (113 g) Great Western crystal

malt (120 "L)

6.5 AAU Horizon hops, (60 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g at 13% alpha acids)

1-5 AAU Cascade hops, (10 min)

(O.25 oz.n 9 at 6% alpha acids)

2.25 AAU Centennial hops, (10 min)

(0.25 oz./7 g at 9% alpha acids)

1.5 MU Cascade hops, (0 min)

(0.25 oz./7 9 at 60/0 alpha acids)

2.25 AAU Centennial hops, {0 min)

(0.25 oz./7 9 at 9% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White
Labs WLP001 (Caliiornia Ale) or
Fermen'tis Safale US-05 yeast.

Step by Step
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty

malts. l\4ix them well and place loosely

in a grain bag. Avoid packing the grains

too tghtly. Steep rhe bag in about 1

gallon (-4 liters) of water at roughly 170

'F (77 'C) for about 30 minutes. Lift the
grain bag out of the steeping liquid and

rinse with warm water. Allow the bags

to drip into rhe kettle withoLt squeez-

ing for a few minutes while you add the
malr extract. Add water to tl-e steeping

liquor and malt eltract to rrake a vol

ume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 lters) and a
gravity of 1 .043 (10.8 P). Stir tho.ough-
ly and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling. add the
bittering hops. Total wort boil time is

one hour after adding the bittering
hops. During that tirne add the lrish

moss or otler kettle finrngs at 15 min-

utes before shut-down. Add oiher hop

adort,ons at 10'nrnutes re'narrinq ard
flame out. Chill the woft to 67 'F (19 'C)
and aerale thoroLrgl^ly. The p'ooer
p'tch'ate rs 9 grarns of.ehydrated d.,
yeast, 2 packages of liquid yeast or 1

package of liquid yeasr In a 1.s-liter

starter Follow the rerna,ning instruc-
tions for the all-grain version.

West Coast Blaster
(5 gallons/|g L,
all-grain)
oG = 1.067 (16.4',P)

FG = 1.015 (3.9 'P)
IBU = 66 SRM = 17 ABY = 6.9o/a

'1 1 .4 lb. (5.17 kg) lvluntons pale ale

malt (3"L) (or Great Western British

pale ale malt)

1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) Great Western crysta
malt (40 "L)

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Durst N4unich malt

(8'L)
0.5 ib. (227 g) Victory malt (28'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Western crystal

malt (120 "L)

2.5 oz. (71 g) pale chocolate malt

(200'L)
'11.44 AAU Horizon hops (60 min.)

(0.88 oz./25 g at 13oZ a pha acids)

6 AAU Cascade hops (10 min.)

11.O oz./28 g 6% at alpha aclds)

I MU Centennial hops (10 min.)

\1.0 oz./28 g g%o at alpha acids)

6 AAU Cascade hops (0 min.)

(1.0 oz./28 g 6% at alpha acids)

9 MU Centennial hops (0 min.)

(1.O oz./28 g 9% at alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 {American Ale). White
Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis Safale US-05 yeast

Step by Step
lvlill the grains and dough.rn target 19 a

mash of around 1.5 quads of water to
1 pound of grain (a liquorto-grist ratio

of about 3:1 by weight) and a te'npera.
ture of 152" F (67 "C). Hold the mash at

152 F (67 "C) until enTymatic conve'
sion is complete. Infuse the mash with
near boiling water while stirring or with
a recirculating mash system raise the
temperature to mash out at 168 F {76

'C). Sparge slowly with 170'F \77 'C)
water, collecting wort until the pre-boil

kett e volume is around 6.5 gallons (25

L) and the gravity is 1 .052 (12.9 'P).

The toral wort boil Iime 's 90 rTi|.-

utes. Add the bittering hops with 60

.rinutes remarnrng In the boil. Add lrish

moss or other kettle finings with 15

minutes left in the boil. Add other hop

addrtions at 10 mrnutes remaining and

flame oul. Chrll the wort to 67 "F (19 'Cr
and aerate thoroughly. The proper
pitch rale rs 12 grams of rel^ydrated dr,
yeast, 2 packages of liquid yeast or 1

package o' lquid yeast 'r a 2.5-liter
stanet

Ferment at 67'F (19 "C) unti the
yeast drops clear. Fermentation should

be co'nplete In about one week. Allow

the lees to settle and the brew to
rrature wrthout pressure for another

two days after fermentation appears

tinished. Rack to a keg and force car-

bonate or rack to a bottling bucket,

add priming sugar, and bottle. Target a

carbonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes.

west Coast Blaster
(5 gallons/1g L, extract plus
grains)
oG = 1.066 (16 'P)
FG = 1 .015 (3.8 "P)

IBU = 66 SHI\.4 = 17 ABV = 6.7Yo

7.0 lb. (3.17 kg) John Bull Maris Otter

or Edrre Mafls Otter English pale ale

liquid malt extract (or English-style
pale ale |qLid malt exrract) (3.5 'L)

E \'\.,nhLr21,,; n\,, t), i



'1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) Great Western crystal
malt (40 'L)

'1.0 lb. (O-45 kg) Durst Munich malt
(8 'L)

0.5 lb. (227 g) Victory malt (28 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) Great Westem crystal

malt (120 "L)
2.5 oz. ( 1 g) Beeston pale chocolate

mart (200 "L)
11.44 AAU Horizon hops (60 min.)

(O.8 ozJ25 g al13oA alpha acids)
6 AAU Cascade hops (10 min.)

(1.O az,/28 g 6oy'o al alpha acids)
I AAU Centennial hops (10 min.) (

1.O oz./28 g 9.% al alpha acids)
6 AAU Cascade hops (0 min.)

(1.O oz./2a g 6% at alpha acids)
I MU Centennial hops (0 min.)

l1 .O oz./28 g 9% at alpha acids)
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Fermentis Satale US-05 yeast

Step by St€p
Mill or coarsely crack the specialty
malts. Mix well and place loossly in a
grain bag. Avoid packing the grains

too tightly. Steep the bag in about 2
gallons (-8 lit€rs) of water at roughly
17O 'F F7 'C) for about 30 minutee.
Lift the grain bag out of the steeping
liquid and rinse with warn water.
Allow the bags to drip into the kettle
without squeezing for a few minutes
while you add the malt extract. Add
water to the steeping liquor and mall
extract to make 5.9 gallons (22.3

literq and a gravity of 1.056 (13.7 "P).
Stir thoroughly and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. Total wort boil time is 1

hour after adding the bittering hops.
During lhat time add the lrish moss or
other kettle tinings at 15 minutes
before shut-down. Add other hop
additions at 10 minutes remaining and
ilame out. Chill the wort to 67 "F (19

'C) and aerate thoroughly. The proper
pitch rate is 11 grams of rehydrated
dry y6ast, 2 packages of liquid yeast
or 1 package ot liquid yeast in a 2.5-
liter starter. Follow fermentation and
packaging instructions for the all-
grain veEion.

(story continued from page 19)

subtle taste. All-grain brewers can use a
single infusion mash and should target a

mash that will leave enough long chain

sugars to help fill out the body. A temper.
ature around I52-154'F (67+8 oC) creates
wort with a nice balance between fer-

mentable and non-fermentable sugars

A great deal of an American amber or
red's character comes from specialty
malts. Every American amber/red needs a

ffrm caramel note and experimenting with
the amounts and colors of crystal malts is
a great way to change the character You

can use mid-color crystal (40-60 "L), dark-

er crystal (8G-150 "L) or a combination of
colols. The mid.color crystal malts add
more caramel flavors, while the darxer
crystal malts add progressively more
plum, raisin, and burnt carcmel notes as

they get darker Darker crystal malts also



Style opf /e

tend to be less sweet than the lightercrys-
tal malts. If you're brewing a more
restrained version of this style, you ll want

to focus mainly on the mid-color crystal

malts and you llwant to use less overall. lf
you're brewing a bigger, bolder version of
this style, you'll want to include some

darker crystal malts. The darker crystal

malts have a more complex, bolder flavor

and can help balance the higher aicohol

and hop levels. Even though you have a

lot of leeway, don't add a lot of low color
crystal malt {< 30'L) as it adds sweetness

without much caramel character Also
watch the quantity. lf the crystal malt

exceeds l5% of the gdst it can result in an

overly sweet and heavy beer-

Even with a high level of bitterness,
there is a limit lo ho\r much sweetness is

acceptable. while you can balance hop

bitterness wilh malt sweetness, that is

true only to a point and it doesn't take

much before the drinkability of the beer

suffers. one of the other benefits of the
darkest crystal malts is that any dark roast-

ed malt can enhance the perception of

dryness, and in bigger examples this can

be a welcome accent- when making a big

American red ale I like to add a little dark-

kilned malt like pale chocolate (200'Ll to
help balance the finish and add more

character. Highly-kilned grains are also

useful for enhancing the red color For a

deep red, a couple ounces (28-57 g) of t00

'L or darker grains can help.

For a clean, gentle pub amber, keep it
simple with only the crystal malts. For a

bigger richer beer, this style can support
other character grain additions. I can't get

enough bready-toasty-biscuit character so

I like to add Munich and Victory malts for

about l0% of the grist on a big red ale.

You have quite a bil ol fle)\ibility in

hopping American amber/red ales. The

bittering can range from slightly sweet to
boldly bitter, with the bigger reds often

being a bit more bitter Target a bittern€ss
to starting gravity ratio llBU divided by
Oc) of 0.5 to 0.7 for a more balanced

amber or 0.7 to L0 for a bold red. Hop fla-

vor and aroma also varies from minimal in

some amberc to over the top in some

reds. Cenerally, reds have higher levels of
hop flavor and aroma- Hops for American

amber/red should be American varieties.

Cascade, Centennial, columbus, Simcoe,

and Amarillo are all suitable choices.

American amber/red most often has a

clean fermentation profile with very low to
no fruity esters. A slight fruitiness can be

welcome, as long as it isn t excessive I

pre[er a clean, moderately attenualing
yeast, such as Wyeast 1056 {American Ale)

or whire Labs wLP00t (california Alel.
orycenate the \ orl and pitch an appropri-
ate amount of clean, healthy yeast to help

create a clean, American pub-style profile.

Ferment around 67 "F {19 "C). Maintain

temperature throughout fermentation for
a proper level of attenuation and avoiding
off-flavors. Temperature swings can result
in the yeast flocculaling earl! or producing

solventy and/or estery beers. *

lamil Zaihashell dis.usses breuinO lips a d
beer stules os lhe populat hosl of the lamil Shol/l

o The Breuting Neturork, www.thebrcviftgnet-

vorft.conlianil.php.
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- Foldinq handles
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Weldless
Tri-Glamp
Fittings

Adluatable viewing angle!
. Orlent face to ANY angle .

BrowMunottr"
Brewing Thermometel

- unique "madejor$rewing dialface
- B€sl weldless design available
- %"NPT models loo

- One hand inluitave op€raton
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Fermemtor''
Stainless Fetmentor
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Stainless Wort Chiller
Fast! -chill10 galin 5 min. !

- Fastest and smallesl chiller available
- Ultra low restriction
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Order now. Bnew soon.
Drink sooner.

All the equipment, grains, malt,
hops, yeast and other stuff you
need....we have it,.. check it out.

r,^'.n .X,...,. B r.r"i,,g. c0t rl
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0pens f at Ior €asy use
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YESI twant BYC custom-made blndersl
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Send your order to:
B re\,J Your 0wn

5053 lMa I Street, Suite A . lMafchester c;enter. VT 05255
0r 0rder online at !, i\rr.blewyoufor'/nstoIe.c0m
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Mor6 than 24 lngrcdient Ki|s for the

Best
CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

Replicate your favorite commercial
beers featuring the best clone recipes
from the last ten years of BYO.

.lnlro on how lo clone brew commercial

. 150 rccip€s provided ior allgrain and

. Cross ndexed so yo! can easiyiind
you. tawrile recipes by brcwery or style

. At jusr S4.99 ($5.9S CAN) rerair, you
wori'l lind a more vaLuable recipe
co leciion to brew beers like tre pros

This special newsstand only issue is available
at better homebrew retailers or order

today by calling 802-362-3981 also available
online at brewyourownstore,com

'An€n[on hom6br.w supplyshop own€6 . ca I us roday al3o2-35239a1 ro di$lss
vorune discounts lo r€s€t lhe ByO 150 Ctassic Ctone Fecipes rssue in vour shoo

LTMEED.RELEA,SE, SEASoNAL REclpE Krr
HOLIDAY ALE

A full-bodied amb€r beer with a rich, malty
character, flavored with orange poel, cinnamon
and other spices to create a complex winter
brew' At 8-9% ABV this tempting beer will warm
you throughoul the festive holiday season.
Recipe kit includes malt, specialty grains, hops, splces, yeast,
piming sugar and bottle caps. Yields 5 gallons.

BB HOLIDAY ALE CAN BE FOUNO AT SELECT
HOMEBREW SHOPS . AVAILABLE NOWI
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Distributed

fD Ca
Sacwe's Batt is o nationollv
line of beer recipe kits offeino o wide

cla''\Jtt aftayoflhe

www.kegkits.com
Your homebrew kegging arld draft beer keg source

Shirb, Sweab, Hab & Lob Morc!
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_- - _- !{wry.9qlepress.com/brewyourown
SHOW THE WOFLD YOU'RE A H'OMEBREWER!

Bulk HOPS All Melal BeerTowers Keg Cooters
Pony Pumps New Cornelius Kegs Xegerator Kits
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GOT BREWING
AUESTIONS"

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages of Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection

of questions and answers from our popular

"Mr. Wizard" department offers advice

L for both the novice and the advanced
LF hobbv homebrewer - and everyone

in between!

Covering nearly every situation

a homebrewer could

encounter, this 432-page

guide is the perfect

reference for any

amateur brewer.

Fully indexed and

organized by themes.
i, ...i

Find answers to your questions

and fixes io your problems fast.

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores
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I 
In earl) 2001 sam calaeione of Dogfish Head craft Brewery in Milton. Delaware ioined a group of archaeologists trom 

I

J the uni!ersit) of Penns!ltania for a recreation of the funeral feast of the famed King Midas. His contribution? A craft- I

I 
n'"*"a bererage based on chemical remnants found in Midas' tomb in t957. A combination ol ?-.ou, pale malt, honey, 

I

I 
Muscat grapes and saffron the 'golden elixer Midas Tolch has since becomea reqr,rlar in Dogfish Heads brewing 

I

I 
sched|rle calagione al1d his crerv of brewers expanded their selection of archaeological brews with chateau ,iahu - |

| 
'rnothe' ancient bcreraqe thi\ tirne based on 9 000 )ear-old residue found in pottery iafs in the Neolithic village of 

I

I 
li'hu in Hendn protinc, \orthern china \lill thi\ ne* arrhaeobeer'nrade {rom rice honey. \4u.cat grape\. bdrle} 

|

I 
malt' hawthorn {ruit and chrysanthemum flowers continue to feed a groNing interest in lhe beers of the oast? or rvilt it 

I

j 
cive toclat s brewer5 permission for furrher experimentation? 

j

]- 
bv Betsy P".t = 

|

7AI
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i}{l{iFilS*'} it!r!r} {l{r'r.r;'t'
HRf.!1't:i{1', iri r.,; a}Xti! !jt}Il
{H Itfi { PJ N $t",].1'i'!6} ft Ai\$
L5(}Tf Irle gL-[iil Flqii- E
pr?$1,'r si i tiat \dri;i" i.$ ,i"! i_D
!s eirl if Y(|\t! {;$ E,qi:ii
irA f{ flftci$1i;Ft !1]'rrlii!:,

Throueh their brc\ing .xperiments
$ith ancicnt fermcnted bevernges. the) rc
irriro.l!ced the nloder. \orld ro rhe rasres

and ,nelhods ol primirive brc$ers and
iniiltrated the..afr bfe$ nratti.r w'th i \e|\
dillL'rent ccrre And airhorgh iou mn) not
be .ble 1., time fua\el the! \c nlso proren
th.rt antone can drink (.nd bfcw) a titrte

With a little experiefice under th3:t
belt. Dogflsh went back in time again :n
2O05 to dcvelop Chatedu lirhu. a brew
based on 9,O00-year,old.eside from pot,
tery iars lound in rhe t\eolirh;c villdse of
;iahu, ld Henan proyince io Norlhern Chroa.

Based on(e more on Mccorerns
chemical find;ngs. Chateau Jiaho is formu,
lated from ekemical evidence found on

contra!ed on paqe 32

histor\ - even;rt home

[,1] intention was to slay accurate ro

tl€ archaeolog:cal findings \hite appear,
ne to m 'dern. \oph;\ri(ar.d td\rc\ in
b,.r Sd l Calarione rouldpr ard presi
dent of Dogfish Head \ajd of his reason:i
for.rearine the brewer!'s t\\o historically-
inspired archaeobeers, Midjs Tou.h ano
Chateau Jia h u.

Iiese brens, both based on the chem,
ical analysi{ of trace residue5 in ancienr
drlnking !esseis, isolated b) Universky of
Pen nsyhan ia Professor and molecular
archaeotosist Dr patfi.l( McCo\'ern w:ih
thc uni!ersiry s Molecul.r Archaeo;osy
Laborator\ in the Museum Applied Science
Center lor Archacology have managed to
bri.lqe the sap betrleen ancienr iristor\ and
breuing innovation.

Starting with the release ot Midas
Toucft, Dog{ish Head became one of the
r\orl.l s f€\ brewcrie5 to commercially pro-
du,. a betsr ba.cd on dn hi\r(,'iLat rccipe
The e\perim€nts began in t997 when
archileologist Eli2abetfi Sinr pson askecl
llcCo\ern to anallze a dr) !eilo\r powde.
anci bro$n residue thar was scraped from
the inierior of drinkirg \essets found in the
tomb or King Midas $ho ruied over
Phr\qia Nhi€h is no$ cenrral Turkey,
around 70O B.C.

Simpson uas r€searching rhe original
dig by afchaeologist Rodney Voung, lvho

lirst ei.alated the tomb in 1957 for a boo!
about the €xcavation of Kin€ Midas'tonb.

Throuqh extersiye chemical testihg.
Mccoyern and his team of researchers

found eviden€e of bcesuar catcrum
oxalate {or beorstonel and ta(a.ic acid,
\hi(h the) (on\luded sas Lhcmicat evi-
dence ol an ancient cocktail of grapc wine,
barley beer and honey mead or evid€nc€
that the vessels stored different fermenied
liquids. Io satisf! their.uriosity aboLrt what
the dncient beverage might have (asted

like Mc6overn consulted Calagione.
F.om there, CaJaglon€ and Doglirh

Hedd detcloped d re(;pe tor a brerr 1(]

resemble (of at least include the ma;n
inAredi€nts ofJ the beveraee sened at K;ng
Vidd, lunerdi leasr more thdn r 700 rcars
ago. The first batch of the recreated bre\r
known as Midas Touch, \vas a formulation
of 2 row pale .nalt, ltalian thyme honey and
white Mlscat grape, flavored w:ah Indian
saffron and fermeoted with mead yeast.

Mi.la6 lou€h made jts debut lat room
tempe.aturel at a banquet at the Uni!€r!rry
of Pennsylvania in 2000 feat!ring tood a.d
drint all ba<ed on Vcco\ern\ chcmi(at
evidence from the original funeral feast.
But once the fedst wa! tini5hccl. Do-iish
Head decided to cootinue brewjng it as a

In place of most of the hops is saffron,
Rhich i\ ndtite ro Turl(e). although rhcre is

a small amount of W:llam€tle hops. Afuer
the worl rnd hone' is (ooted.lhe ftrat 20."
of fermentabl€ sugarc is added as \r'h;te
Mu\cdr erdpe iulce to brlne the original
gravity to aboui t.075-t.08O.

commercial beer
To rnake Midas Touch, Dogf;sh Head

brewers mash pale malt to make up around
60on of the tolal sugars. Then they boll the
\^/ort and add honey to make another 20%.
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OTHER COMMERCIAL

Dogfish Head isn't the only
brewery to recreate historical
beers. Here are some other
examples of commercial recre-
ations ot ancient beer reciqes.

1988:
Original Flag Porter
Darwin Brewery, Sunderland,
England
A traditional 19th century British recipe

using yeast salvaged from a vessel'

which sank in the English Channel in

1825. Dr. Keith Thomas, brewer and

microbiologist cultured the cells to make

a strain for what became Original Flag

Porte( which is available commerciallv

http://www.legendslimited.com/f lag html

for more into.

1989:
Sumerian Beer
Anchor Brewing ComPanY'
San Francisco, Calitornia
Fritz Maytag created a beer based on

"The Hymn to Ninkasi," which is an

ancient Sumarian verse that describes

the brewlng process while praising

Ninkasi, the Sumarian goddess of brew-

ing, written in stone around 1800 B.C.

Read more at http://www. anchorbrew'

ing.com/beervninkasi.htm.

1996:
Tutankhamun Ae
Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries, England
Delw€n Samuel, an archaeobotanist at

the McDonald Institute tor Archaeological

Research at the university ot Cambridge

in England and brewers from Scottish

and Newcastle breweries developed

Tutankhamun Ale, made from emmer and

coriander, based on sediment found in

the Sun Temole ot Nelertiti, which is more

than 3,500 years old. Nefertiti was the

wife of Akhenaten who Egyptologists

believe was Tutankhamun's ('King Tut's )

father Brewers produced around 1,000

bottles, which are now some of the most

expensive bottles of beer in the world

Samuel later developed a recipe based

on remnants from ancient druids.

Special Olfer
AIIA and Bref,e6 A-{sociation Members Onty!

Now through Oct. 31' 2OO7 Retail Pricc S lt).t)t



conl nued lrom page 30

. the fact that a

based on a 9000-year-

old recipe can sit on a

shelf next to a New

World IPA is a signal

that innovation can

more than

malts . . ."

shards of pottery of a fermented bever-
age made wiih rice, honey, Muscat
grapes, barley malt, hawthorn frult and
chrysanthemum flowers. Thls dme
aroond, Calagione and his brewers
recreated the brew using pre-gela-
tinized rice flakes and barley malt In
the mash and used honey, grapes,
hawthorn frul! and chryganthemums -
iust as the original - also addlng sgme
Simcoe hops, The mixture was fenient-
ed for a month wlth shoii sake yeast,
which was used as both a nod to tradf
tion as it was a better match for the
yeasts avallable to the ancient brewe6,
and also for its afflnlty for rke.

Although certainly nol the orly
bre\rer) to dabble In historlcat bever-
ages {see sidebar on page 3l), Dogflsh
Head has set themselves apan from
other prolects by developlng thetl
ancient reclpe adaptatlons to appeal to
craft beer drinkers and for commerclal
productlon - to be beer6 that you

would actually want to dalnk.
''| wanted to make beverag€s lhat

were both romantic and hlstorical,,
Calagione said.'Frltz Maytag s Ninkasl

be

highglavitybrew.rom

918-461-2505

b
Wine and Beer Making Supp/ies

Vintnersfor Home Brewers and

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Qualit.t, Products - Expert Ach'ice - Fost Shipprns

www.HomeBrewlt.com -
A 1'trorrd .sltortsor of the Ittdiuna State Fuit. Breter.s Ctut
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comes up on the schedule, the brewers :

either cringe or sigh," Dogtish fieadb
Lead Brewer Bryan Seld€rs said,
explaining that beers like Midas and :

Iiahu (and many of Dogflsh Head's spe- .. . .

cialty beersl involve more labor and 
"

ingredients than the average ale. But
that doesnt mean, in his opinio|!, that ' -:
you'll encounter the same problerns. Votr ..1,..
won't have to dump buckets of honey or ''l:
grapes into your fermenter, foi exaJhple.

Selders does recommend. however, fol-
lowing (heir recipes very carefully, pay- :

ing close attertion to timing. Some spe- . 
. i .

cial ingredients need certain condttlons
to s h ine. l

'When adding Musca! grape iuiae,
we try not to add lt too soon ot the :

volatiles will be driven off tn the boil,"
said Selders. "We add it when there's .

abour 4 'P {t.O16 SC} left." Chateao ,
liahu also calls Ior osi||g sake yeasf,.::.::
which he says shouldn't scare anyone off,
as lonq ds they leel comfonable making
d !ea\t \tdrter, {Read more about mak-

ing a yeast starter on page 5l of ahe luly-.,:. I :

August 2007 :ssue oI Br?r, tslr O{rrr. '

Otherwise, the brewing procedures are
pretty straightf onvard

As for more archaeobeer experl- ,i'i
ments in the future, Selders says Dogflsh

Head is always up for somerhing difler-
enl e\peciall! when challenged wlth
lngredients they don't use on a daity ..
basis. And because of their rerationshi; :::
with McCovern, he says there is always a
chance for another collaboration.

"We re certalnly open to ii and we'r€ ,-.. .

excited about new challenges 616 11.- :r'::
\ors. Selders (aid. aut we can let rhe
historia ns and archaeologists wo.ry
about the other parts

Interest in the anctent b.ers ani .:ll.
their recipes, especially frorn fellow
brewer.. dlso alllals inspires. according
to Calagione.

"Homebrewers are the teal beer 1,1i.
champions, said Calagione. -l still thlnk :'
of Dogfish Head as a too-barrel hooe- -. .l

B?tsq Perhs is the assistant editot of
Bre\\ Your Own. To rc d ttorc fl'oul lhe
stience ol beer archaeolog|, .heck out Dan
Mon s -ArfideobPcr' slortl in the

Septenb( 2OO7 lssue.

,. i,

www. grapeandgranary.com

THE GRAPE A['D GRAUARf
YOUR HEfiETOWil HEAEENEW

SHEP EU THE WE8

BEGIUUIN PACI(AGE5

EXrEUStyE SEr.ECrtei, eF tf{cnEDtEUrt
fi ONAVIAIY/B ELGIAII I ENGLIf H 

^tAI.r5
FAST 

'I{IPPITGI 
EXPENT ADVICE

WE CATEN TE UEW ENEWEN'!

Visit our or1li11e store or c.tll to leLlllost a citt.ll()g.
You'll be elarl 1.pr;1i.11 800-695-9870

our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The manufactu re r
of 16 oz. & 37 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smoorh Shoulders & Srdes-
now the E Z. Cap logo s on the botrom_...
but our botlles are st I rhe lopsl
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ANIIIENT ffiLNNffi
at 1550 F for 45 minutes. Lower the ABV = 10%

amount of bittering hops to 0.4

ounces.

Chat(3au Jiahu cl(]ne
(5 gallons/l9 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.088 FG = 1.014

ABV = 10%

Ingredients:

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) rice syrup
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Alexander's Muscat

grape juice concentrate
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) HaMhorn berry

powder

O.25 oz.17.19) Simcoe hops (60 mins)

Wyeast 4134 (Sake *9) yeast

Step by Step
The day before brewday, prepare a 1

qt. (-1 L) yeast starter Mash with 3.5
gallons (13 L) of water to achieve a

temperature of 149 "F (65 "C). Rest for

30 minutes. During the rest, heat 4.5
gallons (17 L) of water to 170 'F 177

'C) for sparging. After the 30 minute

rest, vorlauf until wort of acceptable

clarity is obtained. Begin collecting

wort in the brew kettle. Sparge as nor-
mal. Collect 6.25 gallons (24 L) of
wort. Once the kettle is full, add rice

syrup. Boil 15 minutes. Add Simcoe

hops. Boil for 60 minutes. Turn otf
heat and stir in honey and hawthorn

berry powder. Stir to create a

whirlpool, Chill. aerate and pitch sake
yeast starter. As fermentation starts to
subside. add Muscat grape iuice con-

centrate. Cool the beer after '12-14

days. Cold condition for 21 days. Keg

or bottle as normal. Allow whatever

time you deem necessary for proper

conditioning and enjoy!

Chateau Jiahu clone
(5 gallonsng L, extract
with grains)
OG = 1.088 FG = 1.014

Dogfish Head
Midas Touch
(5 gallons, extract with
grains and adjuncts)
OG = 1.078 FG = 1.010 lBUs = 10

ABV = 9.0%

Ingredients
3.3 lbs. Briess light malt extract

syrup
1.5 lbs. Briess light dry malt extract

3 lbs. honey (do not boil)

2 lbs. Alexander's lvluscat grape

concentrate (do not boil)

0.5 teaspoon dry saffron (boil 15

minutes)

2.5 MU Willamette hops (bittering

hop) (0.5 oz. of 5.0% alpha acid)

2.5 AAU Willamette hops fflavor hop)

(0.5 oz. of 5.0% alpha acid)

1 tsp. lrish moss

White Labs WLP500 (lrappist) or

Wyeast 3787 ffrappist) yeast

% cup of corn sugar (for priming)

St€p by step
Heat 2.5 gallons of water to a boil,

add malt syrup and powder and

return to a boil. Add Willamefte hops,

lrish moss and boil for 60 minutes.

Add 0.5 ounce ot Willamette hops

and the Saffron for last 15 minutes of
the boil. Add honey at the end of the

boil after you turn off the heat. Let

stand for 5 minutes to sanitize the
noney.

Strain out the hops, add wort to
two gallons cool water in a sanitary

fermenler, then add the Muscat con-

centrate and top off to 5.5 gallons.

Cool the wort to 80' E aerate the beer

and pitch your yeast. (For a high-grav-
ity lermentation such as this, be sure

to make a yeast starter-) Allow the

beer to cool lo 68-70' F, and ferment
for '10'to 14 days. Bottle your beer,

age for three to four weeks and enioy!

All-grain option
Replace the light syrup with 6.0 lbs.

two-row pale malt. Mash your grains

11 lb. 6 oz. (5.2 kg)two-row pale malt 2.0 lbs. (0,91 kg) rice syrup

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) orang€ blossom 1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) Alexander's Muscat

honey grape iuice concentrate

Ingredients:
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) two-row pale malt

2 lb. 2 oz. (0.96 kg) Muntons light

dried malt extract
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) l\runtons light liquid

malt extract
3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) orange blossom

honey

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) HaMhorn berry
powder

0.25 oz. 17.1 g) Simcoe hops

(60 mins)

Wyeast 4134 (Sake #9) yeast

Step by Step
Place crushed grains in a nylon steep-

ing bag and steep (in a separate pot)

in 2.5 quarts (2.4 L) of water at 149 'F
(65 'C) tor 45 minutes. Ohis is actuaF

ly a small mash, so follow tempera-

tures and volumes as closely as is

feasible.) Bring 2 gallons (7.6 L) of
water to a boil in your brewpot while
grains are steeping. After steep, place

grain bag in colander over brewpot.
Pour "grain tea" through grain bag (to

strain out grain husks), then rinse

grain bag with 1.5 quarts (-1.5 L) ol
170'F (77'C)water. Bring this wort to
a boil, then add dried malt extract.

Boil '15 minutes. Add Simcoe hops.

Boil for 60 minutes.

Stir in liquid malt extract with 15

minutes left in boil. Turn off heat and

stir in honey and haMhorn berry pow-

der Chill wort in brewpot, then trans-

ler to fermenter. Bring fermenter vol-

ume lo 5 gallons (19 L) with water,

aerate and pitch sake yeast starter. As

fermentalion starts to subside, add
Muscat grape iuice concentrate. Cool

the beer alter 12-14 days. Cold con-

dition for 21 days. Keg or bottle as

normal. Allow whatever time you

deem necessary tor proper condition-
ing and enjoy!
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by Kristen England the
truth
about
black
patent
malt

specialty malts talk about the history of a malt, how it came

three hogsheads of it appeared on a ship's manifest in 1780

That sort of historical information mav be interesting in the

interests me the most is practical information I can use in

. With that in mind, I'd like to kick off a series of articles dis-

the biggest, baddest and darkest grains we brewers use,

malt, chocolate malt and roasted barley. ln the series, I'll teach

A Black N'lar"* Up Against lts Nilrn1d:
lf there ever was a malt equivalent of the crazy uncle that lives under the

stairs, bla€k malt (also called black patent malt) would be it Few people use

it, most people don t think they like it and everyone is afraid of it. why' you

ask? Because all the current literature tells you so A usual description goes

somethinc like this, "BIack malt lends a very sharp, acrid, burnt flavor whose

harshness is beyond that of both chocolate malt and roasted barley "

Sometimes, it is additionally described as "ashy.' To top it off, many sources

advise brewers that it should only be used sparingly. With a sales department

like that, I would stay away from this stuff too! Let me tell you' however' the

assessment of black malt as a harsh malt that should only be used in small

ouantities is w-R-O-N-Gl when used properly, in the right beer, nothing can

replace blackmalt forwhat it lends to a beer Black malt primarilygives a high-

ly roasted flavor, that carries some bitterness and acidity But it can also show

a deep fruity character reminiscent of cuftants, blackberries or sultanas. lt

gives deep contrast to a round malty beer by giving it some elbows, without

being pushy. Most importantly, even 
'n 

very small quantities, it provides a

drying quality that brightens up the finish of any beer

Ha\,1' Black Malt is fvlade
BIack malt is made from fully-modified pale malt, containing around 5% mois'

lure. Inconlrast someolher specialty malls includingcrystal malts aremade

from "green ' (u ndriedl malt. Plump, full-sized kernels - as u niform in size as

oossible - are selected because smaller kernels would heat up too quickly

in the intense roasting process. The malt is then placed in a roasting drum and

rewetted. Next it is kilned at22l-233 "C (42G-450 'F) for up to four hours. The

exact time depends on the size of the batch. David Kuske' Director of Malting

Operations at Briess says that they roast 6,000 lbs (2'700 kg) at a time During

roasting, the malt loses arouncl l0 15"6 of its original dry weight

The temperature of the kiln needs to be tightly monitored. lf it rises to

250'c 1480'Fl, the malt can tum to charcoal and catch fire. As the malt is

kilned and develops its dark color, its procress is carefully monitored Kuske

savs that one tool used by Briess is a device that crosscuts the malt' so the

interior of the gfain can be inspected. Pitting in the endosperm is a sign that

the roasting has gone too tat
The color of the malt increases as roasting time increases lnterestingly'

though, if roasting is extended too far, extractable color can actually decrease

Given the lon€, intense roasting period, almost all the volatiles are driven off

leading to a malt that - in stark contrast to its reputation - is actually fairly
'mellow" compared to other dark roasted grains. When the desired depth of

roasting is reached, it is sprayed with water over a period of l0 minutes. The

water cools the malt and stops the development of color. Black malt actually

has a moisture content (around 6%l higher than most other specialty grains

The moisture content gives the malt some added stability while it quickly

cools the malt.

Another interesting fact about black patent malt is that - unlike pale

malts - it is nearly sterile. Some commercial breweries, in fact' use black malt
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lor black malt flourJ in their fermenters
rather than the mash tun.

The color of the malt varies from
around J70 to around 620 .L and it has drl

extract potential around I 025. lln other
words, a pound of black malt \!ould yield
a specific gravity of | 025 when mashed in
a gallon of\\.ater.l Most of the extract from
the grain is not iermentable.

Some maltsters offer debittered black
malt, black malt that has had its husx
removed. The iatenl is to produce a malt
rvith the roast character but $ithout the
bitterness associated with the husk.

- including black rnalt can lend a note
of complerity

Like all dark grains, b ack malt is an

acidic malt. A nash ol biack malt only
wouid yield a pH value under 4. In beers
IFar r-e d \ubr'anlid dnor.r o' JddirC
carbonates either from calcium carbo|-

"le ', h"llror .od,um oi.d oonJte ,oaki.lo

sodal to !our \\'ater ma] be needed to
keep the mash in the proper range

Another fact about dark grains is that
the pol\'phenols ltanninsl in their husks

are more easily extractable compared to
paler malts As such. dark grains ca. lend
some astrineency to a beer In most beers,
astrirlgenc! ia sornething bre$ers strjve to
avoid. ln sor.e beers ho\\'ever, a little bit
ol d^ine a-r'.npen,, (rn be d po. ri\e
attribute, as it is in manv red \\rines tor
oak-aged brelvsl

Black malt is frequently used to adiust
color in pale beers. Schwarzbier and the

'dunke version of man_l European
Pilsners are colored \,ith black malt
lBlack rnalt Ilour and liquid color extracts
are also used for this purposel. Jlst one
oun(e rJ8 qr 'n t gal or . to lt ot pdle
bee, add. 5 ,. \R\.4 depeldl g on rhe
Lovibond rating of the malt.

One usually finds biack malt associated
with higher gravity porters and stouts. but
don t let that fool you into thinking other
st,vles won t benefit from a hit of the "bracK

stuff. ln a session-style bro\\'n porter it
lends a distinct heavy dark fruit nore.
\\hen u.ed In ldrge ano-rt-. ir can pla) a

big role in emphasizing ripe dark fruits
dnd qi\e a ra - n) .hdra, ter to d biq
\meriLar -rour In ar old a e. i. e.npl-d-
sizes the vinous, poft-like character of
aged e\amples Used in a Scottish 80/-.
the drying character brings out the kettle
caramelized rn a lt.

To further your kno\rledge of this
lvonderful malt I present four different
clone reclpes.

Sierra Nevada
Stout clone
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oc = 1.065 Fc = 10t9
tBU = 60 SRN4 = 40 ABV = 5 s-qi,

Creatnu 0 d titdlu \tith nates al durll (rfttfiEl.
(horclate li1hl ,rolnsscs dxl ripe plLu s. Att

Atl..ri.d,t slaul lhnl lrulU tl|pifies atrus!) hops atltl

['1a., nl lt.

Ingredients
q.0 lbs l1 I kg) American pale malt
3 0 lbs. I I I kg) Munich malt I t0 .Ll

1.0 lb. t0 1) kgl American Black Patenr

malt {500'L)
0.67 1bs l0 l0 kq) American crystal

malt (60 "L)
ll AAu Magnum hops (60 minsl

(l 0 o2,28 g of l4.b alpha acidsl
5.8 AAU Cascade hops (10 minsl

(l 0 oz..'23 g of 5.75"" alpha acidsl
2.0 oz. l5i g)Willamette hops t0 rnin)

Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Ale). White
Labs WLP00 | lCallfornia Ale) or
Satale US-05 yeast

I cup corn sugar llor primingl

Step by Step
Mash 154 "F 168 .Ct for 60 minutes rrl

16 qts. ( l5 L) of mash liquor Boil wort for

I
@

Black malt, chocolate malt and roasted badey are the darkest grains used in brewing.
lf handled properly, they can yield some excellent (and surprising) results.

In dark beers, black malt can complement
other dark malts and grains such as choco-
late and roasted barley It can also be
used successfully in coniunction Nith the
darker crystal malts. lf ),ou have a dark
beer recipe such as a porter or stout that
uses one dark malt for all ofits roast chdr,
a(te < rb- rl rling a b eno ol dark Srai--
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60 minutes. Ferment for 7 days at 68 'F
r20'Cr Rack to se(ondary and .ondrlion
for I4 days at 68 'F 120 'C)

Sierra Nevada
Stout clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

partial mash)
OC = 1.065 FC = 1.019IBU = 60

SRM = 40 ABV = 5.8%

Ingredients
0.31 ibs. {0.l5 kg) American pale malt
I 0 lbs. { 1.4 kgr Munich malt ( l0 'Ll
1.0 Ib. (0.45 kg) American black patent

malr 1500'L)
0.67 lbs. 10.30 kg) American crystal

malt t60'Ll
2.0 lbs. {0 9l kgl Briess Light dried

malt extract

4.0 lbs. {1.8 k€l Briess Light liquid
malt extract (late addition)

l4 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)
(1.0 o2.,28 g of l,l'oalphaacids)

5.8 AAU Cascade hops (10 minsl

{ I 0 oz ,/28 g of 5.75'b alpha acidsl

2.0 oz. 157 gt willamette hops (0 min)

W-veast 1056 lAmerican Ajel, White

Labs WLP001 (California Ale) or
Safale US-05 yeast

I cup corn sugar llor priming)

Step by Step
Masts dl lq I | (o8 CJ lor o0 11irulec i1

/ q qr\ r7 | | I of mash riquo. Combine
paftial mash wort with dried malt extract

and enough water to make at least 3.5 gal-

lons (ll Lt Boil wort for 60 minutes. Add

liquid malt extract $,ith l5 minutes left in

boil. Ferment ai 68 'F (20 'C). Rack to sec-

ondary and condition beer for l4 days at

68 'F (20'Ct.

Gale's Prize Old Ale clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OC = 1.090 FC = -l 020

IBU = 5l SRM = 2l ABV = +9.0eo

Tris opers t|illi u {leep (aftnt1el apple chdracter

,tilh notrs al plL'tit dnd sullnn|s. The tart lruitA

finish has hitrts al rtistns and a spicine$ Ienl bA

the ruslk haps. Oke of thc besl e\dthples olak ald

al? on lhe ftarkcl.

Ingredients
14.5 lbs. (6.6 kg) 2-ro\! pale ale malt

(Maris Otter)

0.33 lbs. (0.l5 kg) English black

patent malt

2.0 lbs. 10.91 kgl Lyles Colden Syrup

l5 AAU Challenger hops
(60 mins)(2.0 oz./57 g of 7.5% alpha

acids)

2 6 AAU Fuggles hops (10 min)
(0 50 oz./14 e of 5 25% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Kent Coldings I l0 minl
(0.50 oz./14 g of 5qo alpha acids)

wyeast l0g9 (Whitbread Ale) or White

Labs WLP007 (Dry En€lish Ale) yeast

I cup corn sugar

(tor priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 154 "F (68 'Cl for 60 rninutes in
4.5 gallons (l 7 L) of mash liquor Boil won
for 60 minutes. Add sLlgar syrr.rp with l5
minutes left in boil. Ferment at 62 "F

ll7 "C), about 7 days. Rack to secondary

and condition for l4 days at 62 "F I | 7 "Cl

This beer should be bottle conditioned at

E

BffiKBLANCHE

3::.-ltrl:f .:l"J,H"l?' ffiffi
lected fbr its fbrmation of tlpi-
cal wheat beer aromas. Very
suitable for production of wit
beers, wheat beers etc.

Flocculation: lor.r,.

Final density: low.
Fermentation temperature:
l8-23"C.
Dosage: 5-8 g/10 l.

Try our quality dried
brewing yeast

L.'\GER F
o.r D!fu.t yo{ 'q riqoa N PflrF ii
O.t6n6 u"'.re!@ s*n\.ir lpod 5
fi. d. v.a.tor! 6 cwn Pd6€@. g

Ito$. u3aos ld 2. i|n.. ol b.r Fdn €
1oodorhi.ffi-|or r .cr |.Mbd E.' r0 ntn 3ritr t .dy xd rdd to rlr d t!
L..r 6rmftdron{dD. r tz . rsrc. ::
@aEluxc . CllilrJCH : nt 20 [n r al.. ISltilrrdts.&t...dhl0odh,i- :
rtu d(lcl r..s. lx.ri'lK. ..dr ro *
m nd d d.r ltud nhtutu!$. * :
Olnb!}loi\ . !2 . !!.C :: n
c!fur r Int.ri : 12 c :: t

'dB 
F-,o@'.:n A

ER€$/FeRMPRooUcTs 
-A';(as!d*sk q€ 33'So4rio'e.]clud :

WmM LAGER
Specially selected strain of Sac-

charomyces uvarurn (Carlsbergen-

sis). A snrdy lagcr bresing yeas-

delir ering a consistent neutral fer-

mentafion u'idr little or no Sulphur

components or other undesirable

by-products. Flocculation: high.

Final density: low:

Fermentation temperahrre:

12-15'C.

Dosage: 3{ g/10 l.

Available at fine homebrew stores
DistributedbyL.D.CARLSON www,ldcarlson,com
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Black malt can bring out tlavors of dark, rip€ fruit, In aged beers, th€y can smpha-
size portJike qualities while also lending somg drying astringency.

Step by Step
Steep grains at 154 'F (68 'C) for 60 min-

utes in 3.0 quarts (2.8 L) of water. Add
dried malt extract and waterto make 3 gal-

lons {ll L, ol won. Boil wort lor oO min-
utes. Add sugar syrup and liquid malt
extract with l5 minutes left in boil.
Ferment at 62 "F (17 "C), about 7 days.

Rack to secondary and condition for I4
days at 62 'F (17 'C). This beer should be
bottled conditioned at about 2-2.5 vol-
umes of CO2. As it ages it will take on a
brandy-like character

Broughton Black
Douglas clone
(5 gallons/lg L, all-grain)
OC = 1.053 FC = 1.012

IBU = 30 SRM = 32 ABV = 5.2%

Dark aramelized fruit, brcada maII and trea(le ftll
oul lhe llavos of this beeL The linish dries out iust
enough to highliqhl lhe deep malt chara.ter. A

uhique lake on the S.ottish 80/- stAle lhat t aA

even be belter with a lou.h ol smoka S.ot(h

whisheA added to it.

Ingredients
l0lbs. 14.5 kgl English pale ale malt

lOptic)
0.75 lbs. (0.14 kg) English black

patent malt
0.31 lbs. (0.l5 k€) English crystal

malt {150'Ll
5.3 MU Challenger hops (60 mins)

l.0.75o2./21 g o( 7.0% alpha acids)

4.5 AAU First Cold hops (20 mins)

10.5 oz./14 g of 9.0% alpha acids)

wyeasr 1728 (Scottish Alel or white Labs

WLPo28 (Edinburgh Ale) yeast

i4 cup corn sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 153 "F (67 "C) for 60 minutes in 3.2

gallons (12 L) of mash liquor Boil for 180

minutes. Ferment at 62 'F ll7 oC).

Condition for l4 days at 62 'F (17'C).

Broughton Black
Douglas clone
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.053 FC = 1.012

IBU = 30 SRM = 32 ABV = 5.2%

Ingredients
L0 lbs. {0.45 kej English pale ale malt

(opticJ

about 2-2.5 volumes of CO2. As it ages it
will take on a brandyJike character and

dry out considerably.

Gale's Prize Old Ale clone
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OC = 1.090 FC = -1.020
IBU = 53 SRM = 2l ABV = +9.0%

Ingredients
L67 lbs. {0.76 kg) 2-row pale ale malt

lMaris Otter)

0.33 lbs. (0.15 kg) english black
patent malt

}A
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2.5 lbs. (1. I kg) Muntons Light dried
malt extract

6.6 lbs. (3.0 kg) Muntons Light liquid
malt extract {late addition)

2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Lyle's Colden Syrup
5.6 AAI.J Challenger hops

(60 mins)

10.75 oz./21 g of 7.5% alpha acids)

2.6 AAU Fuggles hops (10 min)

10.50 oz./14 Eol5.25% alpha acids)
2.5 AAU Kent Coldings ll0 min)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acids)
Wyeast 1099 (Whitbread Ale) or White

Labs WLP007 (Dry English Ale) yeast

I cup corn sugar (for priming)



0.75 lbs. 10.34 kg) English black

patent malt
0.33 lbs. (0.I5 kgl English crystal

malr { 150 "Ll
2.5 lbs. {l.l kg} Muntons lightdried malt

extract

3.3 lbs. ( l.t kg) Muntons light liquid malt

extrac(

5.3 AAU Challenger hops {60 mins)

t0.75o2./21 g ot 7.0'4 alpha acidsl

4.5 AAU First Cold hops (20 minsJ

10.5 oz./14 g of 9.0% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1728 {Scottish Ale} orwhite Labs

WLP026 (Edinburgh Alel yeast

I cup corn sugar lfor primingl

Step by Step
Steep grarns at lcl'F lo7-Cr for 60 min-

utes in J.0 quarts 12.8 L) of wate. Add

dried malt extract and water to make 3.0

gallons I I I LJ of wort. Boil wort for 90 min-

utes. Keep a second pot of boiling water

handy and don't let wort volume drop

below 2.5 gallons {9.5 Ll. Add liquid malt

extract with l5 minutes left in boil.
Ferment at 62 "F {17'Cl, about 7 days-

Rack to secondary and condition for l4

days at 62 'F { l7 "C).

RCH Old Slug
Porter clone
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)
OG = 1.043 FC = l.0l I

tBU = 22 SRM = 13 ABV = 4.3%

A session-slqle English brown poiet lhal despile

ilt low qfi\'iILJ llas deep fln|ors of darft thotolate,

bli(fuurftr .t d lawlg porl. otp ol lhe wrg besl

broen porlefi of vhich ,tost people futw newr

hea o[.

Ingr€disnts
7.25lbs.l3.t kg) English pale ale malt

{Maris Otterl
0.67 lbs. {0.10 kg) English black

patent malt

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) English crystal

malt ll50 "L)
1.7 AAU East Kent Coldin€s hops

160 mins)

10.3i oz./9.4 kg of 5"; alpha acids)

1.7 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)

1033 oz./9.4 gol5.25% alpha acids)

1.7 AAU East Kent Coldings hops

{20 mins)

10.33 oz./9.4 kg of 5'4 alpha acids)

1.7 AAU Fuggles hops (20 mins)

0.)i oz./9.4 gol5.25% alpha acidsl

Master Br€rrqs Prwratr
r\ unique. l8'wcek program tcachinll in-dcpth
krrL'u lcclgr rl hnrrirrg rrcrrec an,i bnvcn cttgt

urenrrg. Thr' pr,'qrrrn urll h(ll' i\r J":s the IBD

Dpl(n a in Brcwnr8 E\.!tn and prqr.rn rnu lor
hrgh- lclcl cmpl, \r nc' r r ,') rh( hnlvrng inLlusrn

Profescional Brewcrs Ccrdf c.te Program:
An intensive, cighl-wcek program dcsigned
(o pro\ide a legiti atc. univcrsitv-apPrc!ed
qualili(ation in br€$rIrg scicnce. This proSr.un
$ill h.lp )1)u rnrrr the brc$ing induslry or
advrncc )our carccr $irhin thr rndll.stn:

we also ofler short courses on various topics throughout the ,'-ear.

For a frec catalog. call (800) 7i2-0881 ext. 2729 or email

bre*@extension.ucdavis.edu

TEARN TO MAKE
YOUR OWN WINE

IN THE

,6W
BEGINNER'S

GUIDE!

two GREAT HOBBIES in one GREAT ISSUE!
Wilh a range of conlent covering making wine from kits, concenirates juices and lresh

grapes AND brewing beer with kits & extracts to allgrain, the Beginnels Guide is the
perf ect ref erence fot,.

. Your lriends just starting out in lhe hobby

. A brewer interested in making wine OR a winemaker interested in making beer

. Homebrew & winemaking sta(er kals'

At iust S4.99 ($6.99 CANI retail, you won't find a more valuable reference to get you

started on the right foot in the great hobbies ot brewing and winemakingl

Available at better homebrew and winemaking retailers
oi order today by calling 8o2_352{9al
Onllne at www.brewyourownstor€.com

' Attsntion homebrew & winemaking supply shop owneF - call !s todav at 802-3623941
to discu$ volume discounts to €sell th€ Beginnerb G'li.le in yourshop!
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MIDWEST

HOMEBREWING AND
IYINEMAKING SUPPLIES

Call for our
FREE - 76 page

New Catalog
r-888-449-2'739

"Give a man a beer and
quench his thirst for a while"

"Teach a man to brew and
quench his thirst for life"

Home brew kits
make great gifts.
Includes instructional

video or DVD.

Kit includes: Insfuctional Homebre\r'ing DVD, lnstructional book, 6.5 Gallon
Fermenter and Lid, 6.5 Gallon Bottling Bucket \i,ith Spigot, 8 Oz. ofEasy Clean
No-Rinsc Cleanset Airlock, Hydrometet Bottle Brush, Twin Lever Red Baron Bonle
Capper, Bottle Caps, Liquid Crystal Thermometer, Botrle Filler, Rackins Tube wlm
Bucket Clip. and Siphor lubing. \4iduesr also offers over 100 Beer Reiipe kjrs.

Lallemand Nottingham ale yeast
Z cup corn sugar

(for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at l5l 'F 166 "C) for 60 minutes in
9 quarts (-9 L) of mash liquor Boil for
60 minutes. Ferment at 66.F (|9 "C). Rack

to secondary and condition for 7 days at
66 "F 9 "C).

RGH Old Slug
Polter clone
(5 gallons/19 L,

extract with grains)
OG = L043 FC = l.0ll
IBU = 22 SRM = 33 ABV = 4.3%

hgredients
l3 oz. 10.37 kgj English pale ale malr

(Maris Otter)

0.67 1bs. (0.10 kgl English black
patent malt

0.5 lbs. t0.2J kgr fnglish crysral

malt ( 150 "LJ

L5 lbs. (0.68 kg) Muntons Iight dried
malt extract

3.3 lbs. {1.5 kg} Muntons light Iiquid malt
extract (late addition)

L7 AAU East Kent Coldings hops
(60 minsl
(0.33 oz./9.4 kg of 5?o alpha acids)

1.7 AAU Fuggles hops (60 mins)
(0.33 oz./9.4 gof 5.25% alpha acids)

1.7 AAU East Kent coldings hops
120 minsl

10.37 oz./9.4 kgol5% alpha acids)
1.7 MU Fuggles hops {20 mins)

10.33 oz./9.4 Cof 5.25% alpha acids)
Lallemand Nottingham ale yeast
,n cup corn sugar

(tor priming)

Step by Step
Steep grains at | 5l F too "Cl lor o0 min-
utes in J.0 quarts (2.6 L) of water. Add
dried malt extract and water to make
2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of wort. Boil wort for 60

minutes. Add liquid malt extract with l5
minutes left in boil. Cool wort and transfer
to termentet Top up to 5 gallons (19 L) and
pitch yeast. Ferment at 66 oF 9.Cl. Rack
to secondary and condition for l4 days at
66 'F (r9 "C). *

Kisteh Ehgland is lhe Cohli uing Edu.alion

Direclor fot lhe Beet ludqe Ce ilicotion prcgrufi.
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See my cool brewery? I call it Brutus Ten. If you'd like one lust like it, I have iust

one thing to say * build your own! Heck, I'll even show you how.

Brutus Ten is a lO-gallon (38-L), single-tier brewery situated on a stainless

steel frame. The temperature of the hot liquor tank and mash tun are main-

tained automatically by two temperature controllers. other aspects of the

brewery, such as turning the pumps on and off are done manually. If you know

how to weld and have some basic electrical skills, you can make your Brutus

Ten for under $2,500.

You don't need a ton of space to do this. I built Brutus on my living room car-

pet and my small 6'X 8' apartment patio. The raw stainless steel alone

stretched across the threshold, from the dining room to the patio door' I

hooked up a 220-volt welder to the dryer outlet. During the daytime, no one

knew that, beneath the blinding flashes illuminating the whole complex' lay the

birth and free-rvill-victory that is now Brutus Ten.

From Brisbane to Anchorage to Baghdad to Choupiqu6, other Brutus sys-

tems are popping up everywhere. lt humbles me to see that others are build-

ing their versions of Brutus. Here's how to build yours.

o" Lonnie McAllister

Silicone Tubing H985
14 Gal Kettles 7372
%" SS Valves P029
SS %" Couplings P025
H315 March Pump H315
Love Temp Conlroller EW-93520-00
Burners H209
Low Pressure RegulatorH2l 24
Stainless for Brewstand,
2" X 2" X .120" wall (40ft)
SS 90 Deg fittings
Slainless False Bottom H101

Brass Ball Valve - Gas H220
Thermowell FE612
ASCO Valve. (SS) +SC8210G37
Switches
SS Tee Fittings
Leveling Tubes / SS Sheet, 304 grade

MoreBeer!
Northern Brewer
Northern Brewer
Northern Brewer
l\4oreBeerl

Cole Parmer
MoreBeer!
MoreBeer!

Great Western Metals
Northern Brewer
MoreBeer!
MoreBeerl
MoreBeer!
Ebay
McMaster Carr
MoreBeer!

McMasler Carr
Caster City

l\4cMaster Carr
McMaster Carr
Ebay
Lowes
McMaster Carr

.120"X12"X24"
Casters

60945K31
3BP4X

7343K712
H621

$2.10
$145.00
$16.00

$129.00
$49.00
$39.50
$38.00

$300.00
$4.50
$55.00
$6.50
$19.50
$57.00
$56.00
$4.50

$71.92
$12.00

$56.00
$54.00
$17.00
$120.00
$53.00

Total

$73.50
$435.00
$80.00
$42.00
$258.00
$98.00
$ 1 18.50

$38.00

$300.00
$13.50
$1 10.00

$32.s0
$39.00
$1 14.00

$56.00
$13.50

$71.92
$48.00

$56.00
$54.00
$68.00
$120.00
$s3.00

$2,292.42

3
6

8
2
2

3
1

1

2
5

2
1

3

'I

A

1

1

4
1

1

Textured Stainless Sheet,
0.024" x 12" X 24" 9077K123
SS Nipples / Gas P024
Zymico Temp Gauges
Misc fittings and gas flex gas lines

Stainless pipe for gas nipples



Specifications
Mash: Direct-fired mash

{Recirculation heat)

Controls: 2 each ASCO Red Hat
stainless lZ" NPT solenoid valves
(N4odel SC82l0c37l
Temp Control; 2 each LOVE TS

tempefature switches
(Cole-Parmer EW-93520-00)

Fire: 3 each 100,000 BTU low pressure

bumers and low pressure regulators
Material: 2" X 2 X 0.120" wall
104 stainless steel
Weight: 2t0lbs. (95 kg) dry, everything
ready to roll

Fluid Dynamics: 2 each March
pumps - high temperature polysulphone
Boil Capacity: I 1.5 gallons (51 L)

Mash TLrn Capacity; 33 lbs. {t5 kg)
Finish Volume: I I gallons 142 L)

Voltage: I lov

Planning
You know with a full keg and an enthusias-
tic welding pal, you can pave your way to
your own version of your brewing vision. I

am a tinkerer, a quasi-welder, a semi-elec,
trician, a hydraulics-smithmen and though
my very first real mash was sparged with a
plastic bucket affixed to the roof of my
rickety house seven years ago, even then
I knew that it wouldn't stop there. Though

my plans for anything usually reside in my
head, I first crafted Brutus Ten in a 3D CAD

environment down to the last bolt. There
is nothing like a visual before cutting
begins. I probably spent more time in

CAD than the actual build, but this
method of calculation and foresight gave

me time to really think of my brewing
wants. Everyone needs a good plan and of
course mine didnt re-invent the wheel,
but there are a few innovative features
that Brutus sports. lf only born from neces-

sity, lhey insure a great congistent brewing
day. With totalconsistency, I can make the
same greal beer over and over Likewise
with the badl I found that once I had a

plan. lhe hardest parr reall) wa5 procuring

all the items that I needed for the build.
This was quite a task of looking, finding.
ordering etc. A lot of footwork went into
the small list of up-front items purchased,

but it all came together in the end!

Design
For the central design pha<e. I kept in

mind brewing space limitalions, lenvi-
sioned a small foot-print device, yet a

traveling brewery for the occasional
Mashtronaut brew-in. (The Mashtronauts
are my Houston area homebrew club.)
This brewery would be an all-in-one
crescendo of semi-mechanized autorna-

tion, yet again still leaving the fun in our
brewday. lt would be mobile and docile,
maintain its gorgeous looks and yield
great beer without the hassles of carboys,
iodophori or other means of cold steriliTa-
tion. The first design task would be the
only automation I would care to fit into any
brewing scheme - temperature controll

It's All About Control!
Mash and sparge temperature control, as

important as it is, is taken care of with a

most simple device; ASCO Red Hat sole,
noid valves under each the mash tun and

the HLT. These handy little gadgets are

nothing more than fancy switches. Built on
stone-age principals, the ASCO gas valve
require5 only one simple thingi something
to tell it when to open, allowing the gas to
flow to the burner Likewise, when a signal
tells it to close, it shuts off the gas flow.

The signaling is accomplished with the
dynamic little LOVE TS switches; my

tavorite feature-packed temperature con-

troller The LOVE TS switch is simple in its
operation. It opens, allowing powerto flow
to the ASCO valve, and turns off when the
set temperature is reached as sensed by
its temperature pobe, iust like a Ranco or
lohnson controller would do- These little
devices cost about the same, and have a

ton of features crammed into its little

Two 20' lengths or four 10' lengths of 2" X 2" X 0.120"-wall 304 stainless steel provides the material for the frame, with some scrap left
ovet You will need four long rails (48"), four legs (28") and ten cross beams {12"). The diagram above shows one way to make the cuts
required to yield the frarne pieces. Measurements in the above diagram are given in inches.
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stout frame. To get this setup to work,

there needs be to one constant; a pilot
light! I should say first that with any pilot

light system, attentive brewing is in order

Truly, we wouldn't want to brew up more

than iust beer! Barring an expensive auto

pilot system, I chose to use gas flame pilot

tights under the mash and the hot liquor

tank (HLf) pots. The pilots themselves

consist of a small brass square sided plug

with a small hole drilled into each flat The

low pressure burners have provisions tor a

plug of this sort. The theory is' as the wind

is blowing on that brew-out' this little pilot

will dance like olivia Newlon-lohn in

Grease! lt hasn't failed me to this day.

The Stand
We shoutd start at the roots of Brutus, so

lets back up a bit. In regards to the sculp-

ture itself, stainless offers so mani morc

attributes than othermaterials might Plain

steel is easy to work with too, and willwork

just as well structurally' but for aesthetics'

longevity and iust plain bliss, staintess

steel is our best friend. Aluminum on the

other hand would be out of the question

as the heat generated from the low pres-

sure burners, coupled with the possibility

of upwards of 300 lbs (l36 kg) of hot liq-

uids may very well approach the yielding

point of the aluminum structure itself Also

as in any single-tier sculpture with the

extremely hot upper surface' aluminum

would rapidly condr'tct the heat throughout

the entire frame As is, the very top surface

of Brutus maintains a great guaro rom

heat transfer without worry of melting the

rest of Brutus, buteven still, I have learned

what the surface of the Sun feels like a

time or two! Purchasing the raw metal was

not hard ar all. Most local steel companies

will be happy to deal with us one-timeB

and willorderand cut if necessary' Without

a doubt, stainless prices are very high at

this time. But this was no deteffent tor my

dream brewery. tt will look this way when I

pass it on to my sons! Now lets get down

to business!

Cut List for Stainless
You willneed to cut four each 48" rails, four

each 28" legs and ten each 12" cross

beams. These can all be cut from the two

2ojoot 2" X 2' X 0.120" stainless tubes -
or better yet, have your local steelyard cut

these beams exactly in half; it is much eas-

8'00------.]

ier getting four l0 sticks to your shop than two 20" Save all the scrap from cutting You

will need these stainless droppings to leam how to weld' and for the control panel and

the pump mount at the end of the proiect'

Drilling the Holes
There aJmany wire chase holes inside the ioints in this proiect as all of the wiring runs

insidethetubing'Theseho|esallowthewiringtorundownthelails,upthelegs,across
the cross beams, etc. This is not a necessity, but makes'for a very clean wiring installation

with the wiring hidden in the lower front rail Remember NO wiring can run through the

gas beam or the upper surface as it gets VERY hot! Unless you are using an automateo

gas system, employing the ASCO valves and LOVE switches' you may not need wiring

chaseho|esatthejointsandexitho|esatvariouslocations.simplyaffixallwiringtothe
outside of the tubes.

Thefactorsthatmatterindrillingstain|essbyhandoranyothermethodaretime,
pressure, control, lubricant, time and' of course a Unibit step drill! ln any case as we

know'itisaveryslowmethodicalforearmpain,butpurchasinganingeniousIittleUnibit

The lower beam on the back of the frame is the "gas beam"' which distributes.low pres-

""t" 
s;""";rr"" " 

o*ners. Four %" NPT Full c;uplings are welded on the bottom of

in" u"""r. rn" s"" beam must be wetded airtight and tested, A.simpler design. that

"tio" 
in" tot"irtt"t difficull welding required for this' would b€ lo construct the gas

syitem from tubing and compression fittings and have it run behlnd tne oeam
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Top Frame

Bottom Frame

The dimensions tor the back
of the frame can be found on
page 47. The front of the
frame is the same as the
back, except that the lower
beam is not a gas beam. The
top, bottom and side views
shown here complete the
information required to
assemble the frame.

Before welding, you need
to decide where your wiring
will go. The simplest solution
is to run your wiring along the
outside of the frame.
However, you may wish to
hide the wiring jnside the
beams of the frame. This will
requjre the drilling of several
chase holes. lfyou chose this
option, decide what electron-
ics you will have onboard the
frame and drill the holes
b€fore weiding the frame.

will be the best investment you can make
for your arms. For my application, there
are a lol of z holes to drill as well as a

holes for the switches in the control panet.
I made short work of this by using the
Unibit, or "step" bit as they are also called.
These are easy to find, and invaluabre rn
any proiect of this size that has l? hores
drilled by hand in %" stainless. The trrcr< rc
savrng energy and sav'nC your Unibit is to
use a quality stainless cutting oil. Let the
tool do its job while you save your back
and elbow.

Let's Wetd!
After cutting your steel, it is time to find a
VERY level place to perform your welorng_
Keeping everything level is the key to dny
great prolect. Remember that each cur
should be as dead square as you can pos_
sibly keep it, free of burrs, oil, chips and
such. Any deformities will show through In
your welding as a flaw, and in general, you
will be working with this tubing for quite a
while. It is best to keep things very clean.
Enioy the cleaning process, and have a
homebrew handyj

I am assuming you will be welding the
frame yourself; nothing is more rewardrng.
I learned how to Mlc weld using my new
Hobart 160 and a few Brutus cuttrngs
before the task of putting real wlre ao
metal even began. I studied great Intefner
boards like hobartwelders_com/mboaro/
beforehand. I read everything I could iust
like ldid when it was my very first all_grain
orew day. By following the simple instruc-
tions on the weldef door itseif, it was noth-
ing at all to lay down a great weld with a
smatt amount of time, patience and prac_
tice. I would say that if you wanted to rack_
le the task of welding up your own rig then
go for itj it is a most rewarding combrna_
tion of leaming a new craft, and then reap_
ing the brewing rewards. The new welders
today are much lower in amperage. Most
all the hobby Metal Inert cas (MIG)
welders can easily and safely run on house
current as they are meant to do. It did cost
much more to purchase a good welding
unit, especially one that would tackle this
X stainless tubing. I also purchased sever_
al other items required to weld stainless. A
gas bottle of t0O% argon and regulat<.:r, a
welding hood (actually two, one for my
helper as well), gloves for everyone, pren-
ty of 308 welding wire, spare tips and so

8.0

8.0
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on. All the welding ilems needed will

become very apparent with a little knowl-

edge of the welding process.

With the exception of the gas beam

that you rvill lully weld and pressure test

up front, you are going to tack weld this

entire frame together (see page 5l). Tack

welds are very easy to remove, il neces_

sary, with a grinder. You can also move

things around wilh a rubber mdllet lo gel

things square as tack welds are very small

welds intended simply to barely hold

things together. | lvouid concentrate on

keeping everything square up front on this
project, and keep your angle grinder very

handyl You $ill need a cood framinc

square, plenty of clamps, or in my case l

used the little I ratchet straps that you

can buy at any Wally World. Clamp and

lack weld a5 necessary. Once lhe frame is

strong enough to stand up on its own,

stand it upi Keep everything VERY square

and then re'square again if necessary. ]t

need be, the ratchet straps are great tor

helping to keep a square day with Brutus.

You can srrap t$o opposing legs al a diag-

onal and ratchet lhe frame inlo position.

Once the frame is standing on its own tree

will, you can apply more small tacks as you

see fit. Make the whole frame square and

make the whole frame strong before final

weld-out. Welding is funny that way.

Welding moves metal. It moves a lot. This

is lvhere good strong tack welding and the

ratchet straps come in handy. As with any

good project, the final product will only be

as good as the hard work uP front.

Full Weld-out
Weld the frame fully only when all of your

up-front preparations are complete. You

should have the gas beam fully welded

and everything else completely and

strongly tacked in place, keeping every-

thing square. weld every joint 1009b. I

started at the face of the frame and weld-

ed all the front ioints. Then I flipped it

over and started again on the back. I rvent

back and foYth, top to bottom, side to side

until every ioint rvas complete. The idea is

to not let any one area of the frame to get

too much heat at one time. This is where

metal moves. lf you stan at one end and

systematically move to the other, the

frdme will be impossible lo keep square in

the end. Hot metal will move that much

due to the very heat of the welding

Keep everything square as you assemble the frame Clamping sub-a-ssemblies as you

go will help. Start with the back of the frame, then add the cross beams Begin by tack

welding frame pleces in place, ihen flrlly weld the frame when everything is squared

away. Welds can be ground down for a better appearance



TYPICAL LOVE SWITCH WIRING

f 
Jumper Wire

Probe

to the rule. Each pump is controlled with
its own master power switch at the control
panel, and is operated manually. Coupling
these with the high temperature silicone
hoses, qujck disconnects at every possible
Iocation, and you will never retum to vinyl!

The real art I think are the returns that
are affixed to the lids instead ofwelded fit-
tinCs at the top edge of each pot. Fittings
at the top edge of each pot require hose
changes in the midst of high temperature
brewing. Having all the returns in the lids
only requires moving the lids about from
pot to pot. These bulkhead fittings are

most simpie to install into the lids and are

widely available.

For the return tubes themselves, a

cuNed piece of copper is affixed to these
bulkhead fittings, and when the lid is
insldlled onto the pot. the (opper tube is

actually touching the inside side of the
pot. These tubes are simply a means to
rcturn the scorching wort, the freezing chill
water or sparge rater to their respective
pots. These retums can be used to set up
a whirlpool in the kettle, spat€e as I do or
return the hot wort to the kettle as I do
during the sparge- lsee pages 54 and 55

for a summary ol my brewday procedures.I

4 sided brass pluq threaded into boss on burner
(drill 1 small hole -in each flat of plug)

90 Deg Fitting

ASCO Valve

SS Tee welded onto
tower tear Deam

HOT Wire

PILOT DETAIL CROSS SECTION

Threaded boss (oart of burner)

process itself. After welding, I elected to
grind flush the welds on the top of the
frame. I didn't want to drag my nice brew"
ing pots over these welds and scratch the
bottoms, I also decided to grind flush the
welds on the front of the frame as well to
look great. I used an angle grinder with 40

grit paper to knock them down first, then I

polished them off with a little air powered

angle grinder and some E0 grit sanding
wheels. After the whole weld job was com-
plete, I tookan orbitalsanderto the whore
frame with some 120 grit sand paper This
gave the whole frame a very professional

and finished look. With all the welding
complete, il is time to turn to other tasks.

The Pumps
The pumps are mounted directly to the
frame by way of drilling and taping the
holes, and bolting the pumps in place. As

with all single-tier systems, fluid dynamics
make brewing possible without all the
heavy lifting, and a well laid out fluid
scheme can make a great brew day in any
case. Brutus has a lot going for it in this
regard; two March pumps are no exception

ASCO Valve

Gas Supply

Pilot light is lit throughout lhe whole brewday. ASCO valve only comes on
when the LOVE switch tells it to open. lt closes when the LOVE Switch tells it
to close. System shown energized and open.

Burner Tips

Burner

Gas tlex line --------------|

Cross Section

Gas Valve

\n
Valve ll
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Electrical
Electrification! You know really way down

in\ide, we all wanl to plug somelhing in

There are six electrified elements on

Brutus. Basically the control panel is made

up of two control sections: Mash section

(middle pot) and the HLT section {right
potli each is wired from a main po\ver bus.

There is one ASCO gas valve, a LOVE tem-
pe€ture switch and a March PumP for

each half of the control panel. It takes two

of everything to keep things moving from

the sparge to the mash, from the mash to
the kettle, (ooling, whirlpooling, etc

Wiring Brutus was relatively easy as every'

thing is basically a simple switch allowing

one component to turn on and power up

another; a master switch at each device

ensures a systematic brew day. Though the

temperature of the sparge water and the

mash are lully controlled by the LovE set

points, the pumps themselves and the

kettle burner are fully manual. As with any

electrified brewing gadget, satety is in

order Always power up through a GFCI

outlet. Another safety noter as built, the

wiring is exposed under the Panel.

Enclosing the electronics in a NEMA 12

enclosure guards against direct contact

and liquid splashes.

Fire!
The three 100,000 BTU low pressurc bum-

ers are fed by way of what I like to call a

gas beam. This gas beam is the lower rear

support and has to be welded air-tight to

be safe to use. Stainless fittings are weld-

ed to this beam and from these fittingsi

the low pressure burners are attached.

This gas beam is really nothing more than

a fancy gas pipel The gas beam is pressur-

ized from the tank to only 0.4 PSI by way of

a low pressure regulator from MoreBeer!

This is required when using the low pres-

sure burners like this system employs

This beam has three : NPr Fullcouplings

welded onto the top of its centerline and

one I" NPT Full coupling on the bottom

These couplings have the gas plumbing

attached to it and support the burners.

The bottom (fourthl coupling is the

throughput from the low pressure regula-

tor attached to the propane tank. I found it
very important to weld the gas beam fully

at this point so I could be assured that I

would have no leaks in the end. lt is also

important to pressure lest this beam at I

As built, the wiring underneath the panel is exposed and there is a potential for the

brewer to accidentally reach behind the panel or for water from the nearby HLT to
come in contact with the wires, causing an electrical shock hazard. Enclosing the

electronics in a NEMA 12 enclosure would guard against direct contact and small

splashes of liquid.

Brutus'ten'

E-o-b-9-g---e

EXTFEME ELECTRICAT SHOCKT
l. Do NOT hoEo on ha! co.tJ

?. Do NOT do a r€€ch_arc{rnd on

l. All brlwirig 3urtaclr .t!
EXTREMELY hol dudng u.r'
2. Emu|e ell wi6l€ tr€ lodcd
dudng lll bflwino o9.t!lion!.

PUMP 2



BASIC WIRING DETAIL

or 2 PSI using your Argon, or CO2 from your bar and soap it up
good. lt is critical every leak be repaired at this stage for your
safety. A simpler alternative to this gas beam is to use tubing and
compression fittings running behjnd the beam to deliver gas.

Chilling
When the time comes to chill out, I wanted an all-in-one unit,
small and something that would knock dorvn this Texas heat. I

wanted a mountable unit, gorgeous looks and something that I

didn't have to pick up and put in my worr. Again, I wanted an all-

'n-one 
brewery. The Therminator - a plate chiller - fits the bill

perfectly and sits cozy in its little nook.
As with any Texas rig, ice is your friend. I have a great method

for the chill using the HLT as an ice chilljng tank recirculating the
chill water through the cold site of the Therminator and back to
the HLT, while recirculating the hot lvort rhrough the hot side and
back to the kettle! Want to knock a batch back to the Arctic, this
method works like a charml

Neutral Bus

Ground Bus

Test Run and Brewday!
Nothing will be more peaceful than the day you put flame to
Brutus. A first dry-run will only prove that it is already brew-wor-
thy, and you should have brewed real beer instead of a mock
water-run! My wife Moonbeam and I have brerved some 50-odd
batches to date on Brutus, and with each batch, I am already plan-
ning the nextl lt is still a pleasure to brew even thorjgh some ele-
ments of an otherwise busy brew day are taken over by automa-
tion. I think the tasks that remain are really the tasks that make
my brew day enjoyable, and leave me feeling really in control of
my medal walll The diagrams on the last two pages of this article
show how I use Brutus. although you of colrse will develop your
own procedures for your own rig. My website, www.alenuts.com,
has more more pictures of the build, and photos of B.utus in
action. lf you build a Brutus of your own, send ByO a picture!

Lonnie MtAllistet is an abcnlt e gi eet in Houstotl, TeMs and host of

the hret/linq podaast Alenuts llound aI uvw.alenu6.@t l.

Switches
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I The tlexible yellow line leads to the pilot light lor that burn- |

I er The hard piping is opened and clos€d by the ASCO I

I 
swltch. S€e page 50 for a diagram ot tho assembly. 

I

I The two pumps are attached to the front center post (and a 5" piece 
I

I of frame material welded directly behind the post). Mark the location I

I ol the holes for the pump mounting bolts and drill the holes belore I

I as-sembling the frame. The overhead shield guards against spills. 
I

I The completed frame. resting on locking casters, This makes it gasy to take Brutus "on the road." After this picture was taken, a plate 
I

I chi er was attached on the lower front beam. on the side opposite the control panel. (See the picture on page 44.) Note that the burner 
I

I under the kettle position is manually contrclled and lacks the ASCO switch and plumbing of the olher two burners. Utilizing a 'gas beam" 
I

I and hlding the wiring in Brutus's frame givEs the rig a clean, uncluttered look, but gas lines could be run outsid€ as well, I



HLT heated to 175 F

HLi neateo lo I /5 F
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-af Sparge: After raash-oui and f ow rates matched, .e. the rate in the mash tun

flow ng VERY slowly back to itself, and the rate in the HLT ftow ng VERY stowty
back to itself. you can simply begin sparging by moving the lid from the rnash
tun to the kett e and the lid from the HLT to the mash tun_

Recirculalion Mash: After dough-ln. a very slow recirculation is sel up
Lrsrng the pump on the left. Ny'ash heat ls mainta ned w th the temperature
controler set at the desired r.ash temperature. This wi control the ASCO
va ve. Very low flame shou d be used during the recirculation phase to avoid
scorching of the worl Utilizlng a fLJll false bottom s irnperative during heat
recircLr ation. The HLT can be heated to the des red sparge temperature
during the mash. and ils f ow set to the des red sparge flow rate. This w
ensure that things are ready to go for sparge.

SPARGE:
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CHILL:
Returns .--__+

Chilling: Hook up kettle to Therminator as shown. Using a garden hose'

knock the wort temperature down below 110 ' F (43 " C) The HLT will be filled
with 5 gallons of water and four T lb. bags of ice beforehand Remove garden

hose and hook the ice tank up to the Therminator as shown Run pumps wide
ooen to recirculate the hot wort and the ice water through the Therminator'

You can easily add more ice and bring your wort all the way down to lager

temperatures in no time!

Fermenter! lt is the coolest thing! During all of this, I make time to clean out
the mash tun. Scrub it well! Then fill it with 3" of water at some point (without

the false bottom) and boil it with the lid on. Boil it good!The steam will steril-

ize everything in its path. Drain it. After cooling the wort simply transfer the

chilled wort into the freshly sterilized fermenter! Add yeast and 02 at this
point. I then remove this fermenter into my chilling Jridge at 62 'F (17 ' C).

No more carboysl



byJohn Palmer

cnoose the right meta for your gear
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very homebrewer is

faced with equipment
choices, \\,hether they

| | make it themselves or
bly it from a shop. That

decision usually involves determin-
ing the best combination of cost,

performance and anticipated main-

tenance for that item. There are

brewers that live by the mantra,

"simpler is better. There are other
brelvers that live by, cheaper is

better" And there are a terv that

unequivocally state, "only the best

will do.'
But which is which? How can

you decide? First you need to have

a basic knowledge of the available

materials and then you can apply
the strengths and weaknesses of
those materials to the requirements

of the application.

Corrosion
All corrosion is basically galvanic

(that is, related to electrical currents

that are induced when two metals

are in contact with an electrolytel.
while this statement may be an

overgenerahzation, it helps explain

how and why corrosion occurs. The

electrochemical difference between

two adiacent metals creates a bat-

tery. lf there is an electrolyte pre-

sent, such as lvater or beer then an

electric current will flow and the

more active of the hvo metals rvill

ionize. These metal ions will readily

combine lviih oxygen to torm oxides

or other corrosion products.

Corrosion can also occur between



two adiacent areas on the same piece of
metal, if the presence of dirt, a chemical or
a scratch can make the two areas seem
electrically different from each other

The relative surface area of the two
metals also affects the corrosion rate. lf
the more passive metal has a larger sur-
face area than the active metal, the corro-
sion of the active metal will be increased
(ahd vice versa).

All metals are electrochemically dif-
ferent from one another, covering the
spectrum from very active (e.g. magne-
qium, zinc, aluminum I to very passive te.g.
titanium, €old). The more active metal will
cofiode in preference to the more pas-

sive. This property is often used for corro-
sion protection Anodic protection is
where an active metal (e.9. zinc) is plated
onto a more passive metal (e.g. steel) part

to protect it. The zinc corrodes instead of
the steel. The problem with anodic pro-
tection in brewing is that the active metal
is released to the environment (i.e.,
our beer).

Cathodic protection is where a more
passive metal is plated onto a more
active, such as gold plating onto a steel
part. The problem with cathodic protec-
tion is that a breach in the plating will
cause the more active metal undemeath
to corrode rapidly. Nickel and chromtum
platings are often used on brass to protect
the brass from corosion and provide a

more aesthetic appearance. Brass, copper,
stainless steel, and silver solder are close
enough together on the galvanic sefles
that there is not much potential for corro-
sion between them.

Metals can also be protected lrom
corrosion by building up a uniform oxide
Iilm. The efficacy ot the oride film vdries
and may nol be proof against all corrosron
Some oxides are very passive and inhibit
almost all corrosion, such as the chromrum
oxides that protect stainless steel. Other
oxides are more reactive, like red rust and
heat tint on stainless steel, and do not
inhibit further corrosion at all.

Srainless steel is referred to as being
''passivated' when the protective chromt-
um oxide surface layer is unbroken. If this
oxide layer is breached by iron (from a

wire brush or drill bit) or dissolved by
chemical action tlike bleachj or composi-
tionally altered by heat (brazing or weld-
ing), it will rust. The problem with starn-

less steel corrosion is usually not an off-
flavor, but more often a hole in a valuaore
piece ot equipment.

Most other o\ides are somewhere in
between, and can be used to protect the
metal from specific environments. The
oxides of copper, brass and aluminum fall
in this category. Copper and brass will
develop a dull stable oxide over time that
is resistant to corrosion in wort, but scour-
ing the metal shiny bright will remove the
passive film. To encourage a passive film
on aluminum, copper and brass, wash the
item thoroughly, dry it thoroughly, and
then put it in your oven ldry) at 350 "F
1177 oC) for about l0 minutes. This will
help the anhydrous oxide Iayer to thicken.

The passive oxides that prevent cor-
rosion also interfere with metal joining
and need to be removed before solder-
ing, brazing or welding-

SPECIFIC METALS

Aluminum
Aluminum is easy to form, machine ano
can be welded with the proper equip-
ment. The thermal conductivity of alu-
minum is good, about half that of copper.
The aluminum alloys most commonly
used for cookware are alloys 3003 and
3004, which have very good corrosion
resistance. Under normal brewing condi-
tions, aluminum (by itself) will not corrode
and should not conrribute any metallic fla.
vor to your beer Do not clean the metal
shiny bright between uses or you will
increase your chance of getting a metallic
off-flavor

Aluminum will corrode if placed adja-
cent to another metal like copper in wort
or beer. bul the shon contacl lime during
a typical brewday is not a p.oblem.
Aluminum and (opper'bra<s couple<
should not be used tor lon€ term stordge
of beer Percarbonate-based cleane|s like
Straight A and PBW or unscented dish-
washing detergent, are recommended for
general cleaning. Do not use bleach or
caustic because these will cause pitting.

Copper
Copper has the highest heat conductivity,
is easy to form and was traditionally used
for making the brewing kettles or.,cop-
pers." Copper can be readily soldered,
brazed and welded with rhe proper

equipment.
Soldering and

brazing should be

more than ade-
quate for most
brewery uses.

Copper is

relatively ineft to
both wort and

beer With regula.

use, it will build
up a stable oxide layer {dull copper color)
that will protect it from any further interac-
lion wilh the worl. Only minimal cleaning
to remove surface grime, hop bits and
wort protein is necessary. There is no
need to clean copper shiny-bright after
every use or before contact with yourwort.
It is better if the copper is allowed to lorm
a dull copper finish with use.

However, you need to be aware that
copper can develop a toxic blue,green
oxide called verdigris. Verdigris includes
several chemical compounds - cupric
acetate, copper sulfate, cupric chloride,
etc. - and these blue-€reen compounds
should not be allowed to contact your
beer or any other food item because they
are readily soluble in weakly acidic solu-
tions (like beer), and can lead to copper
poisoning {i.e., nausea, vomitingl. To
clean heavy oxidation (black) and verdi-
gris, use vinegar or oxalic acid-based
cleansers like Revereware Copper and
Stainless Steel cleansen

For regular cleaning of copper and
brass, unscented dish detergent or sodi-
um percarbonate-based cleaners are pre-
ferred. Cleaning and sanitizing copper
wort chillers with bleach solutions is not
recommended. Oxidizers like bleach and
hydrogen peroxide quickly cause copper
and brass to blackeni these oxides do nor
protect the surface from further corrosion,
and are quickly dissolved by the acidic
wort. Copper and other trace metals are
beneficial nutrients for yeast, but the
amounts that are digsolved from non-pas-
sive oxides can be detrimental to
the batch.

Copper counterflow wort chiilers
should not be stored full of sanitizer or
water Any biological deposits can lead to
corrosion in both water or sanitizer
Copper should be rinsed thoroughly with
clean water and allowed to drarn
before storage.
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PmeStorMarorPcBrass
Brass ;s a group of alloys made frorn cop-

per and zinc, with some lead thrown in for

machinabilrty The lead percenlage varie'

but for the alloys used in plumbing tit-

tings, it is 3!" or less. lt is this lead that can

be dissolved off by the wort. while this

teeny, tiny amount of lead is not a health

concern, most homebrelvers rvould be

happier ifwasn t there at all. lSee the side-

bar on page 6l for a method to remove

surface lead from brass)

Brass can be readily soldered and

brazed to copper and stainless steel The

thermal conductivity of brass is similar to

aluminum, but the corrosion resistance of

brass is more similar to copper. The reason

that brass fittings are not commonly used

in commercial breweries is that the clean-

in-place lclP) systems and chemicals that

are commonly used with stainless steel

are too corosive to copper and brass. As

homebrewers, we don t have to use such

strong chemicals, nor are our parts in ser-

vice 24l7, so corrosion is greatly reduced.

Stainless Steel

Stainless steels are iron alloys containing

chromium and nickel. The most common

type of stainless steels used in the food

and beverage industry ate the 100 series

typically containing l8o; chromium and

89o nickel. The specific alloys that are most

often used are AISI 304 and 3l6 which are

very corrosion resistant and are basically

inert to beer The 200 series alloys use

manganese instead of nickel and cost

much less than the 300 series. They have

similar conosion resistance and machin-

ability, but are not weldable.

Stainless steels are the most durable

of brewing metals, but also the most

expensive. Stainless steel can be readily

formed, but is more difficult to machine

than the other metals. The thermal con-

ductivity of stainless steel is about l0

times less than aluminum.
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The key to achieving a passive surface
is getting the steel clean and free of conr-
aminanls. The easiect lvay ro do lhis al

home is to use a sponge or soft scruooy
and kit(hen cleanser made for cleaning
stainless steel cookware. Three examples
are Bar Keepers Friend, Kleen King and
Revereware Stainless Steel cleansers. The
active ingredient in these cleansers rs

oxalic acid and it serves the same cleanrnB
purpose as nitric acid. Once the surface
has been cleaned to bare metal, the pas,
sive oxide layer will reform immediately.
These cleansers are an effective method
for repassi!aring slainless alter cuIing.
grinding, soldering or rvelding, and also
rvork very well for cleaning copper.

Do not u<e steel \\ool or even d .tain-
less steel scrubby; they will cause rust.
Stainless steel is not invulnerable, any
breach in the oxide layer by another
metal, or formation of non-passjve oxides
due to solderine or welding, can initiate
corrosion, especially in the presence of
rhlorides To be blunr. chlorrdes.re bad
for all metals.

Bio-fouling ltrub deposits) and beer-
stone scale (calcium oxylate) can also
cause corrosion. Ihe metal underneath
the deposit can become oxygen depleted
via biological or chemical action and lose
passivity, becoming pitted_ A two step
proLedure ts most ellective lor removing
beerstone. Beerctone is a combination of
protein buildup and mineral deposit, so
removal works best if the protein is bro-
ken up u'ith a caustic, like sodium hydrox-
ide or PBW and then the remaining llme
can be dissolved by an acidic cleaner like
CLR lCalcium Lime Rust Remover).

Stainless steel plate chillers should
not be stored full of water or sanitizer due
to the possibility ofgdlvani( o. biological-
ly-induced corrosion. PIate chillers shourcr

be rinsed thoroughly with clean water
atter cleaning and allowed to drain before
storage. Blowing rhe chiller dry wirh com-
pressed air will surely help prevent any
chance of corrosion durjng storage.

Interactions with Liquids
The more pertinent question that brelvers

probably rvant answered is, 'How do
these metals affect my beer?' As noted
earlier, many metals are necessary nutri-
ents or co'iactors for good fermentation
but some metal interactions can be a
problem. First is the rvell-known blood-
like flavor Irom iron. The rource ol the iron
can be well-water, rust on stajnless steel
or from exposed ca.bon steel in a chipped
porcelain-enameled brewpot.

The role of alum'num in Alzheimer's
has been thoroughly discounted, but con-
cerns still come up occasionally when
homebrewers consider getting an alu-
minum brewpot or a turkey fryer setup to
brew bigger batches. However, a metallic
off'flavor would be noticed long before a
toxic level of aluminum could be ingested.
Don t clean },our aluminum shtn) bright.
let it turn dull and you will not have dny
metallic off-flavors.

Copper is a double-edged sword in
bre$jnC. lt is beneltcial betore ferme.|la-
tion. but detrimenral aherwards. Copper
ions react with the hydrogen sulfide pro-
duced during fermentation and reduce tr
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to insoluble copper sulfide lvhich is lelt
behind with the trub and yeast cake.

Slvitching to all stainless steel breNing

equipment can lead to noticeable quanti-

ties of hydfogen sulfide and sulfur off-fla-

vors and aromas in the beet The use of

copper wort chillers lvill provide all the

copper necessary, as will including a short

piece {l inch) of coppertubinginthe boil.

Copper is a problem post-fermenta-

tion because it catalyzes staling reactions,

including the production of hydrogen per-

oxide and can oxidize the alcohols to

aldehydes. Finished bee. should not be

stored in contact with copper, although

serving beer with copper tubing in a iock-
ey box should not be a problem, because

of the shon contact time immedjately

betore serving.

copper pennies will also work in the

boil to supply necessary copper, as will

bra-s bur the ca\eal !\ill^ bolh penn'es

and brass is the zinc. While zinc is an

impoftant nutrient for yeast growth it can

be too much of a good thing. corrosion oi

brass can cause increased acetaldehyde

and fusel alcohol production due to high

yeast growth when zinc concentrations

exceed 5 ppm. Excess zinc can also cause

soapy or goaty flavors. But like copper,

brass is usually stable in wort and willturn
dull with regular use as it builds up a pas-

sive oxide Layer Brass should be treated
like copper for normal cleaning.

Equipment lssues
Now let's turn our attention to specitic

brewery equipment. What material char
a(rer;st (\\hould )ou look [or ir a bre\t;nq
pot, fluid fittings and tubing? Some of the

considerations might be heat condLlctivi_

ty. ea<e of tleaning cost dnd cugtorriza-

tion. Some brewers might consider cost to
be the biggest concern, bLrt short term

cost may need to be weighed against long

term durability or adaptability. Each

material choice should be considered to

the application, and how that application

may change over time.

In terms of cost, porcelain-enameled

steel may seem like the best option but

finding 8-gallon (30-L) or larger pots may

The surface ead on brass is easily

removed by soaking the parts in a solu
tlon of vinegar and hydrogen peroxide.

You can get these at the 9rocery store or
drug store. You can use white distilled
vinegar or cider vinegar; just check the
labelto be sure it is 5% acid by volume.

The hydrogen peroxide should be 3%
by volume. To make the solut on. mx
them at a 2-to-1 volume rat o of v negar

to peroxide. Simply immerse the parts in
the sol]tion and watch for the color of
the parts to change. The process takes
just a couple minutes to clean and

brighten the surface. The color of the
brass will change to br.rttery yellow-gold

when the lead s removed. The vinegar-
peroxide solution should remain clear

and colorless. lf the so ution starts to
turn blue or green and/or the brass turns
dark, it means that the parts have been

soaking too long, the copper is disso v-

ng and subsurface lead is being
exposed. Make up a lresh solution and

soak the parts again. Thls treatment only
needs to be done once befofe the first

use of the Parts.
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be difficult, and the life expectancy due to
chipping of the porcelain js oFten iust a

couple years. It is nearly impossible to
drill holes in porcelain steel for weldless
fittinCs without chipping the coating.
Porcelajn steel also has poor conductivity
and tends to develop hot spots that can
scorch the wort.

Aluminum is the next most expensive
material after porcelain steel. lt has gooo

conductivity and good cleanability.
Aluminum is difficult to solder or brdze,
but can be welded by an experienceo
welder However, aluminum is so easy to
machine that it is often easiest to add a
ball valve by simply drilling a hole and
usin€ a weldless bulkhead fitting. A large
thick.walled aluminum pot will last forev-
er with gentle cleaning lno caustic) and ts

typically half the cost ot stainless stee..
Stainless steel does not have the con-

ductivity that copper or aluminum has.

still the scorching of wort as a result of this
is rarely a problem, and its cleanability is

excellent. The 300 series of stainless steel
can be readily welded and machined.
Large stainless steel pots can be quite
expensive, especially if they have alu-
minum clad bottoms for better heat disln-
bution. A good stainless steel brewing pot
will last forever

one very useful feature on large
brewpots is a ball valve, allowing easy
transfer of hot liquid to a chiller or anoth-
er vessel. Ball valves are availablc In

brass, nickel-plated brass and stainless
steel. A plain brass valve will last a very
long Iime with proper maintenance. lf reg-
ular cleaning and maintenance are some-
whal difficult, then nickel-plated or stain-
less steel valves are much more mainre-
nance-free.

Nickel-plated valves and fittings are
about twice the cost of plain brass, but
304 stainless steel valves and fittings can
be three times the cost of the plain brass.
The 200 series alloyscost less than the 300

series and are being increasingly used
where weldability is not needed. Stainless
steel fittings may buy peace of mind, but
honestly a little attention to the recom-
mended cleaning of brass will buy nearly
the same performance.

With the cost of copper skyrocketing
right now, copper tubing is now more
expensive than stainless steel tubing, but
copper is easier to find at your local hard-
ware store. Brass is usually only availatrte
as rigid pipe or pipe nipples, not tubing.
Copper tubing for wort chillers is still the
best choice for overall performance, but if
you are building a tockey box or similar,

you may want to trade the slower thermal
conductivity for better corrosion and stal-
ing resistance by adding a few more coils
of the stainless steel.

Summary
Each material has its advantages and dis-
advantages depending on the product
form and where you want to use it in the
brewery. Aluminum and brass are ohen
the most economical choices, but require
more allention and Centler cleaning regi-
mens. Copper has long been a clear
favorite for do-it-yourselfers because of its
easy fabrication, high thermal conductivity
and expense, but the cost has now
increased to the point where stainless
steel is often more economical. Stainless
steel has ahvays been the gold standard
for brewing equipment due to its ex€et-
lent corrosion resistance and durabil!ty,
but the cost of an all-stainless setup used
to be prohibitive. The availability of less
expensive stainless alloys for valves and
fittings is changing that. Weigh your wants
and needs and use the information in tnls
article to build a brewery that works best
loryou.,{_

lohn Palher is a tequent conl butot lo

Brew You r Own rxai4alifla.

Material
Porcelain Steel
Aluminum
Copper
Stainless Sleel

' unl€ss chipped

Cost

$$

$$$$

$$$

Conductivity
poor

excellent
fair

Cleaning
poor
good

fair
excellent

Corrosion Resistance
excellent"
good
good

excellent

Joining
N/A
lair
excellent
good

Machining
poor
gooo

excellent
fair

Fittings Considerations
Material
Brass

Ni-Plated Brass

Copper
Stainless Steel

Cost
$$

$$

$$$

Conductivity

good

excellent
tai

Cleaning
good
good

lail
excellent

Corrosign Besistanca
good

excellent
gooo

excellent

Joining
lail
(mechanical)

excellent
good

Machining
gooo
good

excellent
lair

Tubing Considerations
Material
Brass

Copper
Stainless Steel

Cost
i!o

$$$

Conductivity
good

excellent
lail

Cleaning
good

lair
excellent

Corrosion Resistance
good
gooo

excellent

Joining
fair
eXcellent
good

Beer Interaclion
Iai
poor

excellent
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Hanresting Ygast recftnlqYss

How to collect, store and repitch from batch to batch

rIarvesting and reusing yeast is a

fairly simple and cost effective

technique homebrewers can use

to brew like a pro. Professional brewers

routinely harvest and reuse (repitch)

yeast and take advantage of the fresh,

healthy, bountiful supply of yeast from a
previous batch. Each time we brew beer

we strive to use healthy yeast at an ade-

quate pitching rate. By harvesting yeast

from a freshly fermented batch of beer we

have the perfect combination of both

quality and quantity of yeast ready to

inhabit a new fermenter of wort.

collecting, storing. and repitching
yeast from batch to batch is not compli'
catedi it iust requires a little planning and

special attention to sanitation. Each and

every vessel, spoon, funnel, tube, or other

implement that touches the yeast yorl

plan to repitch must be absolutely clean

and sanitized before use. clean means no

crud or other unwanted residue attached

to your equipment. Sanitizing means

killing any unwanted microorganisms in or

on your equipment.

There are several cleaners available

for use on brewing equipment' such as

powdered brewery wash, and several san-

itizers, such as Stadan, lodophoc house-

hold bleach and alcohol A solution ot one

fluid ounce of bleach pergallon of water is

great for glass or plastic. Using a non'

bleach sanitizer is your best bet for stain-

less steel. (With long contact times, or in a

lower pH solution, some pitting of the

metal can result )

At least a ten-minute soak in bleach

solution is necessary to do the iob' and

shor-rld be followed by rinsing to remove

residual chlorine ll your tap waler is sani-

tary for use in rinsing all should be well lf

the sanitation of your water is quesion'

able, either boil the water for a half hour

before use or employ a sanitizer, other

than bleach, that does not necessitete

rinsing. Alcohol (like cheap vodka) sani-

tizes on contact and dries quickly so it is

handy for sanitizing small items or ves-

sels. As with any cleaning or sanitizing

product, proceed with caution and follov

Store harvested yeast in a containor with
a loqss-fitting lid or airlock like this
flask, Ksgp it in thg refrigorator in a spot

that maintains a constant temperarunE
for up to two weeks.

h,, r^h c+ikavy vvrr vu

the directions for use and storage.

How you collect yeast from your fer-

mente. will depend on the type of yeast

to be collected and your fermenting

equipment. lf you have a fermenter that is

easily accessed from the top (such as a
plastic bucketl and are using ale yeast,

simply skim some yeast off of the surtace

of the beer during active primary fermen-

tation. An alternative method would be to
wait for the primary fermentation to sub.

side and rinse some of the trub layer away

with sterile water before collecting a sam-

ple of yeast. Then deposit the harvested

yeast into a sanitized container, attach a

loose fitting lid or airlock and place it in

the refrigerator
lf you are fermenting your ale in a car_

boy or other vessel that is not readily

accessible from the top, you will need to
wait until primary fermentation is com-

plete to harvest your yeast. In this case'

rack the ale into a secondary fermenter

soon after primary fe.mentation begins to

subside and harvest the sedimented
yeast from your Primary fermentet

Although yeast harvested after a sec-

ondary fermentation will have less trub

associated with it, the yeast from a prima-

ry fermentation will be healthier. To trans-

fer the yeast to bottles or a keg, carefully

swirl the yeast in the bottom of the fer-

menter and decant between a cup and a

pint (8 fluid ounces or 237 mL to 16 fluid

ounces or 473 mL) into a sanitized con-

tainer. Attach a loose fitting lid or airlock

to the container and place it in the refrig'

erator lf you wish to collect yeast from a

lage. fermentation, follow this same prc-

cedure of collecting yeast from the bottom

of the secondary fermenter.

lf you are fortunate enough to have a

cylindrical-conical fermenter equipped

with an outlet on the bottom and a remov-

able lid on the top, you can either harvest

ale yeast from the top during active fer-

mentation or draw off ale or lager yeast

Irom the bottom after primary fermenta-

tion subsides. When accessing yeast from

the bottom of a fermenter do your best to

collect the middle yeast The sediment at



Techn ques

the very bottom often contains dead yeast

and trub, and the middle layer contains
the best yeast for repitching. The botrom
layer of dead yeast and trub can be dis-
tinguished by its darker colori while the
preferred layer of yeast will appear morc
yellow and putty-like. Harvest the yeast as

soon as fermentation is complete and the
yeast has settled.

Now that you have a sample of yeast
collected, it must be stored properly to
assure continued viability. Store the yeast
in the refrigerator as close to 32 oF (0 .C)

as practical to keep it dormant. This will
reduce both the risk of spoilage and of
autolysis. Autolysis is when a (yeast) cell
goes into self-destruct mode and essen-
tially digests itself. This process often pro-
duces a rubbery stench that, needless ro
say, is undesirable in beer As mentioned
earlier, the yeast should be stored in a

container with a loose fining lid or an aiF
lock. After you collect the yeast and put it
in the refrigerator it will not immediately
go ctormant as most refrigerators are nor
very cold and the temperature fluctuares

considerably over time. Because of this,
yeast stored in a refrigerator may produce
some carbon dioxide that could cause
problems. To store the yeast at a lower,
more stable temperature, place the yeast
container jn a small cooler (or a box with
baggies of ice in it). It is important to vent
the container daily, for the first three days,
because excessive CO2 wili damage yeast
quickly. Likewise, some containers may
rupture under excess CO2 pressure. yeast

should be used in a batch of beer within
two weeks of being collected from a previ-
ous batch. Yeast that is not actively fer-
menting can lose its viability rather quick-
ly when stored using the simple methods
and conditions outlined here This is
where scheduling to brew successtve
batches of beer is important if you wish to
collect and repitch yeast.

When you are ready to retrieve your
storcd yeast from the fridge and pitch it
into a new batch of wort it is important to
give the yeast a wake up call before
putting them to work. Remove the con-
tainer with the stored yeast from the

Tips For Harvesting
EveMhing your yeast touches
needs to be both thoroughly clean
and p.operly sanitized.

Store your harvested yeast at a
constant temperature of 32 'F (0"C).

Don't use harvested yeast that has
been stored for more than two
weeks, or if you're unsure of the
storage conditions.

Avoid harvesting yeasts trom beers
that had unusual or sluggish
fermentations.

Yeasts harvested from "high
generation" strains, or those that
have been harvested more than a
few times, are at higher risk
for mutation and may lose some of
its original brewing characteristics.

Don't store yeast in an airtight
container. Use a stopper with an air
lock to prevent carbon dioxide from
building up and causing an
explosron.

American Brcrvcrs Guild Eaduates rvon
9 Cold, i2 Silver and 8 Bron;e medals

and Guild insffucton \\'on 5 medals
at last year's Grear American Beer Festival.
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refrigerator and allow it to slowly warm up

to the temperature of the wort it will be

pitched into. You may want to give the

yeast a shot of oxygen to help them

become active. This can be accomplished

by simply stirring the yeast up with a san-

itized spoon or whisk to develop a bit of

froth. If you have a magnetic stir plate you

can sanitize the stir bar slide it into the

yeast vessel and place it on the slir piate

and fire it up. lf you have an aquarium

pump with an inline sanitary air tilter' you

could also pump air into your yeast ln

addition to giving it a stir to provide aera'

tion. If your wort is adequately aerated'

however, you don't need to worry too

much about aerating the yeast sample

once Ihe yeasl has been stirred and had a

chance to warm, it can be pitched directly

into the waiting wort.

A le$ final consideralions for hanesl-

ing and reusing yeast felate to beer style.

It is best to brew successive batches of

beer that are within a fairly narrow style

ran€e of original Cra!it] and bitlerne's if

you plan to reuse yeast. Therefore plan

your batches accordingly so the yeast will

be appropriate for each style \!ithout any

undesirable flavor carryover lf you would

like to use haNested yeast lor a particu-

larly dark or biller style ot beer' make Ihal

beerthe last batch in the series so you can

dead-end the yeast and not have to be

Loncerned uilh an) (arryover o[ fla\or\'
wiLh a little planning and preparation

you can stretch your homebrewing dollar

and achieve a quick start lo lermentalion

by harvesting and repitching yeast lrom

batch to batch. Pay special attention to

both sanitation and beer style, and you

too can brew like a Prol .-

fon SliFtd is dn nid hon|brever lrot Norlh

Dahoia. He wriles 'Techniques" il ewrA issue at

Brew Your Own.
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Prorects Homestyle Hopback
Build your own French press hydrid

Story and photos by Fonest Whitesides

he concept of a hopback - a device contajning hops
through which you pump your still-hot lvort before it is
chilled - is certainly nothing new. lt,s a technique both pros

and homebrewers have been using for years. In orofessional
brewing applications, a hopback (also sometimes called a hoo_
jack or simply a hop separator) has traditionally been used to
remove cone hops from the won post-boil. The process of load_
ing the hopback with fresh hops - as a means to add flavor and
aroma to the wort as it is pumped to the chiller

- was a subsequent innovation in commercial
settings- But homebrervers can use the basic
concepts behind a hopback to add a new
dimension of hop kick to their beers.

While the designs for hopbacks are as var-
ied as the brewers who use them, this arucle
outlines the procedure for building a hopback
that somewhat resembles the operation of a

French press coffee maker It offers superior fjltering and maxi-
mum won-to-hops contact surface area. For this hopback land
most other hopbacks I ve seen) to work properly, you should use
whole hops instead of pellets. Hop pellets break down into oarti_
cles too fine to be strained out and thus are not suitable for hop_
oac( use,

Design and parts list
A lot of hopbacks are made from a CPVC or metal cylinder and
often use a pump to push the wort through. The wort goes into
one end of the cylinder, which is loaded with fresh leaf hops, and
flows through the other end into a counterflow chillen lnstead of

that, we're going to gravity-flow lor optionally pumpl hot wort into
a small pot with hops held under a false bottom and then let the
beer flow up through the hops and out of a ball valve into a coun_
terflow or plate chiller Our design here works in a very different
way mechanically from many other hopbacks, but yields the same
.esult: a big, far post-boil addition of fresh hops to add more
depth to the hop aroma and flavor of your beer.

Our hopback is built from three main critical components: a

8'quart (or larger, depending on your needs) common cooking
pot, JFigure ll a false bottom (Figure 2), and a ball valve with
bulkhead fitting (Ficure lJ. you,ll also need a ll-inch male NpT_
threaded hose barb and some high-temp tubing.

You will n€€d a
false bottom that
fits in your cook-
ang pot. Try bring-
ing th€ false bot
tom along when
finding your pot to
ensure a good tit.

. 8-quart (or larger) cooking pot

. false bottom that fits into the pot

. ball valve with bulkhead fitting

. t6-inch mal6 NPT-threaded hose barb

. high-temperaturetubing

To build this hopback
project, you will need a
rarge, common cooking
pot that can hold at
least eaght quarts.

The most important thing in select-
ing a pot is to make sure the diameter rs very
close to the diameter of the false borrom
you re going to use. I chose a Northem Brewer
9-inch diameter false bottom commonly used
in lautering, but you can also go with a lO-inch
(23 cm) or l2-inch 130.5 cm) false borrom.
Whatever you choose, make sure that it fits

the pot you intend to use and that it is safe for use with near-boil_
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ing liquid. (Hint: I took my false bottom into a department store

and tested the fit in several pots before making a purchase. You

might get a few funny looks, but it'll save you a big headache

down the road.l Either stainless steel or aluminum pots are fine

1or this, but I recommend Slainless Thele are many inexpensive

and widely available stainless pots in this smaller size

I recommend a z-inch ball valve to allow for an outflow that

will be close to matching the inflow from the kettle l used a spare

weldless kettle conversion kit from zymico from another proiect'

but you don't necessarily need something that fancy

Drilling the pot
This is probably the trickiest part of the proiect' and the one step

you \Lanl lo get righl lhe fir<l lime There are no do-overs when

drilling a hole. For an in-depth look at proper drilling techniques

for both stainless steel and aluminum' see page 55 of the March-

April 2007 issue of BYo. I recommend using a step-drill bit for

drilling, especially for stainless steel. With aluminum' you can get

the iob done with a spade/paddle bit.

Drill a Z-inch hole approximately 1 5 inches i4 cm) up from

the bottom of your pot. What is critical here is to put the hole high

enough so that when the ball valve and bulkhead are installed

there is enough clearance for the false bottom to be easily insert_

ed and removed. lhighly recommend doing a few test place-

ments of the bulkhead - before vou drill - to make sure it s high

enough (you'll need an extra set of hands to help you do this)

lhe horizontal placement of the hole i' up to you but I per5onal'

ly prefer to have it about 90 degrees from the handles.

Installing the valve and false bottom
Install the bulkhead portion of the valve and then screw on the

ball valve itself (Figure 3). Do not over-tighten, as yol.l could pos-

sibly damage the gaskets.

The false bottom comes with a go-degree barbed elbow fit-

ted in the center of the screen. Unscrew the top nut holding in the

elbow and remove the fitting. ln its place, screw in a t-inch male

NPT-threaded hose barb and replace the

top nut to secure it {Figure 4).

Now simply slide the false bottom in

under the bulkhead fitting and you're done

{Figure 5). lf you used a zymico weldless

bulkhead (or made your own with similar
parts), you can use the barbed elbow that
you removed from the false bottom as a
pickup tube to minimize the wort lost to
the dead space in the hopback. ,ust screw

it into the bulkhead and push the barb down against

the false bottom (Figure 6).

Using the hopback
The operation of this hopback is fairly straightforward,

. Put some hops in the bottom of the hopback

. slide in the false bottom {above the hops)

. connect the hopback's hose barb to your kettle's ball

valve via high-temp tubing
. open the outlet valve on the hopback' and then
. open the valve on Your kettle.

The hopbacks outlet valve, of course, will be connected to the

"wort in" side of your counterflow chiller, also with high-tempera-

ture tubin€.

Some things to consader
Ifyou intend to use the barbed elbowas a dip tube' be aware that

it will somewhat restrict the outlet flow of your wort ln this case'

your kettle valve should only be opened between half and two-

thirds of maximum flow to make sure the hopback valve can keep

up with the inflow of wort.

AIso, because of rhe nature of the design if you intend to use

a pump with this hopback, be sure you can restrict the flow rate

enough to avoid an overflow of the hopback reservoir (the pot)

Another consideration is that since the flow into your chiller

will likely be at a lower rate than you are used to' you should

adiust your cooling water flow rate accordingly.

With the hopback pictured ((9-in./23 cm) false bottom in a 8"

quarV7.6 L potJ, I find that l-3 ounces (28-85 g) of whole leaf hops

After properly
drilling the hole in
the pot, you can
install the bulk-
head portion of
the valve and
screw on the ball
valve.

Replace the 9G-

degree barbed elbow
fitted in the center of
the scre€n with a jl-
inch male NPt-
threaded hose barb.



ProJects

and pot may be a good option if you plan to brew to-gallon (38-
L) batches.

The point of a hopback is to add hop aroma {and some hop
flavor) to your beer, but not so much for bitterness. Therefore,
you may want to select more aromatic hop varieties for your
hopback. But as always, feel frce to disregard.,conventional
wisdom and e\periment to your taste bud< content. -

Forrcst \'lhilesides writes the proiects', column in evera issue of Brevt
You( Own and has adnitted Io usi q e salad spikrcr to retrieve irott ltom

posl-boil hop cones.

works best. More than three ounces (28 g) is a
tight fit once the hops are fully hydrared, but it
can be done. lf you're Coing to try to cram a whole
lot of hops in there, | rccommend not breaking up
the hops aher taking them out of their vacuum-
packed bags. Using too much, however, may cause
the false bottom to lift up and allow hops to get
pulled into the valve and into your chiller {possi-
bly causing a frustrating clog).

Using a larger false bottom rvill more easily accommodate
Iarger quantities ofhops. Stepping up the size ofthe false bottom

'Weyermann 
: Superb German Malts

weyerrnann is Gemany's oldesr and 6nest mal6ter, producing a wide rangc of ba qi wheat and rye malts to optimize every beer!
. Superb qualtty pilsner, pale Ale, vleflna and Munlch base malts. Specialty malts to match just about any recipe
' Weyefmann crystal and roast malts ar€ produced in rotarv .oasting drums rather than in the usual flarbed kiln.,

producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. NEIF authentic Bavarian pilsner malt
' STNAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrcwer!

Distribured in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (strictly!) warehouses m:

Websites for mofe infomation Specs & oth€r great stuft
wE w.WeyermannMalt.com wws/.Crosby-Bakercom Email: Info@Crosby_Baker.com

Call us for Sreat products and prices: | .8OO.999.244O
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All About Conicals Advanced" 
Brewrn.g

A great single vessel for fermentation

I lermented mv firsl homebrews in a
I bucket. And, I still use bucket fer-

I menters for my sour beers, fruit

beers and the occasional quick turn-

around ale. After my first few batches, I

picked 'rp a glass carboy and over the

years I've assembled a small fleetofthem
Last year, after thinking about it for a cou-

ple years, I broke down and bought a

stainless steel cylindroconical fermentet

A cylindroconical fermenter is a

scaled-down version of what commercial

brewers call a uni-tank. The "uni" refers to

the fact that the beer can undergo prima-

ry fermentation and conditioning in the

same tank. with flat-bottomed fer-

menters, the beer needs to pumped from

the fermenter to a conditioning tank. Uni-

tanks are very popular in brewpubs and

microbreweries - and a few years ago,

homebrew-sized conicals started appear-

ing on the market.

The shape of a cylindroconical fer-

menter is a cylinder with a cone attached

on the bottom. A port at the bottom otthe
cone lets you dump the yeast (and any

other sediment) from the bottom ot the

vessel. Another port is found a little high-

er on the cone. This one allows you to

draw of samples of beer or tmnsfer the

beer to another container-

There are many advantages to a slain_

less conical fermenter The primary reason

t bought mine was the ease of separating

the yeast from the beer. With a bucket or

carboy, you need to clean and sanitize a

secondary fermenter and a racking cane

With a conical, you iust open the dump

valve for a second or two. Likewise' taking

hydrometer gamples is as easy as opening

the transfer valve.

Another advantage is that most coni-

cals are made from stainless steel- Plastic

bucket fermenterc eventually get scratch-

es and stains to the point that normal

homebrew cleaning and sanitation prac-

tices may not render them sanitary. ln

addition, bucket fermenters may also start

to retain Some smells that won't wash off.

As such, bucket fermenters need to be

replaced every so often. A stainless coni-

cal shor-rld remain re-usable "forever,

won't absorb odors and can be cleaned

completely - leaving an inert surface that

won t react with or taint wort or beer

Finally, unlike stainless steel, the plastic

in buckets is slightly permeable to oxy-

gen, makin€ them a poor choice for long_

term condilioning lunless you re making

sour oeersr-

Like stainless steel, glass is inert lt
can be cleaned and reused endlessly and

won't ever absorb any smells lt is also

impermeable to oxygen (although the

rubber stoppet plastic airlock and the

water filling it are not.) However, €lass is

also breakable. This can not only cause

some big, disappointing messes fuom lost

batches, it can also be a source of iniury'

class has a history in commercial

brewing - remember "the glass-lined

tanks of old lrtrobe." These days, though,

almost every brewery on the commercial

side is a farm of bright, shiny, stainless

steel tanks. conicals also usually have

handles welded on, making them much

easier to transport than trying to lift and

hang onto a breakable cylinder - that

may be slippery when wet.

A final advantage is that with some

by Chris Colby

conicals, you can do pressure transfers

when it comes time to rack the beer to

keg, you can apply a little CO2 pressure to

the airlock vent and push the beer out the

transfer port. through some fygon tubing

to your keg - and not expose the beer to

oxygen to boot-

The biggest disadvantage of conicals

is the cost. Even the most bare-bones

conical model costs over 9400. Buckets

and carboys cost about ).10 of this. Civen

the price differential, many homebrewers

will choose to iust clean the racking cane

and second carboy when it comes time to

separate the yeast from their beer But, for

those thinking about making the move up

to a conical, heres a quick rundown of

what you can do with them.

How to use
when you get your conical, save the

assembly instructions because you will

need to disassemble your fermenter

every time you clean and sanitize it.
Fortunately, assembly and disassembly is

easy - removing the two ports is all you

are doing - and this allows you direct

access to every surface that your beer will

touch. My procedure for cleaning is to dis-

I
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assemble the tank, clean the small parts
and remove any visible gunk from inside
the tank with a sponge. Then I reassemole
it, fill it with a hot (t60 .F/

7l 'Cr PBW qolution, let it sil lor l5 min-
utes, then run the solution out of both
ports. The heat of the solution will do
some sanitizing along with the cleaning. {l
save the hot PBW solution and clean other
stuff.) Next, I fill the fermenter with a san-
itizing solution. After the required contact
time, I drain this out (often into another
carboy or bucket I need sanitized).

Filling
When filling your fermenter with chilled
wort, you want to leave enough room for
the kreusen to rise. (you also want to make
sure the valves on your ports are closed
before you staft transferring the won.t
Once the fermenter is filled, close and
sealthe lid and affix a fermentation Iocx or
blowofftube. The latterwill often save you
a couple inches in height, and this can be
important if your fermenter needs to fir In
a chest frcezer. To use the blowoff tube

option, connect an "L" tube fitting to your
drilled stopper, then connect Tygon tub-
ing to the 'L." Run the tubing to a glass of
water and submerge the end under the
liquid level. A benefit of using a blowoff
tube instead of a fermentation lock is it
will prevent airlock "suck back" if the fer-
menter is being cooled.

Once fermentation starts, you have a

couple options. Most homebrewers will
simply want to keep the blowoff tube
attached and conduct a closed fermenta-
tion. However, you can also do an open
fermentation in a conical (as you can with
any homebrew fermenter). Anecdotal evr-
dence suggests that a lot of the popular
Belgian strains ol yeast perlorm notice-
ably different in closed and open fermen,
tation, and some homebrewers are exper-
imenting along these lines. Once fermen-
tation slows and the kreusen starts to fall,
put the lid back on the fermenter ano
attach the blowoff tube.

lf you are using a true top-cropping
yeast, you can have easy access to lt
whether or not you're doing an open fer-

mentation. lust open the top, as you
would with a bucket, and harvest the yeast
with a sanitized measuring cup.

Dumping yeast
OK, so primary fermentation is done, d

day or rwo has pasced for the yeast to set-
tle and now it's time to dump your yeast.

This is what you bought the thing for- do
you just open the bottom valve and Iea er
rip? Before you do, there are two consjd-
eraUons.

The lirst thing you need to consider is
that the fermenter is a sealed environ-
ment. lf you open the bottom valve and
material moves out of the fermenter, the
pressure in the headspace is going to
drop. lf you have an airlock attached, the
liquid is going to get sucked back into
your fermente. If you have a blowofl tube
attached, water is going to climb up the
tube.

The solution to this problem is easy

- either remove the airlock or take the
end of the blowoff tube out of the liquid.
In both (ases, you ll be sucking a liltle air

Ho@ &ew & We MaktnS Slpp_ret
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into your fermenter, but - at th;s stage of

the fermentation - there are still plenty

of yeast cells in suspension to tal(e in the

oxygen once the fermenter is sealed

again. And, if you had racked from a buck-

et or carboy to secondary, you d have

e\posed lhe bee to r lot nore o\\gen.
The second thing you may need to

consider is that the yeast doesn t always

slide down to the bottom of the fermenter

as it should. Some strains seem to cling to

the sides of the cone. Opening the dump

valve pushes a small plug of yeast out but

then beer iust rushes by the ring oi yeast

clinglng to the cone. There are a variety ot

lvays to get cleaner separation ol your

yeast ano oeet
First off, don t ever think that you il

open the valve and get a Plug of Pure

yeast, leaving behind nothing but beer

when you open the dump valve, Youll
al\\a)\ gel a ni\tLlre o'Yeasl ard beer -
and you ll always leave some yeast

behind. One .imple colulion io gelling

better separation is to dump your yeast a

few times over a couple days Open the

valve and get a small bitofyeast.Then let

the beer sit and more yeast slide down to

the bottom of the cone. Repeat two to lour

times. Remember, though, that a little
yeast left behjnd isn t going to hurt any'

thing. Don't drain half your batch because

a little yeast comes out every time yoLr

open the valve

You can also help the yeast get into

posjtion by bringing the hammer down.

A ferv hours before you plan to harvest the

)eart. genll! tap lhe (one of your fer-

menter with a soft mallet {not a metal

harnmerl. Tap the cone just enough to

spur a little "yeast avalanche" inside the

fermenter. Since you can't see inside,

you ll have to develop a feel for this over

a few batches. Do not pound on the fer-

menter so hard you dent it. Likewise, be

aware that overly aggressive tapping can

cause carbon dioxide to break out of solu_

tion, especially in lagers (which have more

dissolved CO2 due to being fermented at

colder temperaturesl.
orLe )oLr airlo(k or blolvoff lube i9

di'dbled. .imply plo.e a la'ge mea5urinC

cup or bowl under the feamenter and

attach a length of clean tubing to the port.

Quickly open the dump valve all the way

and . . . be prepared to wait a couple sec'

onds. Dependin€ on the yeast strain and

fermentation temperature, it may take a

second for the yeast plug to start sliding.

You ll see it when it enters the clear tub-

ing. Let the plug slide out and quickly

close the valve.

The first bit of the plug will be almost
.olid yeasl and appeat that dislin.live
beige yeast color But follorving right

behind that, you ll see a mixture of yeast

and beer that gets more 'beery' the

longer yor.r leave the valve open. lusually
aim to collect about I quart (-1 L, ot yeast

and sediment the first time I dump the
yeast. The second time, I collect about

halr rhar mu(h. ll l(olle(l d third limL

which t usually don t - | Nould half that

volume again.

Sampling beer
lf yoLr want to take a hydrometer sam-

ple, all you need to do is attach some

Elsicr to fill tharr bottles - No Pumps or (lo, systems ' Holds
2.2 5 gallons of beer - Tivo "Pigs" are perfect for one 5 gallon
lcrmcntcr . Patcnted self intlating Pressurc Pouch maintains
carbonatiott alrcl freshucss ' Pcrfcct disPcllsc \\ithout
disrurbing sccliDrent ' Simple to usc - Easr'to carrr'- Fits in
thc "fridge" . Idcd forPartics, Picnics riDd holidavs

Qtnp&r
,101 \riolct Street
Golden, CO {10'101
I'h{,ne 303.2t9.8;31
FAX 303.279.0fi33

It's timc to trv a

trarty trig'
b.!i:'eiiiltr!."
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clean tubing to the transfer poft, open the
valve and run some beer off. As with the
dump valve, you'll need to ensure you

don't suck water into your beer through
your airlock or blowoff tube.

Transferring beer to keg
At some time your beer - condi-

tioned and lmostlyl separated from rne
yeast - will be feady to rack to a keg.
There arc two ways you can accomplish
this transfer, gravity or prcssure. For a

g€vity transfer, lift your conical to a sur-
face such that the transfer port is higher
than the top of your carboy. Clean and
sanitize a length of tr-rbing Iong enough to
run from the transfer port to the bottom of
the keg. Remove the airlock or blowoff
tube and open the valve. Thats it.

Some conicals will allow you to do a
pressure transfer lf yours allows for this, it
will say so explicitly in the directions.
There will also be a pressure relief varve
on the lid of the fermenter The idea
behind a pressure transfer is that you
hookyourCO2 tank up to the "L" tube that

ran to your blowofftube. Applying a small
amount of pressure, you open the transfer
port valve and push the beer to your keg.

There are two benefits to this- First, you
do not need to lift your conical. It can stay
where it is - perhaps inside a chest freez-
er - and your keg does not need to be
below the fermente. Secondly, your beer
is not exposed to any air durin€ the trans-
fer. There are a couple ways you can per-
form a pressure transfet

Remove the blowoff tube from your
lermenter and attach a length of tubing
from your CO2 tank to your fermenter
Make sure the gas is not on and pressure
on your regulator is dialed down to zero.
Attach sanitized tubing to the transfer port
and run it to the boflom of the receiving
keg. Or, have the tube run from the fer-
menter transfer port to a "beer out" keg
connector, attached to the "beer out" post
on the keg. (lf you fill the keg with warer
first, then push out that water with CO2,
you'll have an air-free vessej ready to
receive your beer) Turn the gas on and
slowly dial up the pressure. your manual

should give the maximum pressure the
fermenter can withstand- (On mine, it's
3 PSL) Once you're a little below tne
desired pressure, open the transfef valve
and you should see beer staft to fiow.

Adiust the pressure, if needed, to regulate
the flow of beer If you're running the beer
into a sealed keg via the "beer out" post,
you will need to vent the keg so the beer
can keep flowing. The simplest way is just
to connect a "gas in" connector to the "gas

in" post. lDon t worry, the CO2 won't rush
out of your keg and equilibrate with the
outside air instantly, it takes time for
gases to diffuse.l lf you want to get fancter,
you can attach some sort ofcheck valve to
the "€as in posl, or run a length oftubine
from the connectorto a glass of water (iust
like the blowoff tube for your fermenter).

So, if you're looking for a versatre,
and professional-looking, piece of equip-
ment for your brewery, a conical fermenter
may be just the thing. (-,

Chris ColbA is the editot of ByO . His eoni.al

.uftentlg .ohtaihs d (.onditiohed V ienna lager.

Homebrew Heaven

YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP FOR EVERYTHING
HOMEBREWED

BEER & WINE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
SODA POP . LIQUEUR ESSENCES

DISTILLATION SUPPLIES
BEER & WINE INGREDIENT KITS

Email: brewheaven@aol.com (800) 850 . aREW {2739)
Email us ror your Free Catatog, orDownroad kom Welrsite

HOMEBREWHEAVEN.COM

10 and 15 Gal. Brew Pors
8 to 80 Quart Stock Pots
Thermometers
Ball Valves
Funnels
Spoons

(,T7#s
Pe!4R_,]'valiE

False Bottoms
Measurers
Strainers
Sco o ps

www. polarwa re.com
Sheboygan, Wl. USA
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SOFTWARE
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[,r'{]c 21 da\ triol!
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SUPPLIES
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WINEMAKING
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owtr beer!
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Now on the Web!
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828295-O515
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Since 1991

And We're Still Here For You

Secure On-Line Ordering

251 Lamp & Lantern Vilage
St. Louis, MO 63017

(BBB) 622-WlNE. FAX (636) 527-5413
E mail: info@w neandbeermaking.com

www.wineandbeermaking.com
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Asheville Brewers Supply
828-285-0515
w$,washevillebrewers.com
allpoints | @mindspring.com

MoreBeerl ........... .......... ..Cov. ttl
l-800-600"0031
wrJw'morebeetcom
sales@morcbeercom

Murtons p.l.c. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Cov. ll 6 Cov. tV
o|'441-449618f33
w\vw,muntons.com
james.smith@muntons.com

My Own hbels
wwwmyownlabels.com
info@myownlabels.com

Nonhern Brewe., Ltd. ...................6
t-800-68t-2739
www'northernbrewercom
into@nonhernbrewer.con

ps.

Am€rican Brewers culld
Brewlng Schoof . ... ...64
t-800-636- t33 |
w1lJw-abgbrewcom
info@abgbrewcom

Ame.ican Homebreweb Assoclatlon . . . . . t8
l-888-822-6273
wr}rv. beertown.org
aha@beertown.org

Annapofls Home Brew . . . . . . - . . . . . . .64
t-800-279"7556
ww\v.annaPolishomebrew.com
email@annapolishomebrew.com

Crosby O Baker Ltd.
504-636-5t54
www.crosby-bakercom
info@crosby-bakercom

E.Z.Cap.............
403-282-5972

ezcap@ezcap.net

Eslgns4u.com
w$w-Esigns4u,com
esigns4u@zoominternet.net

Fenntech Ltd..........
519-570-2163

derek@fermtech.ca

Fo/.x Equipment Company .. .. .. ..
l-800,82 t-8254
*,lrw.roxxequrpment.com
foxxford@birch.net

...73

Cood Brewer, The .......... .. .. .. .....70
925-j71,0313
www.goodbrewercom
daniel@goodbrewercom

Grape and Cranary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .)4
t-800"695-9870
wl,!w'grapeandgranary.com
info@grapeandgranarycom

Here'stoBeer ..... ...................,3
w*rr-herestobeercom

HlAh Gravlry HonebrewlnA
and Winemaklng Supplies.. .. 32
918,461-2605
ww\,.highgravitybrewcom

Hobby Beveiage Equipmert.............60
95 t -676-2]37
* twminibrew.com
iohn@minibrew.com

HobbyBeverage Equlpment...... ......60
9t t -676-2377
\r&w.minibrew'com
iohn@minibrew.com

Mink Enterp ses LLC dba
Bee€ollectlons.com .......
www.Beercollections.com
staff@beercollections.com

..........4]

BeerTools.com ........... -.............59
843-t7 t-4007
\r'\rw. beertools.com
contact@beertools.com

Beglnnerb culde
802-J62-3981
www-breu,]ourownstore.cOnvbrewbg html
beginnersgd @byo.com

Be6t of Baew Your Own
150 Classlc Clore Reclpes.. -............24
802"362-3981
wwwbreuyourownstore.com/clone.html

Blichmann Englneerlng, LLC . . . . . . . . . . . . .22
\r"lL blichmannenqineerine.com
iohn@blichmannengineeriig.com

Brew Your Own Back lsate Bl.ders . .23 & 73
802-?62-3981
wwwbrewyourownstore.com,/byobinders,html
binders@byo.com

Brew Your Own Back Issoes
802-362-3 1

www brewyourownsLore com
backissues@byo com

Brew Your Ocin Merchandlse
l-877,809-r659

_ .16

Beer and Wlne Hobby
l-800,523-5421
www.oeer-wtne.com
shop@beerwine.com

BeeiAdvocate . . . . . . ..
wl!w.beeradvocrte.com

wwwcaf epress.com/,bre*you rown

Brewers Pubfl.ations.. . ...12,31.65 879
t-888-822.627)
w$,wbeeftown,org
info@brewelsassociation.org

Brewlerm Products ......... ......17 E't9
www brewferm.com
info@brewferm.com

Northwestem Exkact Company
www.nwextract.com

Party Plg /Ouoin Industrlal . . . .

303-279-8nl

info@partyp;e.com

Polar Ware Company
t-800-297 -7655
\nr ry.polarware-com
customerservice@polarware.com

Ouallty wlne andAle Supply.............32
57 4-295-9975
w\Iw.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt.com

St. Louis Wne 6 Bee.maklng LIrC.... -...73
r-888-622-WtNE
wlxwwi neandbeermaking.com
info@wineandbeermaking.com

TasteYourBeer.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
wwwtasteyourbeer-com
feedback@tasteyourbeer.com

uC Davls Extenslon
r-800-752"0881
wr}r r.exte n sion. ucdavis,ed u/brew

The V-V6sel System..... -....
905-275-7 | 45

info@wessel.com

Whtte labs PureYeast & ................7O
Ferment tlon €. Recipe Cards
r-888-5-YEAST-5
wwwwhitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

William's B.ewing . . .....60
t-800-759-6025
w*w.williamsb.ewing.com

WineMaker Internatlonal Amat€u.
Wine Conpetltlon ..
802-362-3981
\l {wwinemakermag.com
competition@winemakermag.com

Wyeast Laboratodes, Inc. -
Fresh Fermentadon Cultures . . . . . . . . . . . . .33
wwwwyeastlab.com
customerservice@wyeastlab.com

Xtremebrewh8.com ................... -23
t -877-556-943]
wvwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com

YourgsGroup .........................79
+44 t0ll902 J5J352
\r,r ,1x. youngsgroup.co, uk
enquiries@youngs€roup.co.uk

....t

Homebrew Heaven .. -....
t-800'850-2739
ww\l.homebrewheaven.com
brewheaven@aol,com

Homebrewe/sArswer Book ...,..,....
802-362-t98r
www,brewyourownstore.com,/hoanbo.html

(egKlts.com
r-866-KEGKITS ( r -866-534- 548 7)
wwwKegKits.com
sales@KegKits.com

lsllemand Inc,
847-284-2337

klemcke@lallemand.com

LDcarlsol|Compeny..-.
l-800-321-0315
$$.i/.ldcarlson.com
information@ldcarlson.com

UstermannMfg, Co. ............... -....61
5t3-731-tt30
www,listermann.com
dan@liste.mann,com

L.ffe......
Mldwest Homebrcwlng &
MnchafdngSupplfes. ..................42
l -888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
inf o@midwestsupplies.com

Hoegaarden

........71

........21

.24

Brewmaster - The Caaft Eeer Game
l-888-593-2785
www-btewmastereame.com

Briess Malt and
IngredlenE Co.
920-849-77 1 |

info@briess.com

Country wlnes
1"866-880,7404
www.countrywines.com
into@countrywines.com
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Werner's Tlading Company
1115 Founh St. SW
Cullman
'1-800-965-8796

www.w€rnerstradingc0.com
The Unusual Storc.

The Wim Smilh
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
Mobile 36618
(251) 64s-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gull Coast
Homebrewers

Brow Your own Erew and Wlne
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-s049 or 1 -888-322-5049

www.brewy0urown0rewc0m
Wherc the att ot homebrewing
snns.

Brcwgls Conneclion
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
wwwbrewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizonab oldest homebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homobrew Depot
2655 W. Guadalupe Rd. #12 & 13

Mesa 85202
(480) 831-3030
fax: (480) 831-3030
inf o@homebrewd€pot.com
www.homebrewdepot.com
Wine, Beer, Mead, Sake, Cidel
and Soda brewing ingredients
and equipnenL Your one-st1p
homebrew shop!

Homobreuers 0ulpost
& Mail onler Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2
Ftagstaff 1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Atizona on
orde6 over $50.

Whal Alet Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
wwwwhatalesya.com
Grcat selection of beer &
wine naking supplies.

Felm6nlable$
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 721'18
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Complete honebrew &

winenakers supply

Tho Homc Blewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1 -800-61 8-9474
hom€brewery@arkansasusa.com

www.thehomebrewery.com
fop-qual ity H one B rewery
products.

Molning Gloly Formentalion
Supply
6601-C [Ierchandise Way

Diamond Sprinqs 95619
'l-866-622-9660

www.momingoloryf ermenmion.com
Great selection. Best qualv
Awes1ne service!

ilapa Fermenlation S||pplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town

& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(7071 255-6372
wvirw.napaf erm€ntalion.com
Seruing your brcwing needs since
1983!

odginal Home 816u outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #l
Sacramento (916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www,ehonebrew.con

0'Shea Btewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
wwwosheabrewing.com
Provid i ng so uthe n Californ ia
with great beer!

seYen Eridges 0r0anic
Homeilewing SuPPlies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
www.breworganic,com
Ceftified 1rganh Bewing Ingdients

Lil' ole' Winsmaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Serving Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them Grapos! LLC

2563 1 sth Street, 10'1

Denver 80211
(303) 433$552
wwwstomplhemgrapes.com
Because naking it is alnost as
tun as drinking it!

Be6r & wine Maks$ warehouso
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06'114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail; bwmwct@cs.com
wwwDwmwclc0m
ArcaS largest selection ol beer &
winemaking supplies. Visit oul
3000 sq ft taciliy with class &
demo areas. New grain crushing
room.

Mallose Expross
887 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Cl: (203) 452-7332
out of State; 1-800-MALT0SE
wwwmaltose.com
C o n necti c ut's large st ho me b rew
& winemaking supply stue. guy

supplies tron the authors of
"CL1NEBREWS" and "EEER

CAPTURED"!

8ee( 8ee1 & Moro Eeel
Riverside
1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.morebeer.com
fop-qualily Supplies for the
Home Brewer or Vintner

Tho Becera0e Poople
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Grcat Seruice!

0oG's Cellal
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis obispo
805-781-9974
wwwdocsc€llar.com
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Erewer
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Grain - No

Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Bi ion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt ErtracE.

Homs Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
cnd homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years ot experience, advice

always Iree!

llopTesh Homs Erewin0
Supplios
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
wwuhoptech.com
Beet Wine, Boot BeerKits &
Erew Supplies!

HydroEreu
'1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
www.hydrobrew.com
Homebrcwing & Wdroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
atea.

Beor and Wino al Home
'1325 W. 121st. Ave.

westminster (7 20) 87 2-9463
www.beerathome.com
Now open!

Boor al Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com

The BrGw Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwuthebrewnut.com
Reet, Wine, Mnd & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Do Your Brcw
9053 Harlan St. #34
Westminster 80031
(303) 476-3257
fax: (303) 421-1278
contactus@doyourbrew.com
www.00y0urDrewcom
De nve rg only b rew-on-prcmise
and Homebrew supply store,

stocking ingredlonE and equiP'
nent for Beet, Wine md Soda!

Delma a Bruwin0 Clat
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro
't-877-556-9433

Fax (302) 9341701
www.xtremebrewinO.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own great beer ol
wine.

How Do You 8rcw?
203 Louviers Drive
Shoppes at Louviers
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
Fax: (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
wwwhowdoyoubrew.com
Supplies for Brewing Beer, Wine
Making, Mead, Sott Dinks and
Kegging Equipnent

BX Beor Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Eeet & Hone
Brew Shop!!



Jusl BREW lt
'1855 Cassat Ave. Ste 58
Jacksonville 32210
(904) 381-1983
www. justbrewitjax.com
inf o@iustbrewitjax.com
Wne and beer making suppliies.
We now caffy a large selection of
Cralt qeerc!

Jusl Brew ll
103 Rainbow Way
Fayettevill€ 30214
1-888-719-4645
Fax (770) 719-0274
www.aardvarkbrewin g.com
I miles south ot Perimeter on GA
HW 85

Wine Crafl ol Atlanh
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

8ev Art Brewer &
WinemaIer Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(773) 233-7575
wwwbev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
Prcmise.

Ciicagoland Winemalers Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: l-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
wwwcwtnemaKer.c0m
Perconal lnstructionl

Crystal Lalo llealth Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brcw shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Fox Valley HomebrevJ & Winery
Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. '12

Aurora 60505
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvalleybrew.com
www.foxvalleybrewcom
Full line of quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
Personalized service!

Home Brew Shop LTo
225 West [4ain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.homebrewshopltd.cOm
Full line of Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Somsthings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.com
Midwesten lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Ihe 8rewets Art Supply
1520 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www brewersartsupply.com
Friendly, Reliable seruice in house
and 1nline

Co-op Comer General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720 1 -800-398-9214
o( (812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southem lndiana.

Great Fermentations of Indiana
5127 E. 65rh St.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WtNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www. greatf ermentati0ns.com
E-mail us at
an ita@ g rc alf e rm e n tat i o n s. c o m

Kennywood Brewing Supply
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW
kennWood@comcast.net
www. kennywo0dbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredients and norel

oualily Wine and Ale Supply
Store: 530 E. Lexington Ave.
lMail: 530 E. Lexinoton Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.hom€brewit.com
1ualv wine & beet making sup-
plies for home brcwerc and vint-
ners. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully stocked rctail store
in Elkhaft. 2005 & 2mO "Betailer
of the Year".

R.0- Homebrew & Wine Supplies
3274 Bittersweet Dr
Jasper 47546
call (812) 482-3211 for directi0ns
We specialin at a 75 mi. radius but
have customes within 150 nL
1ver 30 years experience. 1ur
prices are less than nost. Very
complete fresh stock!

The Wine-N-Vine
1524 East McGalliard Road
[4uncie 47303 (765) 282-3300
fax: U65) 282-3400
www.wine-n-vine.c0m
e-mail: thel winevine@aol.com
Do-it-Yourself & Enioy-it-Yourself ,
but don't te anybody!

Beer Cmzy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(5't5) 331-0587
www.g0beercrazy.c0m
We carry specialy beet and a
tull-line of beet & winenaking
suPPlies!

Blull Streel Erew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
lerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluflbrewhaus.com
Complete line ot wine &
beernaking supplies.

Bacchus & EaJleycoln Ltd.
6633 Nieman Boad
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacch us-barleycorn.com
Y1ur one stop hone
termenktion shop!

Homebrew Pro Shopps, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online odering:
www.brewcat.con

Kramer's Als.il-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608
(785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
wvw.ale-n-vtn0.c0m
Not the largest, just the best.
Perconalservice.

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (4'10) 975-0931
www.annap0lishomebrewcom
Friendly and infomative personal
service: 0nline ordering.

Tho Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland s lst Brew-0n-Prcnise;
winemaking and honebrewing
suPPlies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beel & Wine Hobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on YoUR PremisetM
1ne stop shopping fot the nost
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Eeer & Winemaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 Kino St.
Northampton (413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
31st yearl Frcsh White Labs.

Modern Honebrew Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax: (617) 498-0444
wwwm00ernDrewetc0m
The Freshest Supplies, ln Eusiness
for 13 Yearc!

NFG Homebrew Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster (978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
Email; nlgbrew@aol,com
Q reat p ric es I Pe rsonal ized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Stranoe Erew Eeor &
Winemaking Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
[4arlboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Home-8rew!

Wesl Eoylston Homebrew
Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 83s-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
Se rvice, variety, q uality.
qpen 7 days.

The Witchos Brew, Inc.
12 lvlaple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@lhewitchesbrewcom
wwwthewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventurcs in Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW
fax: (313) 299-1114
lrsll ,s at www.homebrewing.org
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Beer 0opol & Homebrew SuPPly
114 East William
Ann Arbor 48104

1734) 623-4430
e-mail: bensmountain@yahoo.com
www.a2beerdepot.com
Everything homebrcwing and a
selection of ovet 700 beers!

Erewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Miuobrewery,
Honebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Co* Homeblew SuPPlies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(s86) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
www.capncorkhomebrew.c0m
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

The Red Salamandol
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledg€

15171 627 -2012

wwu/.theredsalamandetcom

Siciliano'8 ila*81
2840 Lake fi/]ichigan Dr. N.W
6rand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbc0lobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.com
The largest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

things EEEB

Webberville
1-800-521-2337
www.thingsbeer.com
Your Full-Setvice Honebrew Shop
With A Home Town Feell

U-Brerv
'1486 Washtenaw Road
Ypsilanti 48197
(734) 337-2015
www.ubrewmichigan.c0m
e-mail: frogibcl@aol.com
Home to Frog lsland beers and
nead!

Northern Brew8r, ltd.
'1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewerc0m
h or wite for a |REE ATAL0G!

The Home Brewsry
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 65721
1-800-32'1-BREW (2739)
brew€ry@homebrewery.com
wwwn0meDrewery.com
fhe orvinal H1ne Brewety products.

Homebrew Plo Shoppe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street

Le€'s Summit 9063
(816) 524-0808 or
Toll-Free 1 -86&BY0-BREW

suppod@brewcat.com
ww!v.Drewcat.c0m

Secue qn-line shopping ' Conplete
line of beet & wine naking supplies &
equipment.

St Louis Wine & Eeelmaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source tot Beer,

Wine & Mead naqerc!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Comhud€r Beve|?ge
8510 'K' Street
0maha 68127
(402) 331-5404
fax: (402) 331-5642
inf o@cornhuskerbeverage.com
www.homebrewkits.net
Fast, tiendly, fanlu owned futsin*s
tor 5 gcnedions. We bnw ho' t to
homebnw!

Femsntlb Supply & Equiprnenl

8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconi.com
www.lermenterssuPPlY.com
Bffir & winennkkg swplies since

1971. Sane day shipping on nost
ode$.

Kidds oo-lt-Youlselt Blew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincotn 68521
(402J 476-74't4
tax:. (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Home of ke Wotld9 Eest 

^ox 

Kbl

Ferm6nlation Stalion
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Begiong Largest
Honebrew Supply Shop!

(ettl6 to Keo
123 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com

BEERCRAFTERS
'1'l0A Greentree Road

Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-rT
E-mail: beercraft ers@comcast.net
www.beercratters.com
M's Leadet in Home Wine & Beer

Supplies

Breuer's Apprcntice
179 Souih Street
Fr€ehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
1nl i ne Homebrcw Shopping.

Rubino's Homemade Wine
& Bsel Supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmer's

Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
wwlv.makewinebeer.com

illagara Tradition
Homctrcwing Supplios
1 296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (716\ 877 -627 4
1nline ordeing. Next-day
setvice. H uge I nvento ry.

www.nthomebrew.com

Pady Crealions
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Every,lhing for naking bee( and wine

AllornatiYe Eovelaga
114 Freeland Lane

Charlott€
Advice Line: \704\ 527 -2337

0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.€brew.c0m
29 years serving all home
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
qne ol the largest suppliers in the
country!

Asheville Brewe13 Supply
712 Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South s Finest Since 1994!

Brcvrels 0iscounl
Greenville 27837
(916) 213-6015
sal€s@brewersdiscount.com
wwwbrewersdiscount.com
Lowest prices on the web!

Expanded and Renovated rccentlY
to ptovide MqRE Brcw Supplies!

5E@

midwesl Hornebrowing and
Wnemaking SuDplles
3440 Beltline Blvd,
St. Louis Park 55416
'l-888-449-2739

www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional Adeo wiffi any

Purchase

Bottom ol the 8arlel
1 736 Mt. Hope Ave.
oneida 13421
(315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomotthebarrel.biz
Best Little Honebrew Store Around.

E.J. Wren Homebrewel, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.
Liverpool '13088

1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rtcom
www.ejwren.c0m
Largest homebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homebrew EmPorium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
wwuDeerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a
week, Est. 19U

Amelica's Hobby House
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax (330) 677-0826
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.homebrewc0mpany.com
Specializing in winemaking / home-

brcw supplies & equipnent.
Frce nonthly classes.

The Glape and Granary
Il5 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
www.gnpeandgranary.com
Complete Erewing &
Winenaking Store.

Listarmann tfig. Co.
1621 Dana Ave,

Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
Fax (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beet wine and cheesemaking
equipnent and supplies.



llain Sq[eeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767r 607
www.mainsqu€ezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewers helping all
Brcwe6!

Paradise Brewing Supplies
7762-C Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwupamdisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouso
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
'1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies & norc.

Tilgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titOemeiers.com
An enpty lementer is a lost
,ppodunv - qder Today!

High Gravity Homebrewing and
Winenaling Supplies
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi0hqravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer fron one
c0nvenient pagel

Learn to 81ew, ILC
2307 South lnterstate 35
Frontage Rd.
Moore 73'160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
learntobrew@sbcglobal.net
w.[rw.learnt0brew.c0m
Learn To Brcw is run by a
prcfessiona y tnined brewer and
oflerc a canplete line of beet, wine,
and dnft dispense prcducts and
equipnent and also offe$ beel
and wine classes for all levels.

Abovo the Rest
Honeblewin0 Supplies
'1 1945 SW Pacilic Hwy, #235
Tila.d 97223
(503) 968-2736
lax (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
www.brewnow.biz
Serving Beet & Wine Makers
since 1993

F.H. Steinbad Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503) 232-1649
e-mail: inf o@fhsleinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brcwing and Wine making
supplies since 19181

8en'$ Homebrew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum '15084

Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
benshomebrew@gmail.com
www.benshomebrew.com
For all your home brcwing and
wine making needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(4'12) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
0rders toll-lree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.countrywines.com

Keyslono Homebrew Supply
599 lrain St.
Eethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebtew.com
Your source tot everything beel
and wine!

Keystone Homebrew Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
lllonlgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source for everything beel
and wine!

South Hills Blewing Supply
2212 Noblestown Fd.
Pittsburgh

1412) 937-0773
shbsjon@aol.com
w$T/.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your typical LHBS. Neat.
Clean. Stocked. Expeienced

Tliangle Homebrswing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh
(412) 261-4707
www.ralph.pairc0m/triangle.html
Bringing you the BESr tor less!

Wine, Earley & Hops
Homsbrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215\ 322-4780
inlo@{inebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source fot premiun beer &
winemaking supplies

Wine & Eesr Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We cany a complete line ot beer &
winenaking supplbs, honets,
cigars and more!

Elackstono Valley
Elewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Qualiv Ptoducts and
Personalized SeNice!

Bet-Itar Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
'Unnatched Value, Service &
Auafity Since 1968-

All Seasons Gardenino &
Brewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, St€. 16
Nashville l-800-790-2188
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop 1nline.
Nashvi e's Larcest Homebrew
Supplie

Brewers Corner
800 Park Ave., Suite E

l\4urlreesboro (615) 849-7797
www.brewerscorner.com
Middb fennesseeb source for
homebrew supplies.

Austin Homebrew Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 78757
1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-8REW
wwwaustinh0mebrew.com
Huge online cahlog!

Erow ll YouBell-
Home El€wing Beel & Wine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Sprins (281)367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3S65
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-tx.com

oeFalcol Home Wins
and Beel Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-8856
www.delalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Hom€breY Hsadqm ors
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite l34
Richardson 75080

1972',t 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
wwwhomebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beet and wine
na4ng suppu store!

Tha Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth 1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE cataloq

Ihe Becr l{ut
'1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 82s-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www,Deernulc0m
"Make Beet not Bonbs

HomeBlewuSA
5802 E. Virginia Eeach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (757) 459-2739
www.n0me0r€wusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Viginia!

myLHBS
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
wwwmyLHBS.com
We speak beer!

Weekend Brswor.
Homo Seer & Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 0r
(804) 796-9760
be€rinlo@weekendbrewer.com
www,weekendbrewer.com
URGEST variety ot nalts &
hops in the arca!

8ado1 Beer & Wine Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up fot out lree e-newslefter
at www. bade rb rew i ng. co m

Ths Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1.877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebe€ressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
otue ng available
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trost CaLL Love in an Airlock
A tale of brewing up a strong relationship

Sandra A. Miller . Arlington, Massachusetts

I t was actually my boyfriend Mark who

I suggested brewing ratherthan buying
I a wedding present for my sister Betsy

and her cerman fianc€ Robert. We loved
sharing beer with them on our trips to
Munich and could always count on Robeft
for a few bottles of Spaten when he and
Betsy came stateside. We also dabbled in
homebrewing and hadn't dusted off the
carboys in ages.

Scads better than the Cuisinart we'd
been considering, we decided to present
them with several cases of homebrew ro
enioy at their wedding reception on Lake

Winnipesaukee in New Hampshife.
K6ln, Robert's hometown, gave us the

direction we needed to choose our recipe.
Kdlsch is to Kdln as Bordeaux is to, well,
Bordeaux. The cleaI yellow-hued ale has

Cambridge, Massachusetts for German
pilsner, wheat malts plus Hallertauer and
Saaz hops. At home, Mark prepped the
liquid yeast while I dug out our cache of
supplies. Then we boiled up the mixture
of malt and hops. It filled the house with a
potent smell and filled us with a sense of
connection and accomplishment. lt was

within a minute or so, however, that I

wished we'd gone for the Cuisinart. Heres
how I remember the conversation.

"So, Honey, next we pitch the yeast?"
I asked, standing over two full carboys_
"lsn't that right?"

"Um, right," Mark answered, his mind
lost in a recipe for one of our next home-
brewinC proiects.

I dumped the liquid into the carboys
and was watching it blend when Mark

through the glass at our failing proiect. I

felt like I could see the cultures dying off
in lront of me.

"Oops- Sorry" I said.
"Oops. Sorry? That's all you can say?

Atter we spent our whole weekend brew-
ing for nothing?"

"l'm very sory," I said. "l made a mis-
take. We can start again. Or try and fix it.
Can't we?"

He glared at me, nowhere near for-
giveness, and as I glared back I thought
maybe I'd made two mistakes, the yeast
and the relationship. I mean, if a couple
can't brew together, worts and all, how are

they going to deal with life's real issues?

Itumed away from the carboys and
Mark. I didn't want him to see my tears. I

suddenly had a vision of my sister's wed-
ding without him; of drinking a Dinkel
Acker alone in the corner; of being alone
for the rest of my life. Then, after a long
self-pitying moment, I felt Mark's hands on
my shoulders.

"Are you crying over pitched yeast?"
he asked.

How could I not laugh? I turned
around and sank into his chest.

"l really am sorry, l said. "Should we
see if the Cuisinart is taken?"

"No way, he said. "We ll l'ust hope
enough yeast survive to make this beer
happen. It doesn't take much."

After work the next day, I dashed into
the basement to check on our brew. As

soon as I saw it, I shouted for Mark. "l think
its working! I didn't kill them all!"

Mark came running and kneeled
beside me. Together we waited, breaths
held for about thirty seconds as the
meniscus in the airlock moved. Finally, as

a bubble emerged and burped out the
top, we Iet out huge sighs and hugged
over the carboys.

One month later, we stood on the
shores of Lake Winnipesaukee accepting
compliments frcm the Germans on the
"very fine beer" we had labeled Bob 6
Betsy's Kissin'Kolsch. Later, Mark and I

raised our stange glasses of homebrew to
love - theirs and ours- !,

Sandra Millgr and her boytriend Mark lgarned some valuable lessons about relation-
ships, worts and all, trom a homebrewed batch of Kiilsch,

been brewed there since the gth century.
Served in thin, cylindrical glasses called
stange {pole), it is best enioyed fresh.
Though we couldn t pull off fresh, we were
determined to bottle a beer to imprcss
the fifty or so Cermans - most from Kdln

- coming over for the wedding.
A month before the big day, we made

an outing to The Modern Brewer in

glanced up from his reading. "What did
you 

'ust 
do?" he asked, with a controlled

voice of horror
"What you said to do next," I defen-

sively answered. "l pitched the yeast.'
"l said next, not now" he retorteo_

''The wort isn t cool enough. lts going to
kill all the cultures.'

I narrowed my eyes and peered
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Holidoy Ales
The Holidar,s are
quick[-r' apploaching
and norl is the tirne
to preparc thc pcll cct
beers lrlr rrrttr ltounti-
lul feast. Orrr l'hirnks-
givinu Dav Alc kit is

an Arlber Alt: witlr tltt' llavors of pumpkin spicc :rlcl
our I Iolicliry Alc kit is a maltv recl Ale, larnous firl its
l'onclcrlul hints tl ginucr, cinnamon, and all spic<r

flavors. Eithcr ol thesc bcers nill be a huse hit at
vour lanrih get toqctllcr.

Thanksgiving Ale
KIT6 I 0 (extract ).........................................$23.|it0
KITG I 0 (all-grain ).......................................$22.00

HolidayAle
KIT605 (extract ).........................................$2 l. 70
KIT607 (all-grai n )......................... .. ..........$20.00

lhe MoreBeerlrM

Leorn How
Use -vour refiactometer
to take a readings
DURING f-ermentatiorr.

Leorning Cenler
,\lotzlJcer!t\t has a Learnins
Ocnter for our custonle|s.

Come by to explore:
o Tutorials
. I)rodrrct Nlanuals
. Technical l-.A.Q
. Vidco llutorials
o Monthlv Podacst
. \{'eeklv Updates

\\'c are adding nerv video tutorials t'ccklr'. I-isten to
orrr rnonthl'i' Poclcast for special oflers ancl coup()ns.

Monthly Speciol:
. Order o refroclomeler ond receive 55.00 otf

vour oroer.
. Use coupon code BYM828I ot checkout

,"k

NEW 5000m1 Flosks
Our 5000rnl {lask is
qreat lbr cultivating
yeast starters. It's con-
structed of lab qtralitv
borosilicate glass al-
lon'ing thcm to be rap-
idlv coolecl and heated
$'ithout shattcring.
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http:,'' -morebeer,com.,'refract

Vlr will lind a sreat video tutorial and a fiee
excel spreadsheet

MT700Y450 $39.91")

s

$5e.e5




